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irWi Hurled at Railway Train at a 
Time When it Was Ex

pected He Would be 
Passing
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Earl Grey Sounds Note of 

Warning ,and Prominent i 
Speakers Tell of Pre

sent Evils and Fu- 
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Privy Council Hold the Domin
ion Coal Co, Liable for 

Heavy Damages for 
Breach of 
Contract, * •
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: t: CALCUTTA. Feb. 11.—A bomb was 
thrown at a railroad train near Bar- 
rackpur, 15 miles north of here, yes
terday evening, and to-day an Inves
tigation resulted In the suspicion that 

, the act was an attempt upon the life 
; of Lord Mlnto, the viceroy of India, 
j The viceroy was due to pass this spot 
! on his way to_Assam, biA. It so hap
pened that he was on another train.

The explosion of the bomb did not 
result In injury to anyone.
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Inasmuch. as. according to their 
lordshlpe’ view, this is not a con- 

. tract of which, on the authorities 
’ cited, specific performance would 

he decreed by a- court of equity, 
the plaintiffs are entitled, owing t# 
wrongful repudiation of the con
tract by the defendants, to treat 
the contract Itself as at an end. and 
recover damages for the loss of it, 
in addition to damages In respect 
to these breaches of It which may 
have, been committed before re- . 
pudlatlon, namely to the Slat of 
October. 1906. A proper reference 
should, their lordships think, be di
rected to ascertain these damages. 
Their lordships, therefore, humbly 
advise that the judgment of the 
supreme court be affirmed, and 
that the case should be remitted 
to’ that court to. have the damages 
under the two heads above men
tioned assessed in the usual way. 
The appellants to pay the costs of 
the principal appeal. No order as 
to costs or the cross appeal.

rid The Canadian Forestry Association 
opened a two days’ special meeting at I 
Convocation Hall yesterday morning. I 
The opening session was ..attended by |
Earl Grey, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon.
.1. M. Gibson, Hon. Mr. Tweedle of 
New Brunswick, and a number of other 

X leaders In the reforesting movement.
President W. B. Snowball was chair
man. The meeting Is held a month I 

» earlier than usual to enable Mr. Snow
ball to be present before his depar- I 
ture for Europe, also as a preparation j 
for the International conference at 
Washington next week.

His excellency in opening the con
vention said:

‘For the last 133 years in the Unit
ed StAtes the principle .of individual | 
enterprise for personal benefit with sel- : 
fish disregard for the public interest ■ 
would appear to have been allowed un
checked and unregulated sway. It Is 

i now realized that unless the people [ 
of the whole continent of North Am- I 
erica adopt the principle of subordinat- |
Ing Individual Interests to the well- j 
being of the community, they must I 
eventually drift into a state of ma
terial a-s well as moral bankruptcy.'1’

Earl. Grey suggested that the as
sociation should consider the desira
bility of publishing with illustrations 
President Roosevelt’s message to con
gress regarding forest destruction. He 
hoped that the care of the forests 
would for a time become the first ob
ject of the Canadian people.

“The forest area In the Dominion
■mounts to 354,000,000 acres. By far i . - D , . c ,
the greater part of this Is still crown | ImpOftSllt nBCOftllTlCndltlOnS OUD- 
land or In other words belongs to the 
people. The question for you to de
termine," said his excellency, “appears 
to me to be this—Shall this great in
heritance of which you are the trustees
be handed over to uncontrolled indl-j ______
vlduals to be misused, without re- : OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special.) It Is 
gard to the Interests of posterity, or ; becoming apparent that the policy
shall It be managed under careful I which will be adopted with reference

regulations on to the Intercolonial Railway is to link, 
lines which will Increase the public re- I up all the little branch lines in the

at the same time that they 1 Maritime Provinces with the people’s
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Lincoln.
Eaÿth held to hhn. The rougli-hiewn 

form,
Looming thru that unnatural storm, 
Hinted the rude, mixed mould 
Erb chaos lopsed her hold: •

V CANADA’S CORNED BEEF XI'V
'till ui m, Col. Hughes Wants to Know Why Tom

my Atkins Doesn’t Get It.
I OTTAWA, Feb. 11—(Special.)—E. H. 

Lewis has gltfen notice that he will 
mc(ve for an export duty on pulp- 
wood. ,

Col. Sam Hughes will question the 
government as to the announcement 
that thé British Government has con
tracted with foreign firms for large 
quantities of canned meat for the army 
and navy.

The colonel’s concluding enquiry 
reads: “Is It tlw> custom of the Brit
ish Government \to favor foreign na
tions with whom Ht wishes to cultivate 
friendship, and persons Other than 
those loyal to Britain and her institu
tions, to the detriment and exclusion 
of those loyal and true to Britain and 
her Institutions?”
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A lone, wind-beaten hill-top tree, 
His that' pathetic majesty:
Fot-Iorn even In his mirth,
III* roots deep in the earth. '

Earth's is1 he yet. When from the 
i hill

Tlif warm gold flows, and hollows 
fill.

The sunlight shines ■ his fame.
Thf winds blaze Lincoln’s name.
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Ay Earth’s he is; hot hers alone, 
Bipod of our bloori. bone of-our bone. 
Lo|e folded him " to vest 
Upon a people's breast. Tlie above quotation Is the conclud

ing paragraph in ,a judgment rendered 
yesterday by the privy council In Lon- 

the long-drawn-out, and Tn 
respects, famous litigation be- 
the Dominion Iron and Steel 

plaintiffs, and the Dominion Coal

lv:) —John Vance Cheney.
X
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C.P.R. STOCK INCREASES \
(iJ s * v*>.

•VM Go.,V:Bob. G. P. Graham Promise* Infornm- 
tloa for Monday. » ,1 Go., defendants.

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K.C„ who ep- 
peared before the privy council for the 
Steel .Co., said that the Judgment was 
“for many many millions of dollars 
(afterwards estimated at from 17 to 
20 millions) "as it means kn asses:'- • 
ment for the 'breach of a 90-year con-

The" announcement of the decision 
was the prominent factor at the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Brokers and clients 
collaborated and endeavored to get en- 
llghtfnment from one another In re
gard tp what tlie decision really meant, 
tbtif at the Close of- the dAy no distinct 
opinion was held as to the actual In-» 
fluence which the two Involved stocks 
should show from the announcement:

With the decision In favor of the 
Go. and the estimate that the 

have to pay the Steel

I i TO STRENGTHEN I.C1 Z ji
OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—W. I1". ! 

Maclean (South York) on Monday will 
move for a copy of all orders-ln-council 
In regard to increases in the capital I 
stock of the C.P.R. since 1892. and for. 
an order-ln-council passed about 1902; i , 
for an Immediate ' reference to the1 »
courts to ascertain the capital actually ! 
expended in the construction of the1 
C. P. R.. described In the original char
ter of the company: , . .

This afternoon Mr. Maclean asked i L 
the minister of railways whether he | 
could say after investigation If there j 
had been a reference to the courts, as , 
promised by Mr. Slftotl. Mr. Graham j 
promised an answer in a few days. !

"Will the minister bring down at the 
same time the order-ln-councll passed 
In 1902 ” asked Mr. Maclean. "There are 
three others; will he bring them 
down?”

“If desirable, 1 will bring them all 
down,” replied Mr. Graham.
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!mitted by Special Commission
ers—Result Would Be Benefit.
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BILL MINER’S ESCRPE m FBR OTTHWACHURGH PROTESTING INNBCENBE 
DISCUSSED IN HOUSE MADE IN A PENITENTIARY GOES CALMLY TO DEATH

r
;r, astrachan 
leaver. Rcg-c M

venues
!-v. il! ensure a steady advance in cepl- , road. These feeders may be expected 

tal value.” I to so .increase the recéipts of. the I. C.
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Ueutonant-gov- ' R. that the annual deficits will disap- ■Steel

Goal CO. may 
Co. untold million* In settlement, tl * 
pool In the steel shares advanced their 
specialty many points. Steel common: 
ran up 4 points. Steel preferred almost 
20 poln»s. and the bonds 5 points.

Unfortunate for the 'bidders up of 
Steel there were those who kept their 
heads and willingly realized their pro
fits on the advance. The result was 
a rapid withdrawal of bids and at the 
close of the day the early buoyant 
feeling of the Steel supporters had lost 
Its snap.

Dominion Coal shareholders were na- - 
tuial'y depressed wl'h the decision.Some 
frightened holders of stock sought to 
get *it before the actual result of the 
verdict was announced, but be It said 
to thé credit of local holders of the 
boa! shares only 150 shares represented 
the total transactions, altho the de- 

nearly 15 points below la»l

ernor, gave an official welcome to the pear. 1
visitors from other provinces. For | The other day there was tabled a re- 
three years as minister of crown lands j turn showing the negotiations between 
lie was at the head of the forests de- the government and the C. P. R-, look- 

■ partment of the province. When in I ,,>g an arrnngement for running 
that position he propounded the policy rights, for the C. P. R. -over the Inter- 
that areas unfit for agricultural pur- colonial between Moncton and Hall- 
poses should be set apart as forest fax. -The significant feature of this 
areas. record. Is the absence of any indication

Why Walgr Is Low. that the government is Inclined to en-
, Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion min- tpr lnto partnership with a corpora- 
Ister of agriculture, said he feared the t,on cpmpetltor.
Canadian people traded too much in Two more reports were brought down 
the vast figures publicly quoted of the jfi th(, lTOUKe to-dav. dealing with the 
forest reserves. A vast proportion of vaIue present and prospective, of the 
this lay outside the present commer- sever^| small lines tributary to the In- 
<lal world It was because he was go- te colnnlai New 
Ing to Washington next week to the ^Qva ^cotia but owned by companies, 
convention there that he had left his Qne pj,timate was made of the nine 
parliamentary duties to obtain the ^ , , New Brunswick, of a
benefit of the reports and addresses at » ■» 310 i-v miles. While
Ihls meeting. The general public should roads are on the whole rather poor- 
have the fact impressed upon hem L^Xped thev are in a condition 
that deforestration has rendered H ne- V ^ of lmore'vcment at reasonable 
eessary to deepen several of the Cana- P 1Qfl1 , showed deficits ag-
dlan harbors, and is responsible for pg y 53-74 ' but in 1906 six showed
fluctuations In the depth of the St. totaling *10.650.
M Hawkins, secretary Canadian The ^omlnlon commissioners, R Ttf-

Lumbermen’s Association, said that the Rn ar|^ D'p^.' Brunswick and Nova 
water in Lake Temtskeming was re- lines In New that

tu;, VPnr 1 û lower than Scotia., Fhcir 1 eport npiem ms L
showed what de-

President Watson. Toronto Board of be a great benefit^to ^J^^^^mmls-
^adv'iriit,orir?on^fdof%haetCbodey. ° rtonere say suc.i a ’poftcY would give

Appropriate replies were made by a great |mpe,tus ltbupf facilities ôr
Hon W. G. H. Grimmer, surveyor- Kn0\v lagging for w nt of facilities o 
general of New Brunswick, and A. transport. It Is a established 
Bergeron, representing the Quebec F^sh they say. that
and Game Association. branches the result has been benenciai

Penalty of Forest Fire*. to both. .
Thé afternoon session opened with „In fact,“ the commissioners observe, 

a paper by A. T. Drummond, who is , we p^ieve they have now a^out reacn- 
1p Europe. It was read by Mr. Camp- p(1 ,the stage of being more of a "lna 
bell of Ottawa. The paper was on ’The rancp than a help to the proper devel- 
Praetlcal Side of the Forestry Ques- 0pmpn| of the country, and we are sat 
tlon.” and emphasized the Importance _p(J that under careful nursing of 
of the. enforcement of the r^ulations ! ■ spnj- industries and the development 
for the prevention pf forest fires. The onPS_ which would follow the
writer declared the present penalties aorption Qf the branches,, the In 
so inadequate that the laws were ig- ( ‘ p„ d va]Ue which would result to tjie 
nored. Mr. Drummond urged the con- créa _ lt o( vital Importance.

• ventlon to call for a Penalty of two makes uo, ^ thp Marlt,me
years’ Imprisonment without the op- j ^urt wh|) Qrp p0orly spiwed by
tUSn “the Arrival of Earl Grey ‘and branch Hm^^reJgingtivU ^vew

President Falc^ToronreUniversitT. west they are entitled to a measure 

to address the convention. generwis treatment.
President Falconer said that public 

opinion in such questions as that under 
discussion grew very slowly, but it 
was the duty of those in authorlt.v 
to mould the thought of the country 
and patient work would achieve sue-

JFur Coats, 1 
i. Regular

Last Moments of Swyryda, Hanged 
at Brampton, Were Pathetic- 

Scenes Attending Execution.

Deputy Warden May Be Called 
Before Committee—Last Hold 

Up Netted Million in Bonds.

Lumber Was Supplied by Inspec
tor of Prisons and Cost of Work 

Was Paid by Congregation-
SUICIDES IN CHURCH

Financial Secretary End* HI* Life Fa
der Myaterloiia Circumstance*.aps

CHICAGO, Feb. jl—A room filled , , , „ _
with gas In the rear of the church in OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(.Special.) The 
which he had been financial secretary, escape of Bill >Iiner. train robber, from 
a letter of farewell written on the j Ihe'New Westminster, B.C., penitent- 
back of a map of the Holy Land which j iary, was Introduced to-night-by J. D. 
hung on the wall—this was the setting 1 Taylor (New Westminster), who de- 
of the closing scene of the life of Annel .Jiared lt was common report that 
de Pue, who, despite the spelling of I Miner's hair and ^moustache had been 
his name, claimed to be a distant rela- ! allowed to grow: that one of the guards 
live of Senator M. Depew. bad been discovered giving money to

De Pue was financial secretary for ^liner; that six days elapsed after th- 
the Rose land Central Presbyterian escape before a reward for hlsrecap- 
Church. The widow testified to-day lure was offered, and that he had been 
that her husband had told her that he Visited by parties from the outside m 
had 'been systematically blackmailed regard to some stolen, bonds, 
since his boyhood, but he never told The' escape, he said, called fdr an
her the details. Recently the trustees investigation into the "connecting link 
Of the church accused the financial between this parliament and thu peni- 
secretary of a shortage of several hun- j tlentlary.” 
dred dollars. After Insisting on his in- | Hon. Mr. Aylesworth replied that the 
nocence, De Jgfe promised to return warden was ill, and Deputy Burke, a 
the money last Monday night. In this trusted official, was in charge. There 
he failed. lad been more than one escape that

summer, showing a looseness of died* 
1 line.

On Aug. 8, 1907. Burke telegraphed 
that four prisoners- had escaped, but 
detailing* no circumstances, 
t ons were wired to offec' a recapture, 
(in Aug. 12 Burke wired that Miner 

as in the lot. and Chief Inspector

BRAMPTON, Feb. 11.—(Special.)— 
Proclaiming his Innocence, Steffan 
S.wyryda stepped onto the gallows at 8 
o'clock to-day, and without a tremor,

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(Special.)-^-Ine, in astra
ls seal and 
■gular up to

supply, H011. Jacques Bureau, solicitor- 
general, to-day had the penitentiaries' 
estimates V guide thru. He declared 
that when supplies we|e required for j allowed Radcllve td send him Into eter- 
the penitentiaries prices were obtalneJ nlt>j 
from all reputable firms.

Explaining a reduction of *40,000 In ly In meditation and prayer, ne refus- 
the amount required for the industries: etl breakfast and was leady to meet 
of Kingston Penitentiary, Mr. Bureau , his spiritual advisers and father con- 
said the department w as not buying fefso.s with a clear eye and profound- 
hemp fer tlie making of twine. There ly earnest face before 5 a.m. His con- 

hand 820,00;' )sounds of twlfle fess.on was completed before Rev. Fa
ther .viorrow of Orangeville .and Rev.

:

Brunswick and

After a sleepless night, spent entire^winter wear, 
tweeds and
.00, Friday cline was 

Saturday’s price.
At the close of the market the confi

dence in the beUef the Coal Gompeny 
would succumb under the decision ttf 
the privy council was not so pronounc-I'5. were on

and 210,000 pounds of libre. The aver
age manufacturing of twine was 400,- Father B. Jaslak, Polish priest of West
QUO pounds of twine, but last year the Toronto, at 7.55. At the conclusion he
sales fell off. Considerable sums were eagerly seized the crucifix and smoth-
due |he department from farmers, and e.e 1 me s.'c.eu en/11cm on all sides
it had been decided to continue the w th kisses Then, reverently kissing

the hands of both priests, he turned to 
. gdx.e upvii the lourtty omcjals and re- 

9-i, pews were manufactured In St. porters who were ushered Into the
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary for a execution corridor by Jailer Wilson:
church in Ottawa at a cost of *100 or catching s'ght of Interpreter Ignatius
so, and that the pews were worth in Kolasezynski. he graspej both his
the open market *960, Mr. Bureau ex- , hands, kissed them, then kissed him on 
plained that the lumber was supplied e3Ch cheek and the mouth, 
to- the inspector of prisons, as Ills con- , ..7 want to fpcak with the people."
tribution to his own church. There hp caid ln a vpice husky with emie
were only 42 pews, and the actual cost „on and a, Raciclive and the priests Tllp ,,olete
of the labor, .$106, was pakl by the sapped aside he raised his hands and appeal before the privy councU
congregation. unfalteringly proclaimed: "Well, peo- , was from the decision of Justice.-'Long*-

It , was done before, said Mr. p> (.m n0-guilty. Please, I’m no gull- ley of Nova Scotia ln September, 1907.
Bureau, in Sir John Thompsons lime ,v.' Only guilty before the people; no, q'hat decision was a sweeping victory
w.,en he paid for stone for a church m guuty before God." : fm the Steel Company, Its contentions
Portsmouth, out of h.s ow n pocket. Svvyiyda was also much attached to , being upheld thruout.

Loi. Sam Hughes, however, was able Guard jameH young, who did death When the Steel Company was qr-
to short that Sir Jrjtn Th impscm paid t h duty To Young the condemn- ganiz.îd some years ago a contract wae
for the work so that it wouldn’t come p<} ^ ,.^terday decfared: "t no go j made with the Coal Company to aup-

af.v,he «ÏÏ? î °" c ai>nda. and pun • heaven, because 1 1 ply all the coal required suitable for
ished the Officials responsible. ™ km’that ,b*y.’’ i making iron and steel, the price to he

When the trap was sprung Father ) $1.24 per ton. The Steel Company al- 
Jaslak fell to his knees, completely i leged that the quality of the coal of- 
o zercome. and broke into a long arid fered was not up to'contract requlre- 
loud sobbing. Imploring heaven for ments, and that It was unfitted for 
mercy toward the soul departed, making Iron and steel, and after a. pro- 
whereupon Radcllve, who had darted traded controversy the coal offered 
into the Jail, rushed back, excitedly ex- was rejected by the Steel Company, 
claiming. “What’s, upf What’s upi- This the Coal Company construed as a 

and former banker here, held up the i then huskily—’ Oh. I thought someone cancellation of the contract which they
steamer Deutschland at New York, and ! ^ fa] 1 en Into .1 had The Steel cômpa'ny^roüght suit for
delayed her departure for twelve hours. ; made a success.u! job of It. damages claiming the difference be-i

Finding his train was late. Mr. Curry i -Several families absented themselves j * 24 ner ton and the amount
telegraphed to hold the steamer fifteen from their homes Wednesday night in i , . ,'Xj since caving which wa*
minutes, which was sufficient to start ! order to be away until the execution |  ̂ .^"k* r^ onf ' year ns

amounted to about *800,000. The Steel 
! Company also -sued for damages ?or 
j stoppage of the works, and asked Jkat 
I the. Coal Company be compelled to ful

fill "the terms of the contract.
The trial occupied 16 days. While 

Judgment was being prepared, every 
effort was made to have the compan
ies consent to arbitration. After the 
Judgment appeal was ■ taken to the 
privy council, argument being .heart* 
last Deeember.

iberian Dog- 
furred, and 
5.00.

ed.
One broker, who Is somewhat o< a

“I don'tlawyer in his ideas, said: 
think the matter Is settled yet. Jim 
Ross is not the man to be thrown 
dow n.
talent in the country, and there le yet. 
the question of the validity of a con
tract entered Into between two direc
torates comprised of practically the 
sam» men detrimental to the lntereeV* 
Of one concern.”

“Don't get too bearish on Coal stock,” 
was the «losing remark of this torok-

industry on a cash basis.
Mr. Monk had been informed that He has had the best legal

ette MORE SCHOOL ROOMS
V."*ft Management Committee Plan Addition

al Accommodation.
Instruc-

with ’ collar 
cams, extra 
grey stripes- 

J substantial 
igular $1.00

,*:
Because five good male teachers who ;

have been long in the employ of the j dherwood at once offered a reward, 
board of education have teen denied : Nothing more could have been done, 
an opportunity for promotion by clause I Burke was the man in charge and 
87 of the bylaws, Trustee Simpson ; tie re.vwnslfolllty rested on him. lie 
moved yesterday before ihe manage-1 v as allowed to retire On an allowance, 
ment committee for an amendment to ; Recently Burke had said lie could 
permit Of their advancement. It was j -make sensational disclosures, but at 
favorably received. | the investigation Burke had been sworn

The second class in Pape-avenue • t > tell all he knew about the affair, 
school will be removed to Withrow- j It. L. ftfcrden suggested Calling Burke 
avenue school and a room will be clos- ! h Bfore a Committee of parliament, and 
ed in Kimbefley-street school on ae- j tion. MroSBureau promised to consider 
count of a new Catholic school having 1 this.
taken 40 pupils. There fis a story that Bill Miner

J. C. Rutherford will be transferred, "as concerned in the train robbery in 
from Manning to Detvson and E. O. • " hich a mnlion apd a quarter of A is- 
Walker (1st class) appointed to the t "&lian Government bonds were stolen, 
temporary staff at Manning. | id what Mr. Taylor attempted to

Additional accommodation will he ">* from tjje *o!ichor-gencral was 
provided In the following schools: seme Informatimr as to the purpose of

Balmy Beach, 4 rooms; Jones-avenu», the visit cf defectives to Miner m 
4 rooms; Kent school, 12 room's, and £>fisori. 
improved accommodation In Elizabeth- i 
street and York-street schools.

er.

/
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CH, CAPTAIN, STOP THE SHIPlpms. These 

t our better 
iurer’s ' Over- 
ular $ 1.00,

Windsor Man’s Import ultle* Caused 
Delay of Bis Steajmer.

of
/ A

WINDSOR, Feb. 11.—(Special).—John 
Curry, a prominent real estate agentUlpTlNCTlON FOR BERLIN

dismVSI'ed «IÎÏ .

! ,

J of Hesurreetlon to Have Amer
ican Headqoarters There.

ine state-Mr. At lesworth
rut about the bon* with a wave of 

! the hand, but Mr. Bureau said the 
detectives wanted to get evidence 

; which would convic t Miner of the MIs-
PARIS, Feb. 11.—The supplementary | si on train robbery. This -was where the steamer away on falling tide, with ' was over, 

convention to the Franco-Canadian I ti e bonds were stolen. But Miner wa" Curry not on board. The steamer ran | Radcllve was treated with much re-
commercial treaty of 1907, as amended. ! already under life sctttence, said Mr. aground in the harbor, and Curry hfre 1 spect tn all sides, and even spoken "of
differs from the original treaty only In | Taylor, and Mr. Bureau said the visit a tug and managed to reach the ves- I py a pro.nhient clergyman as a scl-
the transfer from the French minimum I was In connection with the booty . of ! sel, after all. rutin filling a most Important Civil
tariff to the general tariff of Canadian : tl e Mission robbery, which the C.P.R. ------——------ ----- ------— ilutv.
cattle fattened fur slaughter. I wtere anxious t" locate. SKA A TORSHII* HAS C OSTI.l.

Fall'res

c ess. BERLIN. Feb. 11.—(Special.)Big things
President Snowball, in his address. arp a,,ead of st. Jerome's College of

SJ*‘As an association, we have every ^ll!^ p’w "^a(iquarters' of thp8 noted or- 
reason to feel that we have taken no | *Fathe?s of the Resurrection for
small part In the awakening of public d .r A , The Most Rev. Arch- 
serriiment regarding foresti préserva- >"rti Amer^ ^ rpsignpd hp posi
tion, along advanced lines. Largeb onmoi, Lemberge, in
thru the Instrumentality of -our asso- ti‘ln st arrived from Rome.
elation, the "University of Toronto has I Austria. i ■ ‘ lntpd by pope Plus i _______________________
organized a faculty of forestry, with j where f the Index and Archblsh- < MI DDEN DEATH. *wnHFU"-4'OMI.A'G# i.VIADIMOX. WIs., Feb. 11.—United |
Dr Fernow as dean. In m>' "w11 11‘'wWber wlU have charge of the no- ----------- 1 --------- f- States Senator Isaac Stephenson, thru i SACRAMENTO, t’ali, Feb. 11. «ena-
vince, too, we have established a. de op M » ord,.r for the accommo- Just as he was entering his house on u k„ Caskey, secretary of t.)ir- I.ay- Me agents, expended *10u79J as a can-| tor Marc. Anthony’s bill submitting the
part'ment ot forestry In the l nit r- | vitiat a large new block will College-street, Swansea, Albert Barker, i Missionary Movement, yesterday dldate for the nomiriatloii, for the office ,,e Asiatic Ith migra lion to a
slty "f New Brunswick, with-Pr>f^ dation! j>uke and Young- aged 46, was seized With heart failure r, ,.plv,,d a vable from Sir Andrew Fra- of 1 nlt*d states Senator fiom IV is- vu.,. ut Ult. people was defeated to-day
K. B. Miner, M.A.^IF.. In charge bp jetted at t'1*: ^ , deed, after walking home , Me r Benga! mdia. thathe will be pres- -onsin incident to theprimahy elec- by M vole of 28 4.» 12. .... Y«4erd«,’. Judemeal
Personally, 1 do not think tl.at an> street corners of ptiJer^^, ^ ^ toe ■ W,lth W8 wlfe up Ellia-avenue from the ate congress in April. tlon held on Sept. 1. 1906. ■ -- —------------ —- 1 he privy council Udgm-nt orders
Œhmenî oAorestry schools, but | this. year, side Yacin* College-| Lake Shore-road. Mrs. Barker had Ear, Grey will be honorary president , A PICTLKE««rE DISPLAY. f.ndvHlsj.it E. Prtme CduTatVo^ Scitla TA

litcy should also appoint lecturers ,to i street,will be a moderi gymn^ um , been in Toronto ot the congress._________ ■ ,, j __ _ , Whi# despondent. James Stephens, the damages for repudiation ot con-
visit the forested portions of the dif- a8gemgly hall. It will compare ; the cars to meet he __________ LANCASTER BILL CARRIE*. IVnte^earni'vai 212 'Yalla. -^averttfe, ended his life by tract, and Iff respect of the breaches
ferent provinces and give -practical £ w|th any gymnasium In the Pro- -, . ———————^ I laacas.k----------- > The second day of the winter carmval taklog ia,4bnUm. committed before the repudiation*,
talks on forestry subjects in language , vjnoe. ! CHICAGO Feb H.—“Harvard Uni- ! OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—^Special.)—To-, scored a huge succeses,. w ndlng up, - —---------------------------" * namely to Oct. 31. 1806. assessed. Thau
rasiiy understood by those who cannot •* ------------- -------- --------- J . vx.fl. i versitv Vorospd t«> luxury and the day x\ hert the third real ing of the Lan- v lth ?ne °r P}°8* gorgeous or Sr^OOBrrr* , appellants a reordered to pay the cost# I
attend college, but who are anxious I<0fU> Jiass. 135 ^Iboiirtt-sireet, ; L^eraVton of the rich '* declared Dr alter Level Crossing PHI -was vailed, ! *cene*< when the big ice palace was bj* LN. Mass. Feb. 11.-1 he four- ; the principal appeal, imt no order] 
fo extend thefr present knowledge 01 r,rlPfltL last ub>f. rubl ! Cha*BHot president of the uni- there waa no word from the minuter of I stormed oy 21<H showshoers to .the ae- masted senooner Elvira Hall. Jackson-; i>; m(t(k regarding the costs of th*!
the subject. ixirncy charged \\Hh1unk xprK$tv before the closing geitérai ses- I n ilwav* as to the desired Ma ee opin- l^animant of a pyrotechnic display. ivil.c. Ma., to Boston, has cross appeal, so both parties wUl ha?e

—a ^Æ^ov.ncc --^rMhÆ- educ•;,ontt, aT;^»,hÆwM ,,w,ared carr,,d 1 peop,e crowd- at ,ea-havms become waterlorj

Street. ' aociauon u ay. - < I
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THE TORONTO WORLD
tFRIDAY MORNING■ Z SWANTED BUYERS’DIRECTORYi Do You Want a Real Good Trunk ? BY.The most needful 

part of a man’s 
wardrobe is his 
Trousers

Hamilton
Happenings

^T. EATON C°u«.t«
First-class trimmers for 
millinery workroom Im
mediately.

Apply 12 Albert St.

This special trunk 1* one of the strongest ever turned out of our fac
tory. These heavy brass balls on the cornet* and on 
slats protect It In every way. j

w4 car.
W. H. A ' _ - Estimates cheertully 

84 Bhanley-etreet, Toronto.

the ends of the World who scan th'*
advertisers
this paPer

Readers of The
column and patronize 
will confer a favor upon 
If they will say that they »** t0 
advertisement In The to 
World. In this way they . will 
doing a good turn to the adve . 
as well as to the newspaper 
themselves.

PBNTER. 
given. L
0nUr10-- florist,.

NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO, 
WREATHS—672 Queen West. 

College 3789. H Queen East.

.<

the

5*451 Ball-cornered Trunk |().45 56
NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB

SCRIBERS.

-Subscribers arc requested to 
report any Irregularity or de
lay In «be delivery of «heir 
copy «o Mr. J. S. Scott, agent, 
at thla office, rooms 17 and 111. 
Arcade Building. Phone 1046.

I RAL 
Phone
Phone Main 8738.

»Dro55*’5^W*RS<C?V

126 East King-Street. ^aal * 
Hardware House.

SKf„T.^.«.?ïûSo£f»(«n^M5

poslte Arthur).

$ PROPERTIES FOR SALE.I
It is brass mounted throughout, and fitted with superior locks and 
bolts. It also has a sheet steel bottom, and Oompartmefit tray Inside. 
We offer It to-morrow, In 34 and 36-Inch sizes, at the above price. *

TJIOR SALE-SEVEN-ROOMED HOUSE,
.C near Allan Gardens. Price J2300. Ap
ply 22 Yonge-street Arcade.

AMBULANCES-
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment ,» 
best and most up-to-date _ 
lances. Head office, 331 Col 
street. Phone College 270.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 3$S 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bougnt 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BUILDING MATERIAL*.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO., 

Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, r°r 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation w2T„2-,tr, 

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 
McNeill's thick roofing Mts 
supplied to His Majesty's Govern
ment for over 50 years; flreP™°J 
and water-tight; 200 «ware feet 
for *2.50. Particulars and «MP» 
from Alfred Cleworth, 3 Ruskin 
avenue, Toronto.

THE
Vr

PROPERTY WANTED. WILL BE
»■x East & Co., Limited, 300 Yonge St. A FIRST - CLASS UNENCUMBERED 

A Ontario farm wanted at a, bargain 
for a fine, large, detached brick residence, 
stable and large grounds, central part 
of Toronto; commission paid agent. 
Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto. edtr
TV/TORE HOUSE PROPERTIES WANT- 
1V1 ed-Space about 25 ft. square, includ- 

Apply Box 20,World.

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
' INCREASES SCHOOL TAX

£ m (Uni
ECZEMA Ol"’TMENTv CURES SKIN

Running Sores. Bur^araMeed!

SKSfiw AOr0nt°-

*
It , I

if
Beetr

AMUSEMENTS.UAMILTON
BUSINESS 

' DIRECTORY}

ing heat and steam.!

PRINCESS FOEstimates Are $36,080 Above Last 
Year’s^—Provincial Government 

to Be Asked for Grant.

BUSINESS CHANCES. tî a WBS N 9*' VICTORIA-) 

and Real Estate.

----------------- -------------- -----------
TYUTCHER BUSINESS—ONE OF THE 
iD best stands in the west end of To
ronto, with good order and ®^°p trade. 
Bargain If sold at once. Box 26, World.

LIONELSAM S. and LEE SHUBERT Present
MADAME wi

-—Sr "
Retail Tobacconist,128 Yong 
Phone M. 4543.

N AZIMOVAHAMILTON HOTELS.
HAMILTON, Feb. 11.—(Special).—The 

| board of education this evening passed 
| estimates calling for *221.000 from the 
City; or *36,000 more than last year, and 

; the school tax was Increased from five 
and seven-tenttis mills to six and one-

in her rertertolre in English: PRACTICAL HOHSESHUKK AND 
1 general blacksmith, as tenant for 
new stand. ormley Station. D W. 
Helse, Gormle Ont. ‘-840 It \HOTEL ROYALm Night,- “HEDDA GABLER.

“At DOLL’S HOUSE. 
COMfESSE COQUETTE”

ALIVE
Sat.
Mat,,
5a t. a 
Evg.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

*3.50 and Up per day. Americas Flam

BUTCHERS. „„ „
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen" 

w., John uoeoei. college »<*>.

LUNCH AT CHUTS* RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air, and pure wat. 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 35c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 45 Queen-street 
east. ___

Wvv licensed hotel for sale. 4

CJOLID BRICK HOUSE. 16 BEDROOMS. 
Î5 large stabling. In first-class repair, 
doing a good business; within 20 miles of 
Toronto. Apply P O. Box’ 1911, Station C, 
Toronto. " 1-3t’8

u-o »-r-

'VI
quarter mills. The proposal to restore 
tfie public school fees to twenty cents 
a month was xoted down. A commit- 

appointed to wait upon the

We have picked out and laid 
on. our tables one- hundred pairs 
of Trousers of all kinds, 
steds. tweeds, serges, 
have put. a selling price on each 
pair that means to y-ati a saving 
of from 50c to *2.50 a pair, ac
cording to quality.

mi,DON’TATLANTIC CITY, 1U.
' The^climate^at^Atlamtlc City during 
the winter and early spring months Is 
most Invigorating. The famous Board
walk. with its processions of Roller 
Chairs, the Casino and Country Club, 

ever more enjoyed than at thla 
season of the year.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

Forget That the
Scat Sale Forwor- 

etc. We
j J-THE- •dtee was

provincial government for a larger 
towards; the technical school.

. . A pap 
torical i 
Iy meet 

. Historic 
over, by 

‘ at the?4 
Collagen 
read % 
toria Co 
It paid

Miss I 
Informed 
tlons of 
cards wl 
on them, 
the proc 

■ing fund 
"Memorlu

A poen 
«trail, ei 
then ibea 
Araon gl 

. Edgar, * 
syth Gri 
Miss Fit 
MacCatli 
Leigh. 3

AMT.MERRY WIDOW T W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT J. Painting. Rooms ?* West King- 
street. Toronto. eo.ii.

;
%

grant
There was also some talk of going af- 
jter the Dominion Government. The 
Germania Vlubis request for permis
sion to use a couple of the rooms in 
one of the schools for two hours Sa
turday afternoons for the purpose of 

! teaching German was refused. W. J. 
j Grant, who has- retired from the board 
I after 21 years' service, was presented 
: with a loving cup. The move to cut 
! the maximum Salaries of kindergarten 
teachers from *650 to *559 was voted 
down.

The funeral Jpf the late ex-Ald. J.
; C. Wood. London, will take place from 
the G. T. R. Station at 2 o'clock Ra-

! A special committee was appointed
— j by the harbor committee to wait upon
— the Dominion Government to ask for a 

1 grant for extension of revetment wall
! so as to protect the .city dock.

______ j Fred Bradley, 43 Tlsdale-street, ama-
Itrport* of Past 4 ear's Work Submitted | teur ball player, broke down while at

work, due to injuries received from 
being struck by a batted ball last 
spring.

FOR SALE. JLare n
4

IS NOW OPEN sf.YS?'?»w>28”* 23SSiHELP WANTED.

AfEN WANTED AT ONCE ON 8AL- 
JM. ary and expenses—One good man in 
each locality, with rig. or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro- 
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience 
necessary. We lay out your work for 
you; $26 a week and expenses ; position 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkins, Manu
facturing Co., London, Ontario. edtf

“COME ON IN” FACTORY BROOMS.
1 'mHERE^ARE NINE DIFFERENT 

1 kinds of Boeckh's corn brooms, made

Factories, Limited, 80 York-street, Toron
to, Ont. ed tf-

The Climate of Atlantic City 
During the Winter
and early Spring months is most in
vigorating. T3he famous Boardwalk, 
with its processions of Roller Chairs ; 
thb Casino and''Country Club are never 

pnore enjoyed than at this season of the 
year. 1"

AlexandrA «then you learn telegraphy

ÜLü'.lig rat ‘1-gafB ÎT
for free booklet. --------- ———■»

OAK HALL The Hackett Amusement Co.Preeent
JAMES K.

HACKETTCLOTHIERS
’ King Street East.

: FACTORY BRUSHES.

^ro MATTER what your RE-
JN autrement is in the brush line, we 
Cither have It in afock or can make it 
for you; Boeckh's brushes are the best 
on the market. Write for prices. United 
Factories, Limited, 80 York-street, To- 

Ont. ed tf

AHO POOL TABLE*SITUATION VACANT—APPLY TO- 
kN ronto Plate Glass Importing Co., 
Limited. Don Speedway. ___

To-Night—Don Caesar’s Return. 
To-Morrow, Mat.—The Prisoner of 
Zendn. Eve., The Crisis.
NEXT WEEK—Mon.. Tues.. Thurs. 
Mat. Sat. Eve.. The Prisoner of 
Zenda. Wed.. Thurs. Ev„ Sat. Mat. 
The Crisis.. . Fri. Ev„ Don Carsnr's 
Return.
Evening.** and Sat. Mat.. 2f»c to $1. 

Thuri*; Mat., 25c.. 50c.. ,75c..

B1LL1AHPS
AND POOL TABLES, ■OILLIARD ad and hotel fixtures;

bowling .. iarge*t msnufac^write for catalogue, '"fe*cBruMWlck,
cSll^%rWCor^Dept "B." 67-71 Ad.; 

latoe-street West, Toronto. _ _

HOTEL DENNIS•-•The Home'of Real Values."
J. VoOMBKS Mgr- GOOD MAN TO WORK 

Hugh McKay, Brooks-
XX7ANTED—A 
VV on a farm, 
dale. Ont. 45is always open, and maintains an un

obstructed ocean view. Hot and cold 
sea water in public and private baths.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

ed7ronto.

TEACHERS WANTED. ARCHITECT». ___________ _

A Trad”rIs'TB^nkTBulim'ng, Toro^t^ed]
THE BOYS’ HOME 15tf ESTATE NOTICE*. 1

mEACHER WANTED-PROTESTANT 
J- second class certificate for school 
section No. 6, Manvers, County Durham, 
duties to commence March 1, continue for 
four months, salary *50 per month. Geo.

secretary-.treasurer, Fleetwood 
edtf

NOTICE To CREDITORS— IN THE 
Matter of *>*. Conway, of the City of 
Toronto, In the Connty of lurk. 
Merchant, Insolvent.

Yesterday.

GRAND w":25’50, At the annual meeting yesterday of
^ the Boys' Home, Georgc-street. it was 

that 198 boys were taken car.-

S. Staples. 
P.O., Ont.Broker Will Psy Up.

Herbert P. Hem ing. a stock broker 
who failed a few years ago with as
sets of about ene-eighth,of his *50,- 
000 liabilities, has written to his lawyer 
to say that he expects to he ab'e to 

off all his creditors in full in the

Notice is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment 
under R.S.O.. 1897. Chap. 147 ““J 
ing Acts.

The Everlasting Musical Comedy Success

“Me, Him & I
Next Week—VAUGHAN GLASEll

Miss Ri< 
Miss Ga 
Taylor a

named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O.. 1897. Chap. 147. and Amend
ing Acts, of all his estate and effects for 
the general benefit of his creditor*.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office. 64 Wellington-street West. In 

city of Toronto, on Tuesday, the 9th 
day of February, 1909. at 3.30 p.m., to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspedtors and fdr the ordering of the

D^l'tUlV, i mi 11 ________ _ _ _ _ __
Creditors are requested to file their “T^rnTETE^HOTEL, 203 TONtîE ST.- 

claitns with the Assignee on or before the A TVrcommodatlon first-class. *1.60 
date of such meeting. t» » day. John F. Scholee,And notice Is luereby given that after *2 ao»J_____________ ________________
thirty days from this date, the assets will — oMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
he distributed among the parties entitled M yaBt, Toronto; rates one dollar up.
thereto, having regard only to the claims D,_on Taylor. ProprleV'r. _____
of which notice sliall then have been glv- " 1
en. and the Assignee will not be liable for _ jbSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGE, 
the assets or any part, thereof so dis- | (J Toronto; *“0“™°,.^*!°“ 
tributed. to any person or persons of ooe-flfty^and t^o per day, special .week 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

tf Ed. Lee Wro:h* 
and kig Company.' reported

of during last year, of whom 312 were 
. In residence at I he close of 1907 ; two 

■’ were sent to the Mlmloo Industrial 
School for truancy; four were appren- coùrse of a few months. He is in busi- 

- t ce*, to farmers; one was put under ness in Vancouver.
hcare of the St. Vincent de Paul John R. Gill and S. Allan, Norwich, 

Sbt’ietv : one was sent to his .mother in were each fined) *50 In police ''°urt this 
tire United States; one was sent to his morning for selling cider contain g 

! .father in Glasgow. Scotland; 72 were more than 2 1-2 per cent atetffiel.
1 -moved by their parents: two died and ’p J 64 °~l lark la iid -a t re e t ’ was ..bad- 

* 115 remained at the close of the year. i** H nooh to-dav thru the
• ;A*'th0 the rule is not to take children 1; ’^Va coffee pot
under five years of age, about 30 under Efst p;nà Incline Railway Com-
yiat age are In the home. . , panv will Install a new road-bed and

The report of Mrs. R. S. F. McM fftei. "ur'hage new cflr8. 
the secretary, noted receipts fo the The lMct-askPy Register Company, 
year of *7751.43. with balance from s Alliance. Ohio, has decided Y> open a 

.additional of *2195.24. and expenditures ; Canadian branch in Hamilton. The 
of *8386.43. The apprentice fund. »r , colwr of Hughson and Rebecca-streets 

received by the home from

money to loan.
accommodation wanted.

monbt tooLSÏïïï dSSSI a.
‘ronto.

Pmtletîiwaite? Ro^m Vc^nfederatlon 
Life Chambers. _________

EVERAL YOUNG LADIES COMING 
to town for two weeks, want first- 

class accommodation. Apply to Box 33, 
World.

A»ali
DUBL1 

tlonal co 
majority 
ary Irani 

. tpen on t

■n ’CHICA 
heHy, nij 

, herself i 
fire whlc 

, the Waq 
of near] 
flames r« 
remained 
the dlffe] 
the fire, I 
emoke. j

- ' Mrs. Ld
■ gran]
At. the d 
Stoncma 
Mrs. All] 
be forma 
honor w] 
for the j 
In the d 
comer-si 
Federal

8MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AND EVERY DAY 

15, 23, 2\ Evgs.—Io. 2o. 3o. S°

fz# The Nontana Limited
Next? Week—McFadden'» Flat»

theLOCATED HORSE AND BIG 
BUT DRIVED HAD GONE

1
■ HOTELS.

edtf
i o * 'X>and

•dtf negotiated - lowest 
Brokers' Agency. Limited, lieT OAKS 

Jj rates. 
Bay-streetDAILY MATS.1)

LADIES-10!!
ed

Ürr-AAA TO LEND ON CITY. FARM 
7 OUUU property, also building loans. 

Aeents wanted. Commission paid. Write 
or call on Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street 
Toronto. _______________________ •***

Made Quick Turn Over—County 
and Suburban News Notes 

in Brief,

;

BON TONS &Aclaire 

TO-NIGHT-UNIQUE AMATEURS
ly rate». PATENT SOLICITORS.
-rroTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
Cl. Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J, C, Brady-.

N. L. MARTIN.
45 Assignee.
Dated at‘Toronto, this 3rd day of I-eb- 

ruary. 1E09.

mailed free. ■ ed 7 tt

has been chosejft as the site.
Mayor McLaren has asked the 'Hy

dro-Electric ' Power Commission to 
state how much Hamilton will have 
to pay for loot) horse power.

The Bank of Hamilton has taken 
,, MINERS' LUCKY ESCAPE. ! possession of the property of the Ben-

. J „---- :— ■, .. nett Bros.* mftlers.
YL'ZOVKA. Russia. Feb. 11. The Rev. W. J. H. Brown has resigned

miners who had been imprisoned in thp pastorate of the Barton-street Bap- 
the Catherine mine for two days, fol- tjst church and has accepted a call 
lowing an explosion and lire on Feb. 9, tQ tjie west Toronto Baptist Church, 
and, whose lfves were despaired of, Rev. - W. E. W hite. Jaryls, 
made tlieir escape from tlie mine to- \ ,,,j as rector of Christ Church Cathe-

| dral for a few months, was married 
yesterday in Buffalo to Oliss Davis.

The price of wheat on the local mar- 
I ket went up to *1 a busheUthis m'orn-

/> monyy
-farmers to whom boys have been ap- 

^ prr-ntic.ed. to be kept in trust till the 
boy is 18 years of age, shows a balance 
of *1972.80.

■MARKHAM VILLAGE, Feb. 11.— 
(Special).—County Constable 
returned at a late hour to-night from

Hebson * XfcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
J>1 Victoria-streets; rates *1.60 and *2 
per day. Centrally located.____________

DAILY MATINEES I0«85c 
NI0HT3-I0, S0.30.50.75eJÜ

Claremont, where lie went this morn- j 
ing to look into the alleged Thornhill j
horse stealing ease. ! _ , „

The constable brought back with him PRIZE WALTZING TO - NIGHT | ed Factories, workmen discovered a
horseshoe Imbedded in the middle of a

tween his widow, Emma Jane, and two 
children.

While cutting up saw logs at the Unit-
nOWER HOTEL. SPADIN'A 
Jl King: dollar-flftv. John LettFOLLIES tjje DAY DETECTIVE AGENCY.,

INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE BU- 
A real. Limited, head office Continental 
Life Building. Toronto—We undertake 
legitimate detective work; strictly confi
dential, Phone Main 5670. Night. Main 
2355.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

«SHEA’S THEATRE E-.-erv vear shows a steady decline in tmPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE

Lorraiiid. llie Four Ford**, Fred Haw- 1 ai narlor social at the home of T. B. Phone College 607.
Icy A Co., the Three Hanlons, the Kin- , to-nieht (Friclav). L- -x —----------------------------------------------etograplf. A N.gkt WHb the Poet., ^rkh^m* Village Orangemen pr^ gTORAGE FOB #

sented the widow of the late E. F. o- tor moving; the oldest and most
Robinson with a purse of *2». reliable firm. Lester Storage aud Cart-

, 209 Spadlna-avenue.

the horse and rig all right, but .so 
far the thief has eluded capture. The 
facts in connection are substantially 
these: ___

On1'Monday afternoon a rather pre
possessing-looking young fellow went 
to the home of Mr. Lowery in Thorn
hill. and asked for the hire of a horse 
and rig. saying that he wanted to 
drive to Markham and would return 
the same evening. Evening came, but 
the horse and stranger didn't, and Mr. 
Lowery the next day communicated 
with High Constable Ramsden, and in
cidentally made known his loss to The 
World.

T -1

who serv-
edTtt

day thru an abandoned gallery.
PRINTING.Kails 47 !•>«■< ; Little Hurl.

A 47 foot fail down an elevator shaft 
yesterday In. the' new garage being j J*” 
built for '.he' McLaughlin Automobile ;
Company, made "^ingj^ht.^diffi-j . GQE<j JQ ASYLUM
tual-street and scratched his face ----------
‘■lightIv On his trip down he went Xo Court Pro,-ee,ling» Will Be Taken
thru a two-inch plank. . Again». Stewart.

C. Met 
• Murray J 

Chalfontj
TtEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST- 
JJ t-ards. envelope». New Year’» card», 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge._____ ed7Mendelssohn Choir

LAST CONCERT
TO-MORROW AT 8

The Choir
AND

Miss Augusta Cottlow

Miss I] 
Galt, ha 
of the I] 
this wee 
friends: 
announcl 

. daughtet 
tor Wind 
late Mal 
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Mrs. d 
not recn 
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age MEDICAL.DOVERCOURT. ’rnflOS CRASH LEY—CARTAGE, RE- 
-L moving and packing, 20 years’ experi
ence. Office 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house 126 John. ,

TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
J-7 at men. 39 Carlton-gtreeL <•| The new schoolroom of the .Daven- 

port-road Church' (Presbyterian) will 
be opened for the first time next Sun
day,, Feb. 14. at 3 p.m. W J Pollard 
will speak of mission work in the Cen
tral Prison. A free social for the child- 
ren, their parents and friends, will be 

| held Thursday, Feb. 25, at 8 p m.

If
Yesterday Constable Hebson Iear.ned 

that a horse and rig answering the' 
description had been sold to a Mr. 
AVagg near Claremont, and going out 
there identified the outfit and to-night 
brought it to the village, after which 
Mr.Lowrey drove to his home In Thorn
hill.

The horse and rig were sold to Mr. 
AYegg for about *65 on Tuesday morn
ing, after which the stranger quickty 
took his departure, claiming stress of 
circumstances as the reason for dis
posing of the outfit .at so low a rate.

Mr. Wegg will be out the anjount of 
sale. High Constable Ramsdeji is of 
the opinion that the thief Is trie same 
man that stole the horse and rig from 
Newmarket a day or two before.

Horse stealing has within the last 
year or so become epidemic in York 
County, some valuable animals having 
been taken, among others, one- of John 
Gardhouse's valuable Clydesdales val
ued at *400,

silver Stolen From Mine. ORANGEVILLE. Feb. 11. (Special.).
■ William Kivv. a Finlander, giving |-G? o. Stewart), the'maniacal murderer 

West Adelaide-street as his ad- confined In the jail here, decided to- 
,1reki was arrested vesterdav by De- , day tij' take nourishment iyid eat a 
tectiVes Sockett and Archibald, charg- good dinner 'and supper. He was 
...1 with theft from tin- Delora Mining Pretty restless) last night, and raged 

by whom he wls employed at De- , around in his : cell like if caged Hon.
. '.' » - j ASLet- a lengthy discussion at Shel-
"h« fids' sold at least six pounds of borne Crown Attorney McKay stated 
-liver since coming lo the citv at 35 that In all probability there would be 
lents an ounce, anil had six pounds of no further legal .procedure and the 
U„ raw silver'in his possession. papers would b« filled Jn at once .and

forwarded requesting Stewart's remov
al to Hamlltoi Asylum.

To-day was {winter fair day In town 
1 and the mints!1 buildings were besieged 
| with visitors, requesting to see the 

u iu j T i| • i lunatic, but the jailer' refused to al-had neart I rouble and ] ' « them inmfr.

Shortness of Breath 
For Six Years.

ARTICLES FOR SALK. >
*SOLTH AFRtCAN SCRIP r DAINTY IATTLE UPRIGHT PIANO,

cA,sa”d ETerBZêZ/Ex
cates located In townships now open D. j wav Ch[ckerlng. Henry F. Miller aud 
M. Robertson. Canada Life 1.uild.ns, lo-j iierF neat organ, would suit small 
ronto. | church or .Sunday school, *14. Bell Piano

Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. edtf

\ ■

WEST TORONTO.

| Board of Health Wrestle With Sanl- 
^ ,ary Inspector'» Duties.

yOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS, RE-!
I vN member, I always pay. more than | -imiFTEEN THOUSAND ABSOLUTELY 
J (lie other buyers for warrants. D. 8. Jj new Columbia records for any cylin- 
1 Robb. 426 College-street, phone College ! der machine (entire stock Toronto Phono-

graph Co,), only *1.50 per dozen; former 
price 25c each. Bicycle, Munson. Tor-

edtf.

at

Scats on sale at the Box Office
Prices $2.00, $1.30 and $1.00. -j WEST TORONTO. Feb.. 11.—Much of ■

I______ ■ ‘ - ’ : ' 1 ' I the time of the board of health to-ntght ! ——
was taken up with a discussion as to I
whether Sanitary ir.spedtor Moon j _ ___
should be provided with a bicycle or EYRE, O'CONNOR. VVAL-
not, .Thwuuestion will, after all be left iace & Macdonald. Barristers, g* 
to the council to decide. | Queen East. Toronto.
flcTre Dr^GIlmour6 s'howedShT^ther^ "ORISTOL A ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. ! Yonge. 
fleer. Dr. Ullmour, snow eq t nat inere , Solicitor*. Notaries, «te.. 103 Bay- 1----------
were seven cases of scarlet fever, three Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed- 1 CjTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER-
of diphtheria and five of typhoid fever jmund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Erie N. Ar- ! O centenary Jubilee Issue, used collet- 
in the citv during the month of anu- ! mour. ed { Hone, odd lots. Marks, 41* Spadlna, To-

■ ----------------------------------------------------- — - ; ton to. ,, ed
' He also stated that the most recent ! “oU^Publi^lf Vi^®":
analysis of West Toronto water* was | flreet. private funds to loan, Phone M f

I "tranXrmg€two l';mpl-D one-Cn : ________________ ^------------------- *____ÜL , AfABEI, MYERS. EXPERT CfjlROP-
th - numning «dation'and another from TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- : ■**-odist, manicuring, facial and scalp 

I the pumping station and another I rum : t patent Attorney, etc. » Quebec i massage. 492 Yonge-etreet. 1234567
a lap in a house In the ceptre of the : k chambers. East Kiug-street. -or- -

! city, found germs of typhoid fever In ' r,ei Toronto-street, Toronto. Money* to-l QiLT’EKFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES. PEH- 
the water in each case. Sloan. «4 { ft ma neatly removed by electricity. Mis»

smallpox patients from ! —"ggaHgagsggagegBSBB»——» [ L|Cmbonp^99QIouce»t«r-etre»t
West Toronto are doing well. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. ,—------ - 1 J' ....................... ..

City Solicitor A. J. Anderson leaves 
next Tuesday for », trip to the west.
He intends to go as far as Calgary.

! Mrs. M 
load wi

The ru
The Eureka Social Club are holding, a 

lance In St. George's* Hall to-night. onto.
CLASSIC RECITAL LEGAL CARD».

Articles wanted.i

a: Theodora Jackew . (ptipll of 
Sherlock Uiinrtette. 

Dixon. .iRNOcIfltlon Hall, Feb.
seats reserved, 50c, Plan nt

>11*54
Owen
tieorgre 
ir». All 
Bell's.

* GOdD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A. your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 249ed ,FOKGIEll I.AND SCRIP. edtfI

- .John Dun dàs. East Gerrard-street, 
was arrested yesterday morning by De
tectives Walilt

X
KENILWORTH RINK

KEW BEACH

,
ce and Upton. He is 

1 twice chargedg with forgefv in connec- 
; tion with applications for «crip as a 
1 South Africa 5 veteran. Do ml as is a 

Was Weak and Thin—Only Vt fiighêd I veteran and formerly lived in Peter-
horo.

AGIN'COURT.

BAND PERSONAL.AGIN'COURT, Feb. 11.—The East 
York Plowing Association will hold 
their annual meeting in the Temper
ance Hall here on Feb. 22, at 2 p.m. A 

j full attendance of the members is re
quested. Frank Wclr is, secretary of 
the association.

YORK COUNTY NOTES.

*x ■
-

Seventy-three Pounds. Now 
Weigh* One Hundred and Thirteen. OIIITt 4it i .

At Montreal}. Maurice Perrault, M.L. | 
A. for Vhamblx . an architect.

At New York

’J
Tnr*d«y« Thursday and Salurilay.

i ontinuon* on Salurday. edtf
When you find your heart the least bit

out of rhythm your nerve, unhinged, your ; (heatrfv<f, .. ^ 73,
breath short, don t wait until you are pro- j ______
etrated oa a bed of sickness. Take Mli

edBoth ther MUTUAL STREET RINK
Hockey Match To-Night 

Pt. Perry vs. Toronto Rowing Club

John W. Albauglt,
WANTED TO RENT.The fate Frederick Harry Chapman

. , „___e I%_ , _ of Holland Landing left an estate valu-
At Owen Noun 1- Dr. t ha. . f„ Barn- Pt) at |2711 The property Is divided be- 

: liart. one the early residents. T 1

CJMITH A JOHNSTON-, 
ij Smith, William Johns! 
fi.-.llcllors. Ottawa. eBarristers. JjUJRN'ISHEl^ MOUSE,WITH GROUND,

— i family, most desinble 'toant” Box 55,
! World.

burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll ,
put you in such condition you 11 never know RpV. Jo!- ii s. Corcoran, for many I 
you have a heart, tnttUe your nerves strong years a in-mhirr of the Methodist min- j 
anri'your whole being thrill w ith new life. | istry. dl.-d afjer a long illness at his j 
MUbut n’s Heart valid Nerve Pills Cured t residence, 76 West t "narles-stveet. yes- 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Out. She terday mornltjg at the age of(62 years, 
writes ; “1 was greatly troubled, for six For a long " tilne he was in charge of 
years, with my heart and shortness of churches In tlie Hamilton conference, 
lireath. I could not walk eighty rods with- ; hut was superannuated about two 
out resting four or five tunes in that short 1 years ago. 
distance". I got so ,veak and thin I only j 
weighed neventy thren pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milburn's H, art and 
Nerve Pills, and after takiug eight boxes
I gained in strength and weight, and n-.w j Al x.-w Y .rk Russell Stursfs, archl- 
weigh one hundred and 'thirteen pounds, j designer of several -f Yale Vol-
the most I ever weiglnfll ill my life. I feel g-’ buildingl aged 7::.'
well and can work as well as ever I did, ------ ;------------------------ -
and can heartily tliaii* Milburn's Heart and 'et Fishing on Thnme».
Nerve Pills for it all.” d. putatio|n f-om Chatham waited
^ on Hon. Dr. Rcaupie yesterday with

Price 50 cents per box or 3-boxes for (| restmihig m l fislting on
*1 25 at all dealers, or rnaih-n direct on n-,, Thant-s. The practice w as l-ro- 

• receipt of price by* Th, T: Milburn Co., hibite<i ; wo years ago, and the reoucst 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. j may !.><■ gran't-d.

Prire-f 25c. 50c and 75c. "Reserved 
seat plan at Love's. FARM'S INCOME FOR WIFE.

The w iJ1 of the late Joseph Dougherty 
of Holt. East Gwllllmbnry, disposes of 
an estate valued at $1925, of which the 
50-acre farm is assessed as worth *16Q0. 
Mrs. Dougherty gets a life income from 
the farm. The balance of the estate 
goes to the grandson, Joel Crone.

MARKET GARDEN ».
P*MIX|XG ENGINEER.MOSS PARK RINK, SHUTER ST.

TO-NIGHT
WE ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO i

„VV dispose of the property known as the ! ---------
Watson Farm, at the corner of Law- ) I 
lence's Side Line, and Bathurst-gtreet. in I 77*^,.,
TtrXi
very best, and soit.e of the lots Have orch- “
aid anil buildings. We sliall 
leeelve a call lo

Bi mining examined, reports 
it directed, minesBands till 11 o'clock. Come for a good long skatr, 

Saturday night Military Band Concert. 48th 
Highlanders.I Niedtf be pleasetl to

ascertain price* and _______________ ___________ ___ _____ _ _ _

WAsfm: ,U»„S
for the past three weeks at Zion M«*i-j i 6dt-fn
odfet Church w ill be brought to a close 
by a special evangelistic meeting on i 
Sunday evening.

Rey. J. Pollock gave an interesting 
lecture on "The Life of Chris*" at the 
Church of Christ to-night.

To-morrow (Friday evening Mrs. -J.
Goforth of China will give an Illus
tra toil lecture on China in the Presby
terian Church.

MARRIAGE LICENSE.*.XX M il VX <11111.
AI Wlndsoi-j-Chas. 'Crawford, son of 

A lex. t Taw Lu 41. proinlneiit himf owner;
I suddenly. - I . . —

A

m l piv’ 
l‘S mou 
in a fii 
for tes 
or call.
1H08 q,( BEN WEST.

»uiie yuil for llp'lit ill i) to
lis. also J net?uire you a position 
st-clans company. No charge» 
ing your voide. Write, phone

p

HOUSE MOVING.I WOOD TUBS AND PAILS. Cii,-SBS r-'S 5M,»M*jy5SSr,.wSS
made of metal, etr. They do r.dt collect 
grease, nor rust, and the electrically 

j we:ded w ire hoops ‘ whlJVi are sunk ir 
grooves make 
for

fP. J. Me XVAX

ÜIÉP DANCING PROPERTIES WANTED.z Spe.cf tl select classes, day and even
ing seslsions. Call or write for parti
culars. Acadamy, 389 1-2 Yonge, tit

PROF. EARLY 257tf

it absolutely impossible 
them lo come apart, even when dry f 

j United; Factories, Limited, 80 York-street 
Toroi\tcv Out. edtf i

! / 10RNKR LOT WANTED CENTRAI I 
IV Prefe,Tei: «or)d residential district . I fetate price. Box .25, World. ; I
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See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Saturday
ü police oFiaHHHHHHHi

TO RELIEVE CROWDING

c

*—■#b CAR- 
leerfully 
roronto.

W. Doan* of Carlton-street on Friday 
afternoon. •

Mrs. Bert Applegath, 141 Bed ford- 
road, will receive to-day.

J. C. Baton, president of the T. 
Baton Co., .has accepted the position of 
honorary vice-president of Schubert 
Choir.

Miss Lottie and Mr. ,W. H. Hallett 
have issued invitations for a valentine 
party to be given at their home, Mon
day evening, Feb. 16.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
and party will attend the concert of 
the Mendelssohn Choir to-morrow 
evening, when the program will con
sist of unaccompanied works by tne 
choir and pfano numbers by Miss 
Augusta Cottlow, the celebrated Am
erican pianist.

Providing, as it does for every form 
of outdoor enjoyment, the Metropoli
tan Church Recreation Club is already 
a very popular institution, its program 
includes skating, bobtng, sleighing and 
dinner parties In the winter, and t nnis, 
boating, rambles, picnics and photo
graphing tours in more open weather. 
Wednesday evening about a hundred 
and twenty-five members had a sleigh
ing party, followed ’by a supper. The 
executive committee is a novelty, In 
that there are double officers for the 
positions of president, vice-president, 
secretary and treasurer, the associate 
officers being ladies, with a committee 
ofjtwo ladies and two gentlemen. Pro
vision is made for a summer camp at 
a reasonably low cost, and a camera 
club with all necessary materials for 
finishing the pictures. The club will 
procure an athletic field for the sum
mer months.

SAFER and PURER «r

A WARNING TO WOMENR FLOu 
n West. 
,n' East.

V3
Than moat of tkt •o-calW "Freak Milk" *

«N EVEHINB PARTY AND ITS SEQUEL.♦

BORDEN’S : V i/ir,Aldermen Propose Changes lo 
Felice Commissioners--Old 

Fort Restoration.

Co . /fc Xadlng How lamentable and yet how true it is that our social 
pleasures are responsible for most of our ills. This is due largely 
to neglect and thoughtlessness. A slight chill or cold contracted 
on leaving an overheated room after the system has been lowered 
by breathing the poisoned air, develops more rapidly than other
wise. Neglect this cold or cough and you will have sown the 
seeds of disease which rapidly germinate. Mothers should there-" 
fore warn their loved ones to take the greatest care of themselves 
when forced to mix with large numbers of people in close confine
ment and at all times (if they would preserve good health) use 
Psychine, thé greatest of tonics.

The pictures given here tell their own story. The timely use of PSYCHINE 
‘The Greatest of All Tonics” has saved many of Canada's fair daughters and 

her sons from an early grave. The following testimonials prove this : —

CHILD'S LIFE SAVED!
Mrs. E. Obedish of Ohswekin, Ont., declares that PSYCHINE saved her child’s life.- It was then suffering from- 

pneumonia. This was in March, 1907. On August 11th, 1908, 17 months after; she wrote: “ The condition of my, 
family’s health is decidedly good. I give PSYCHINE to each member of my family, eight in number, and I consi^ee,»

their good health is due to PSYCHINE which we recognize and; 
believe to be the greatest of Tonics. My husband and myselfv 
pin our faith to PSYCHINE because it has done so much for u<* 
in times past when hard pressed with sickness. I would be» 
glad if you referred me to any skeptical person and you carf; 
use my name for this purpose.” ’ -

'ffiSh

Peerless Brand Evaporated1,1, BB 
o Store* 

Me
et (op-

V?WjMwea*!**

" J CREAMar
The civic property committee yester

day decided, on recommendation of 
Property Commissioner Harris, to sug
gest to the police department a com
plété readjustment of the department
al offices. Including the transfer of 
the detective offices from upstairs to 
the ground floor offices occupied by 
the deputy chief and police court 
clerk, and vice versa.

The Team Drivers’ Association had 
a deputation before the board of con
trol yesterday to àsk that the city re
consider its decision to establish its 
own system of cartage In the removal 
of garbage. They said that If they were 
given S4 a day for their teams and 
Carts they would guarantee a better 
Service than a civic one would give. 
Dr. flheard promised that the city 
would engage a number of hired carts.

It will cost $30,300 to restore the old 
fort along the lines proposed by :the 
Historical societies, according to the 
estimates of Park Commissioner Wil
son, as follows: Reconstruct ramparts, 
$j>QflS; stone wall, $4800; sodding slopes, 
$B00> walk on top of ram
parts,
$6000; repairs to buildings, $4000:. re- 
rhetaling driveway and building wood
en bridge, $500; gateways, $10.000.

The assessment commissioner's re
commendations for salary increases

show

litf
(Unsweetened)

k SKIN 
F Veins, 

Scalds, 
ranteed.

BeceuM it i. th. product of-Uctcd d.i,i„. I, *«ci,|ly ,t,r;|j,eJ ,„J pr„erveJ by 
vicuum procès. Nothing .ddéd-iVrf.c, for culinary end gcn.r.l kou«kold purpose

"'jPg* ?AKe = jnter ‘iî '» Berdcn B.ky Conte.,. Send photo 
to the B.ky Contest Editor. The Toronto Sund.y World " 
issue. .

WM. R DUNN, Agent

p
no.

’ORIA-;
aiuator

jorSee Coupon in this

ed VonMontreal and Toronto TO THE 
PARTY ,,!jl ■iUBBN- *1

m

8.
and

F jjNTER^TO^bMENA/

\àiikLIGHT*, 
c. Douf- 
,t west.

CTORIX 
•1 Hawes. MMOTHER AND BABY BENEFITED.

Mrs. Wm. Haystead of Falding, Ont., says “I was verC 
weak and run down when 1 commenced using PSYCHINE;. 
I used two bottles and now feel like a new person, I also gave:; 
PSYCHINE to my little boy who had pneumonia, with good-' 
success. I shall always recommend PSYCHINE. 4

v$500; renewing stockade,ed % '
A paper and poem of exceptional his

torical Interest were read at the month
ly meeting, of the Woman's Canadian 

- Historical Society,, which was presided 
over by Mrs. Forsyth Grant, and held 
at the Canadian Institute building on 
College-street. The paper, whl^h was 

read by Chancellor Burwash of Vic
toria College, was on Champlain, and 
It paid a great tribute to him.

Miss Fitzgitotoon ,the secretary, then 
Informed the gathering that the Inten
tions of the society were to Issue post
cards with the picture of the Old FY>rt 
on them, to sell at five cents each, and 
the proceeds to go towards the build
ing fund of the Queen Victoria Hall 
Memorlum.

A poem toy Miss Marjorie L. C. Pick- 
etrall, entitled “Pere Labmont,” was 
then beautifully read by Lady EJdgar. 
Amon gthe ladies present were: Lady 

. Edgar, Mrs. Pelham Edgar, Mrs. For
syth Grant, Mrs. Wood. Mrs. Nixon, 
Miss Fitzgfbbons, Miss Banlstar, Mrs. 
MgcCallum, Mrs. MaoCartney. Mrs. Ed. 
Leigh. Miss Barker, Mrs, Gulgenth, 
Miss Rice, Miss H. M. Hill, Miss Smith, 
Miss Gamble. Miss Maxwell Carr, Miss 
Taylor and Miss Smith.

tween Princess Patiicla of Connaught 
and the Count of Turin, cousin of King 
Victor Emmanuel, are revived in Rome.

Rev. E. R. Fitch, Kenllworth-ave
nue Baptist Church,"Toronto, was mar
ried to Miss Pearl Lamont, daughter 
of Malcolm Lamont, East London, 
yesterday.

Capt. and Mrs. Alex, Muir of Port 
Dalhouele yesterday celebrated the 64th 
anniversary of their marriage.

The annual meeting of the Church 
of England Deaconess and Missionary 
Training House will be held in St. 
Paul's schoolhouse. East Bloor-street, 
on Tuesday evening, - Feb. 16, at 8 
o'clock. Reports of the years work 
will toe submitted and addresses de
livered toy Mrs. Eber Hamilton of 
Japan ; Rev. Walter Southam, B. D., 
of All Saints’ Church, Toronto, and 
Hon. S, H. Blake. >

Mrs. Marie Stot, who is to cross the 
Atlantic again for the purpose of ad
dressing the British Association at the 
Winnipeg meeting In August, spoke to 
the Women’s Canadian Club in Conser
vatory hall.

Miss Grace Smith of London, Eng.. 
In in town visiting Mrs. Fairbairn. of 
633 Huron-street. Miss Smith has just 
arrived from Ottawa, where she was 
the guest of their excellencies and gave 
two ooacerts there under the patronage 
of her 'excellency, who attended both. 
Miss Stnith has had the distinction of 
having played to Queen- Alexandra by 
special command. It is her intention 
to give a concert he

The -Strolling Players will hold a 
musical at their studio on King-street 
on Saturday next from 5 to 6 o'clock. 
The program will be provided by the 
following artists: Miss Madeline Cart
er, Miss Mona Bates and Mr. P. Red- 
fern Hollinshead, tenor, who has just 
arrived from Winnipeg.

The Conversazione of the Literary 
a Union Bricklayer. Institute of Trinity College will toe 

held on Monday evening. Feb. 22, from 
8 to i.fO o’clock. Guests are requested 
to present at the door the small cards 
'bearing their names, which accompan
ied the original Invitations.

The executive . committee of the 
North Toronto Liberal-Conservative 
Association were entertained at an In
formal dinner at the Hotel Waverley 
by the president, Dr. Elias Clouse. 
Those present were : President Dr. E. 
Clouse, Past-President Dr. G. Sterling 
Ryersfoin. P. W. Ellis. John Harris, 
Robt. Edgar, Dr. Haslltt. A. D. Ellis. 
J. A. Pearl, Geo. Stevenson. Geo. K. 
Quarr ngton, W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.; 
W. S Johnston; Win. Bea’e; W. P. 

Miss K. L. Wilks. Crulckston Park. Godard, A. H. McConnell, R. J. Mc- 
notlfled her friends In Galt Gill. W. H. Hall.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Leila Margaret Coulter, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ken- 
Coulter of 199 Sherbourne-street. and 
Major W. H. Routledge. R.N.W.M.P., 
stationed at Athabaska Landing.

Miss Sadie Harper of Major-street 
lias left for a month's visit to New 
York.

Mrs. Walter E. Berkinshaw. 5 Oak- 
lands-avenue, will receive to-day, and 
not again this season.

Mrs. Wesley J. Neil! of London, Ont.. 
is in the city visiting her parents and 
will receive with her mother, Mrs. R.

#

My
-L

fguitar,
condition}
e-street.

edTtf

One of the most interesting concerts 
ot the season will take place in St. 
George's Hall on Thursday evening, 
Feb. 25, for the benefit of the earth
quake sufferers. Already à large num
ber of tickets have been sold and from 
all appearances a crowded house should 
greet the clever artists who are kindly 
giving their services for such a worthy 
cause. Those taking part will be : 
Nellie Corbett, soprano; Mildred Walk
er. reader; Copnas- Meehan, tenor; 
Arthur George, baritone; Francis Grat- 
ton, violinist, and F. H. George, 
pianist, and accompanist. Tickets 
may be obtained at Nordhelmer's and 
Burnett's piano wart rooms.

Mr^and Mrs. John Burton of Robert- 
street bave returned after a two weeks' 
visit at The Welland.

U~in his department 
Viera 1 changes from those submitted 

year. The total estimates are 
as against $44.387 last year, i 

Richard Cartwright has sent the 
city solicitor a statement of claim in 
his suit’ to recover about four acres 
of lajid on Glvens-street held toy the 
city rat; 423,000 arrears of taxes. He 
contendsrlhat the city cannot hold such 
land in absolute ownership or make a 
profit beyond the amount of arrears 
apd expense of sale. -

The controllers again recommended 
the appointment of'Dr. Parry as Jail 
surgeon. Dr. J. E. Forfar and Dr. E.*b 
Herbert Green are new applicants.

The city engineer, reporting on Aid. 
Keeier's nronosal that a systematic 
plan be devised for the better pavjng 
of city streets, says 
of the city council 1 
the ratepayers the kind of paving they 
petition for. Nearly all the chief thoro- 
fares are properly paved, "out Queen- 
street needs paving from the railway 
tracks east to the east city limit, tie 
recommends the paving of MoCaul- 
street with asphalt block, and Dunn- 
avenue with asphalt.

The citv has received from York 
County $18,925 as the county’s, share 
of the cost of the administration of 
Justice. The amount is about $3000 in 
excess of their share hi 1908.

Manager Fleming says the pay-as- 
you-enter system will not be installed 
on the street cars until next fall.

se-j
*

NO USE FOR DOCTOR NOW.
“ I am glad to tell you I have not had to have the doctor " 

since I have used PSYCHINE. I am now in good health, also 
the family. I used PSYCHINE for my boys who were grow
ing too fast and were always pale and languid. PSYCHINE 
Is now our family remedy,” writes Mrs. Agnes Comber, 92- 
Wellington St., London, Ont.

grapht 
Lion' It !■ 
;tly what 
i of Tele- 
nto. Send * 

Stf. . .

>6,194. 
Sir 1 0!

acter erreers

» WHAT PSYCHINE IS AND DOES
PÇVYHINF is the greatest strength restorer and system builder known to medical 
r ji v-ii science. PSYÉHINE regulates and tones up all the vital organs. It 
cures stomach troubles, aids digestion, destroys disease germs in the system. The 
greatest of tonics, it makes the blood pure, rich and healthy, giving renewed vigor and 
energy to those who are weak and tired and run down.

TRIAL Of PSYCHINE 'TABLES, 
fixtures; 

manufac* 
ninswlck- 
67-71 Ade- FREE

edT
Send this coupon with name 
and address to Dr. T. A. 
Sloonm, Limited. Toronto, 
and a TRIAL BOTTLE of 
PSYCHINE will be mailed 
you FREE.

TRY IT AT ONCE, DON'T 
WAIT „ UNTIL YOU ARE 
WORSE. '

T USE YOUR OWN JUDGMENTI
■ ;il ! i that the policy 

has been to give There are times when a choice ha» to be made between following the advice of a physician and 
taking the responsibility of using Psychine without or in opposition to his advice. You have the 
fullest assurmce that you will be perfectly safe and jnMiflaole in taking Psychine irrespective of 
any physician’s advice, and even contrary to it. Tne physician that opposes its use is either out of 
date and not in tonch with the mod sucoesslul systems of t restaient, or his own interests aie put 
before those of his patient. Such a system of treatment as Psychine, which has thousands of the most 
wonderful cures standing to its credit, cannot but he endorsed by every physician to whom the life 
and health of his patient is a matter of first importance. The best physicians, who have without 
preiudico looked into the great work Psychine is doing for humanity, are recommending it to many 
of their patients, and arc unstinted in their praise of 
this remedy, the equal ot which the world has never seen.

Psychine tones np every part of the system, and 
cures when all else fails. -At all Druggists 50c. and $1.00.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, LIMITED, Slocum Building,
Spadina Avenue, Toronto.

SEND FOR FRÇE TRIAL. (See Coupon).

BAKER, 
onto, edi FOR A CENTRAL COURT

Main 4WÂ Would Save About $17,000 a Year, It IS 
Estimated.

At a conference yesterday before 
jludge Winchester of the legislative 
committees of the city and York Coun
ty councils it was decided to recom
mend an application for the 
of a centrai criminal court for the city 
and county.

It is estimated that a saving of $17i000 
a year could be effected.

For comparing the two systems in 
detail the following figures were sub
mitted:

Present system—
Petit Jurors for sessions .
Petit jurors for assizes.,.
Grand Jurors for sessions.
Grand Jurors for assizes..
Constables for sessions...
Constables for assizes....

fie rSICMXE tor COLDS LOSS OF APPETITE, B EASINESS, ETC.
TGAGE—
regory *
‘edTtf. tAgainst FntcklH for Women.

DUBLIN, Feb. 11.—The Irish Na
tional convention defeated by a large 
majority a motion that the parliament
ary franchise be extended to Irish wo- 

the same terms as to the men.

I.To- PRDNOUNCED SI-KEENcreation.
PRIVAT» 
rty. Wm. 
ifederatlon THE GREATEST OF TONICS FOR HEALTH AND ENERGY ). ipen onedit

f A Heroic Girl.
v CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—Miss May Don- 

helly, night telephone operator, proved 
herself a heroine early to-day in a 
fire which destroyed a freight house of 

Wabash Railroad, causing a loss 
of nearly half a million. While the 
flames raged about her Miss Donnelly Remained at the switchboard notifying 

different employes in the yards of 
overcome by

jLOWEST 
mited. 1« RAILWAY COMMITTEE MEETS

ANI^ REPORTS FIVE BILLS*ed
$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

WHY SHOULD TORONTO LAG? COMINGOTTAWA, Fefo. 11.—(Special).—The 
railway committee of the house to-day 
reported five bills, three of which were 
In charge of Alex. Smith, the well- 
known Ottawa lawyer. The Brandon 
Transfer Railway Company- have their 
construction charter renewed five 
years ; the Canadian Western Railway 
Company is Incorporated to build from 
the boundary to Ca'lgary via Crow’s 
N^t. and " the Colllngwood Southern 
Railway Company had its charter 
rights to connect with the C. P. R. ex
tended. Sharpe (N. Ontario) opposed the 
bill to renew the charter rights-of the 
Huron and Ontario Railway Company 
on the ground that it was a blanket 
charter belnir exploited by promoters. 
Pardee (Lambton) supported It, and 
it passed.

Y. FARM 
ling loans, 
ild. Wrltp 
>ria-itreet. 

edtf

.$23.208 70 

. 12,695 30 

. 5,246 85
702 30 

. 4,532 00 

. 3,420 00

• the Even Vancouver Cun .Afford Auto for 
the Fire Chief. »

"Chief .Thompson Is the first man 
the firemen look to for direction at a 
big fire, and it Is of essential impor
tance that the chief be the first one 
on the spot to size up the situation, 
so that no time br effort be lost," said 
H. H. Lave of Hyslop Bros, yesterday, 
emphasizing the necessity of Chief 
Thompson having an automobile to 
carry him quickly to a fire in any part 
of the city.

Mr. Love stated that automobiles had 
been an unqualified success to what
ever fire department they had been 
Introduced, even the City of Vancou
ver having recently purchased a Ca
dillac car for this purpose.

,M. A. Kennedy, general manager of 
the dominion Automobile Company, 
expressed surprise at the action of the 
controllers In striking out the appro
priation.

"No city the size of Toronto," said 
Mr. Kennedy.'"can afford to be with
out an automobile. for Its fire chief.
The saving of time and the Increased 
facilities would fnerre than compensate 
for the initial cost. ’The maintenance 
would cost very little. All titles of any 
size In the United States have them."

Other automobile agents in Toronto 
also endorsed these views.

When the board of control turned 
down Chief Thompson’s request for an 
automobile thev could not have been 

of the wide range of usefulness 
to which the machine would adapt 

I was greatly troubled with dandruff jtself. In whatever part of the city 
amf falling hair. I tried many adver- the chief might be. he would be
tised hair, preparations and various pass®thru^he streets qùîckîy

prescriptibns, but they all signally fall- an(j safelv. It would assist him in his 
ed: manv of them made my ha’r greasy, work of inspection and organization, 
so it was impossible to'comb it or do it -d hl-MPJPoiP. “^rgl "slvingVpro- 

up properly. 1 think that many of the pertv 0Wners. 
things I tried were positively Injurious, At a demonstration 
and from inv own experience I cannot World representative was taken from
too strongly caution you against using corner of Queen ^ :^o. ia Ke,h Required for Hallway
preparations containing wood alcohol streets to Jams anu irerraru ' ynre Operator».
and other poisonous substances. "I be- and one-half minutes, désp te numer- -------
iieve they injure the roots of the hair, ous obstructions and with absolute- Jugpph Woods, Harry Rosenbcs.
After my long list of failures I finally Jy no. d,ffn®P Ihîrhiefwouid^enJov Daniel Corrigan and Frank McCailum
found a simple prescription, which T the rlf!lt 0 " . ; , improved were yesterday 'committeed for trial. , , ■. . unn.i for
used with most remarkaole results, and this time could be greatly mp o ed charged wl[h conspiracy to defraud 2* WlthOnt an Equal IOT
I can unhesitatingly state that It is be- upon. ft______________the G.T.R. in ihe carrying passengers nOMOHS COLDS. BRONCHITIS
yonrl doubt the most wonderful thin#r Mnef provide a Watchman. without payment of the . proper fare 1
for t.h^ liair I have ever seen. Many .KINGSTON Feb. 11.—(SpeciaH,- -The between Toronto and Montreal. Corrl- And all Affections ■
of my fr.ends have also used it and ob- ., commission save that the pun. with Jacol Wood's, will appear i * m -T TlTffflAl

An attractive program has been pre- tained wonderful effects thereftom It Trunk, Railway . will have to again this morning. Of the THROAT and LUNGS,
pared for tne assembling to-night n not only is a powerful stunuiant to tne )d ri'icrlvt watchmen at the Mont- T. H. Barnes and Matt Spardorlk j -------

R. E. Sir Knight J. C. Irwin of Barrie, equally good for removing dandruff, -tructioi _> __ . __!•—;— Rosenbcs hajd told Sim he^as sending i thr“t- th® »nd the brMOhwl^bes,
the provincial prior, will be there on 8'ving the hair life and brilliancy, etc.. ,n thr Police Court. gf) Italians east In the fraudulent way. ' are iu •’*'* beginning, bq^ bolds °r . h /
an official visit and there is expected and.for the purpose of keeping the scalp .Thp fc ),„,ving penalties were im- Louis RetleV Involved Mr= Work end Too much stress canuot be laid on
to be a large attendance of sir knights ea„ er ta ^mb°a nAv Posed In the police court yesterday Sgmî In^hl. evident” and:^îd Ros-| end neglect to cure the coW very often

JO do honor to the representative of form I haîfa Wend morning: Harry Clewes. agent for the (.nhes told him he had beer, doing busi- : causes y-ears of suffering an Jintiie «ni
the grand master. Other preeeptorles Tv.'-f used it two months and during Union Life Assurance Co., theft of pre- negs wlt!, jjCcallvn. for three years. | tomes Cknuumption. Ur. 'Vo'xls Nor- 
will also pay fraternal visits and there thai (tarn it not on iv stopped tlie failing miums collected. 6b days; Tony Janet- Thp , i,au?zzari and John Mi&r of way Pine Syrup combines all the lung heal-
will be a banquet at the close of the and ^iderfidly increas^ to. wounding, remanded: Vincent Me- McntrPal a,„a testified. . ing virtue, of the Notyvay pine trel w.th
da borate ceremonies arranged for the |ta 'wth but it practically lestdred Allister. fraud, remanded. Judge Winchester Inter in the day ather absorbent, expectorant and «nothing
armories. gra'y jiair to its natural color. consented to allow the release of. the nedieinea of recognized worth, and 1» abso-

You can obtain the Ingred ents for —— - , . — quintet on $10,D0d bail each. lately harmless, prompt and nu.V.

front “almost* ^hTpr™ GOOn IllTlPr AN ». TIMBER for Mr. J. L Purdy, Millvale, NS.,
from almost ai^ drug., t. the pre ] vJI W/Vl X XXXXV/ • collector of .ftSTOM.s orrite»:—“I have been tabled with »
scrlption is as follows. _____ i , , , . - » .-V _
1- taelim;* iS dfcomSdl Last night-eating big dinner is often OTTAWA F*B>. Kt n^hTbut 'after havifg’usU Dr.
ounces: To-Kalbn Perfume, 1 to 2 tea- 1 the maker of s BAD TODAY. Why not? dav that the successor of food’s Norway Pine Syrui tor » few

spoonfuls. Over-eating means extra work for the thP late Mr. Small, collector in the weeks, I find my cough has lèft me. To
ouzhhvMnto^the sbaitT j stomach and bowels. You've got to Toronto Customs House, will not be any person, suffering as I did, I can say

Go ta^vour druggist and ask for an | ,effer if vou don’t help nature unload ZhTZïrZl* Î* W*J l.inse "
I with CASCARETS. ”They uork -while may have strong claims for a senator- w""ld ™ibe w,tJ»oat*fc this

Rrol E»..tc A-.e». ^ttie"tfCrLivànaaÉ ComPosee'° MW T ' th^" h^t f V" ^ \ " The^sa^genDeVamTh^cmims to .woml^remedy, it is only natural theit

r. X morrow. P«°t

The°UF lBV,AUen warehouse at ^'^10 ! Com pose» and add'V-0'tX kaï™Vr- CASCARHTS-ioc box-w-ek , tre.t- , j .rnnent ^as ^hl "L t°might fct mwle 1 Appers-'tlfft» pins trees the trademark»

EYEGLASSES OR 
SPECTACLES

...The...

$1.50$3.50the
the fire, until she was

Clerks found her unconscious.

IS.*
—

$49,805 15emoke.(NISON * 
.. II King 

p. Ottawa, 
t Domes tie 
Patentee” 
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New system—
5Û petit jurymen .. 
13 grand jurymen .
Police ..............................
Mileage for jury..

Ontario Optical Co.'gRa'nd'rAPIDS, Mich.. Feb. ll.— 

"At the meeting of the Bricklayers and 
Stonemasons’ Union <No. 1 this evening 
Mrk Alice Roosevelt Longworth will 
be formally issued a union card. This 
honor will be conferred in preparation 
for the part she Will take to-morrow 
in the exercises at the laying of the 
corner-stone of the new Grand Rapids 
Federal Building.

..$25,000 

.. 1,950

.. 4.800 CITY’S RECORD IN CRIME
900

113 Y0NGE STREET-a Chief Ùraxctt SulimH» Report of F!n*t 
Yeor’» Doing*.$32.650

Under the new system court would 
be held monthly with the exception of 
July and AOgust, and occupying ap
proximately about 200 days.

(Opp. the Savoy)

The Firm That Broke the Price 
in Glasses.

"Suppression of gambling in the city 
will not be possible till the bookmakers 
and betting public can be more effec
tively reached."

So says Chief Grasett In his annual 
report covering the year 1908, which 
was presented to the mayor yesterday.

The report shows tpat during the 
year there were 19,037 arrests and sum
monses, as against 17,640 In 1907. The 
classification of crime was:

IVE BU- 
L'bntibental 
[ undertake 
ctly confi- 
Bght. Main 

editf
Will give the public the opportunity 
to getOff le Kingston. ,

milling broker.
• completed his work on the books of the 
defunct Law & Co., was yesterday- 
taken to Kingston to enter on his prison 
term.

LIQUOR SOLD TO MINOR iCORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES 
at half usual prices. Each eye sclent). 
Gently tested by skilled specialists In
sight-testing with the same care às for 
higher prices.

Quallty^rhe Best.

Frank Law. having
in Society.

And at Parent** Requewt. He Wa* l «ed 
a* a Detective.C. McLean Stinson. J. R. Brodte and 

Murray J. Woodbridge are at the Hotel 
Chalfonte, Atlantic City.

tr. POST- 
ir’s cards. 
;e. ed7 It's the perform»nee, not the promise, 

Absolute satisfaction

The convictions for selling to a minor 
over which Judge Fralick's name came 
into prominence have been made the 
occasion in the Liberal press for asper
sions on the license department. The 
facts as staled by' Hon. W. J. Hanna 
are that the parents of the young man 
in question made a request and com
plained very bitterly to the department 
tha^ their son. who was 17 years of age 
last September, was furnished with II- 
qudr by the keepers of different hotels; 
that he was drinking to excess, and 
they wanted it stopped. The matter 
was taken up Joy Inspector Ayearst 
and he decided to send a mart on the 
ground. It was arranged by the lad's 
parents that this man should accom
pany him. The young man at the pa
rents' suggestion and irtv presence of 
the officers in eacli of the hotels con
victed asked for a flask of liquor and 
got it. without reference to the fact 
thàt he was clearly under 21 years of 
age. At Ma doc the .proprietor of a 
hotel refused to sell the lad liquor, 
saying he was evidently under 21.

What the department did was at the 
instance of the lad's parents and it 
cr.iild hot have been done without using 
the boy. Both he and they are well 
satisfied with the result.

1907. 1908.HOW I MADE
MY HAIR GROW

that counts, 
guaranteed.2 2Murder 

Burglary
House and shopbreaking.... 189 3U
Highway robbery 
Pocket-picking ..
Theft ..........................

20Galt, has
of the following announcement, made 
this week to their family and Intimate 
friends: "Mrs. Hetty Green, New York, 
announced the engagement of her only 
daughter. Miss Silvia, to Matthew As- 
tor Wilks, New York, eldest son of the 

Matthew Wilks, Crulckston Park,

22
135OPEN EVENINGS.

Two JJoors North of Adelaide.ISEASES
-I 10 48

76 52
2,952 3,306 - NO ARMY OF EMPIRE.

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—MlUtla headquar

ters disclaim any knowledge of the re
ported negotiations of Mr, Haldane, 
referred to In a London cable, for an 
army of; empire.

It may have referred to the negotia
tions which have been in progress for 
some time past for the formation of. an 
imperial general staff.

» Woma* With Marvelously Beautiful 
Hair Gives Simple Home Preaerlp- 
tlou Whleh She I'sed With Most 
Remarkable Results.

k.391 3.772
The police ambulances answered 2615 

calls. The report advises the’,addition 
of three more ambulances.

The morality department Itemized 
account stands:
Houses of ill-fame and dis

orderly houses ..
Liquor cases .............
Cruelty to animals.
Miscellaneous ..
Fines imposed for these 

crimes
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I.
late
Galt, Ontario/*

aware» of Albany-avenue win 
to-day, but on the third

Mrs. Devaney 
not receive 
> rida.v for the remainder of the sea

1907. 1908.

.... 275 81.

.... 41 34

.... 421 653
...1,470 1,081

ton.bLUTELT 
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hto Phono- 
In: former 
.son. Tor-, 
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of 6 Spadiha-Mrs. P. S. Hairston 
road will not receive to-day. i

\9 be-The rumors that the engagement DR. WOOD'S
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

*8,048 *5,746

yesterday a BIG BAIL DEMANDED
tAID FOR 

UI1SOB, 349 
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ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
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PROVINCIAL PRIOR'S VISIT.:

BORDEN'S
BABY CONTEST
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GROUND, 
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Box 55, I
SAYS HE SAW Ml RDER DONE.

) STREET, 
id. reports 
ed, mines

PARIS, Feb. 11.—The authorities hove 
received an anonymous letter in which 
the writer claims that he occupied the 
adjoining compartment in the train 
which carried the late Catulio Abra
ham M enfle» from Paris to Saint1 Ger
main and that he saw M. Mendes struck 
and hurled from the train by a fellow- 
traveler.
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Royals B
Roll 2950fowlingAll the 

Scores
- OA 
ilny:HockeyGranites’

Tankard;! Curling 1 KII
V Tollb

Rose
Wain
Minn
R.M.

À

SB37 Razor
Renn
Cain.
RiverLENS. WINS UNO IS BIO UP 

SURPRISES HT OAKLAND
From Foul Line to Head PinHUILER, THE STAR 

U.C1-EUREKA GAME
Granites Double the Score

On Ingersoll’s Tankard Rinks

I , 4

- Note and Comment THl
Jac..lBOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT. I.egat 
Mary 
l-ord l 
Pan i:
rôt 

Bucl— 
Convei 
Impor 
Tom S 
Patrie: 
Centre

The something doing sign was very 
much In evidence at the Royaie' alleys 
last night, when Royals B not only broke 
the city record but established a Cana
dian record, when, by a grand spillltig of 
pins, they corralled in 2980, much to the 
discomfiture of the Royal Nationals, who 
had championship aspirations. Bill Adams 
was^the "big gun” with 636, and to-day 
neckties are selling cheap at 788 Yonge- 

Hat Box Frank Johnston was

it was only In 1900 that Toronto Granites 
Won thîlr last tankard, but in those years 
t fiev had the habit and It thus seems a 
irtn» time ago. Then, too, like now. the 
Hamilton Thistles were factorsln tankard 
finals, being the runners-up the following 
véar to Paris, Granites, like Lindsay and 
ilie Thistles had won five times alto
gether and now the Church-street curler. 
Hjke'tlie lead over them all.

The following are the bowling Fames 
in the different

V
scheduled to-night ]) .

w‘r. leagues:
Sloppy Track and Favorites Have 

Hard Time—Los Angeles 
Results.

—Toronto— 
Queen City v. Iroquois.

—Business—
Millinery v. White A C* 

—Oddfellows—

FOR GOV.-GEN. PRIZE Eurekas Win by 15 to 9—Goderich 
Win at Clinton and Barrie at 

CoillngWood.

Hamilton Thistles Beaten 10 
Shots in Semi-Final — Orillia 
and Peterboro Left For Gov- 

Geneml’s Final To-Day

Orillia and Peterboro Left for Final 
To-Day—Two Extra Ends.

The governor-general’s prize was re
duced to the final stage yesterday, Peter
boro and Orillia being left to play off to
day. In the morning, at Prospect Park, 
Davjdson had a margin of nine on Dr. 
Bertram, and that’s what Dundas was 
behind Peterboro, as Powell and Giroux 
split even. At the Granite, Guelph Royal 
City had six ou Harrlston, Dillon pulling 
up on Holton at the finish, while Ma
honey was four ahead of Ball. The Ham
ilton Thistles could not afford the time, 
and defaulted to Orillia in the afternoon, 
while Peterboro won another close game 
from Royal City, that finished one dead 
and two extra ends. They were tie at 
the regulation eighteen. Mahoney scored 
one for Guelph on the nineteenth, and 
Davidson the other for Peterboro, and 
it was still a tie. Davidson kept up the 
good work the twentieth end, while 
Giroux kept up with him, and Petefboro 
had it by two shots. Scores:

—At Granite—Morning—
Guelph Royal City— Harrlston—

R. Mahoney..............16 Dr. Ball .............
16 R. Holton ........

Floral v. Laurel.
Canton Toronto v. Prospect 

-Class C, City- 
Bird Bros, at Royal Logan*. 
Sunnysides at Western. 
Waverleys at West Endv 
Aquatics at Iroquois.

* -FI]winners wereIn I960 the eight group 
Orillia, Galt. Parkdale,. Æt. Marys, Ham
ilton Asylum. Harrlston. LondonForest 
City and the Toronto Granites, the last 
life'meeting in the tankard final, when 
t tip result was almost a walk-over. Score 
as follows:

emor- Confêl 
Orchar 
Paladii 
Kogo.: 
Willie 1 

•SIXT 
Kulfori 
HI Pica 

. Clias. 1 
Dr. Ma 
Dandy 
Dorot 11 

’Weal

OAKLAND, Cal., Feb. 11.—Rain fell 
during the races at Emeryville to-day, 
gnd the track was sloppy. There were 
several surprises, the favorites falling to 
sholfc to advantage. In the first race, 
Cleopatra fell while running prominently 
In the stretch, but Deverlch escaped in
jury and "later rode Osceola to victory. 
Lens won the fourth race and was bid up 
from $400 to $805 by E. C. Marshall. Pat 
Dunne retained him. The Dunne colors 
were also carried to victory by The Peer. 
Summary :

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs :-
1. Hal, 108 (Mentry), 8 to 1.
2. Louis Strueber, 101 (Gilbert), 7 to 5.
3. Saugll, 108 (McLaughlin), 16 to 1.
Time 1.19 3-5. Boloman, El Pavo, Billy

iWatklus, Calla, Mike Asheim, Dr. Sher
man and Cleopatra also ran.- ,

SECOND RACE-3H fiirlongs:
1. Judge Quinn, 110 (Scovllle), 7 to 1.
2. Warfare, 99 (Ross), 3 to 1.
3. Electrowan, 102 (Taplln), 15 to 1.
Time .44 3-5.. Miss Géorgie, Tipster, Gar-

nlcht, San net ta, English Mall, Jack Den- 
nerlln and San Leandro also ran.

THIRD RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Osceola, 100 (Deverlch), 16 to 1.
2. Ace of Diamonds. 100 (Murphy), 6 to 1.
3. Cuernavaca. 108 (Butler), 6 to 2.
Time 1.19. Constantin, Abraham, Crystal

Wave, Sainrida, Distributor, Bernardo, 
Semper Fldelie and Minalto also ran. 

FOURTH RACE-6 furlongs:
1. Lens, 111 (Butler). 11 to 1.
2. Minot, 111 (McIntyre) 6 to 1.
3. Brush Up, 109 (Gilbert), 4 to 1.
Time 1.17 3-5. J. C. Core, Meddling Han

nah, Mansard, Basil, Yakima Bellfc, G. 
Balerlo, Rene W. and Alice Collins also 
ban.

FIFTH RACE-1 mile:
1. The Peer. 105 (Butler). 6 to 1.
2. Steel. 110 (Clark). 11 to 10.
3. Footloose, 99 (Tapiin), 15 to 2.
Time 1.471-5. Aksar Ben. Tennessee

Boy, Figent and David Warfield also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Blameless. 101 (Gilbert), 18 to 6.
2. Dlneen, 105 (Colton), 16 to 1.
3. Darelngton, ill (GarglnV, 6 to 1.
Time 1.16 2-5. Yank, Cambyses, Marian

Casey, Lucky Mate, Ellerd and Little 
Jane also van.

m street.
next with 615, while the other three were 
there with good scores, Woodbine Capps 
getting 684, Underwriter Root 574, and Bell 
Telephone Jennings 537.

In the other games in the Class B Series, 
Osgood es won two from Brunswicks, 
Lunchers three from Victorias, Orrs two 
from 'Richmonds, while Aberdeens won 
three by default from Ontarloe.

For the special benefit of the Aquatics, 
let it be remarked that the Royals B 
record score is no phoney, also they are 
kindly requested to add Abe scores up ana 
see if they total 2950. Scores:

—On Royals Alleys—
Royal Nationals— 1 2 3 T 1.

Spence ................................. 146 152 173-470
Elliott ..................................... 169 147 158— 456
Fisher . ......................... 174 141 128- 443
Webster ............  ................. 179 139 206- 524
F.Phalen ............................ 180 152 190- 522

HOCKEY RESULTS.Toronto Granites defeated Hamil
morning and in

The
—Intermediate O.H~A— -
.......... ......14 Clinton .........

—Junior O.H.A.— ,
Eurekas...........................15 U.C.C. ......................... 9

..........11 Colllngwood ..........   9
—Northern—

St. Michaels.......... 4 U.C.C............................2
Toronto—

Aura Lee........................ 3 North Toronto ... 2
Lambton Mills.......... 4 Weston .........

—Grocër—
............. 6 Eby, Blain .............  3
—Boys’ Union—

Excelsiors...................11 Grenvilles ...)
—Riverdale League, Junior—

Dufferln.........................  4 Pape-avenup
—Riverdale League, Senior—

Dufferln..................  7 Pape-avenue .... 4
—Northern—

............. 5 .Durham ................ .
—L. O. H. A —
.............11 Hull ............................
-O. W. H. A-
............ 7 New Hamburg .. 5
—Exhibition—

............. 3 Claude
.............. 6 Tilbury

Richmond Hill....... 5 Anglo American . 4

ton Thistles yesterday 
the afternoon won, the Ontario Tankard 

Ingerooll, the latter having

Goderich, 4

final from 
vanquished Orillia in the semi-final. The 

perfect. ;tho inclining to heavy 
towards the close at 8 o’clock, on account 

In the rink.

Ter.-Granite. I.ondon F. City,irate. CC. E. Starting.

* J* Mi Burnett? sic 6

iginbdtham.' J. W. McIntosh,
ienacti. A. Talbot.

-ve-Gdving. W. F. Strong.
"'VpfcDatton. sk.....32 R Retd, sk ........ .. *

,%he record show* that yesterday was 
l he first time Ingersotl went so far in 
the competition.!,However, the runners-up 
Iliade a splendid impression on the spec- 
1 alors In the rln®»nd the audience in the 
, tub liouse and everyone will be pleased 
t» sec them back again next year.

Barrie HOCKEY GOSSIP.f
Ice was that Woodstock’s fastIt is likely _

bunch of juniors will play Eurekas 
exhibition game here to morrow nigh, 
at T.A.A.C. rink.

of the large crowd
In the morning at Queen City, Granites 

wore down the Hamilton Thistles, T.
Rentrfé scoring loi out of 16 the last eight 
end^. Thomson held the lead the first 
half of the game, but actually only 
ed two singles after .the seventh head.
On the other rink Wilson and Edgar had 
it nip and tuck, the Hamilton skip being 
generally ahead and a two to wind up 
With gave the doctor amargln of one.

At the Granite Rink Orillia and Inger- 
soll were well matched, Robinson gained 
faster on ToogodtU than did Stewart ou 
Sumner, the last named skip pulling up 
with a; cluster of two threes and a two 
light at the finish that proved sufficient 
and to spare. _ ..

It was nearty 4 o'clock when Granites 
and Ingersoll dreiw for ice for the final at 
Queen City, Reanle getting Sumner and 
Wilson choosing Robinson. The Ingersoll 
president tallied four the first two ends 
and thereafter only counted four, while 
the ex-Caledonian was getting them gen
erally In twos and ones, besides a five.
The whole Granite rink curled In excel
lent trim, especially the skip. He round
ed out the big end by a pretty draw for. 
the fifth. On another occasion Rennie, 
with his last rock, nestled In between two 
close guards on the shot, turning a four 
end into a single for himself.

It was not till the twelfth end that 
Wilson forged ahead of Robinson for 
keeps and with the other team so far In 
advance it was a forlorn hope for the 
visitors.

The big crowd: seeing the result was 
evident, went home for supper and came 
back at 8 o’clock for the final shots and 
the presentation of the historic mug.

The curlers and their friends were in
vited to the spacious upstairs Queen City 
Club rooms. President David Carlyle tak
ing charge. He congratulated the con
testants and handed over the tankard to 
President J. D. Shields of (the Granites, 
who expressed appreciation on behalf of 
his club, lauding Ills own players and 
their opponents. The. two Toms respond
ed happily. Mr: Rennie told how long 
the trophy had dodged his efforts and he 
was naturally pleased over the result. He 
Excused tils opponent on account of the 
idtasyncraev of the city Ice, which “bor
rowed" more than the sheets made on 
the ground.

Mr. Wilson called the finals the grand
est of games. He had met the best of 
sports In the toughest ef contests and his 
ring no doubt would have fared worse 
but for the sags advice of his manager.
(Laughter). Mr. Tremble (the manager) 
was called upon and accepted the honor CAMlsou. 
humorously. Guelph Union

The visiting skips from Ingersoll were Coulson 
called upon and gave capable manly ad- Guelph Royal City—
dresses, short a»d to the point. President ; Presant.................... ( Vernon
Sumner accepted the conditions and ex- Listowel— 

r. Robinson was Campbell... 
hard and skilful Barrie—

Hogg..............
Owen Sound—

A.
7... 2

t iEckardt.:.
Cobalt have made a ‘big offer to Art 

Rosa, the Wanderer point player. LOSI Fridayvine
- Golden 

TltnO” 
Aunt R 
Oriflan 
Anders 
Rip Ra 
RletaÇi.

SECC 
f lirions 
Shoemc 
My Las 
Phospll 
Camera 
Mike M 
Cesarllc 
Mrs. FJ 
Ketchel 

THIR 
Bud Err 
Rey Del 
Bye By< 
Likely I 
Calmer. 

FOUR
i Arasee. 

Big Bov 
FI FT] 

Kt. of I 
Homelei 
Whldde 

SIXT1 
Dr. Wei 
Voltrom 
Fielder. 
Evadifs.

SEVE 
Ivanhoe 
Avente)! 
The Bor 
Slippery 
Allen L< 

*Appr< 
Hier rai

count- 0 The O.H.A. executive vntim to-mor- 
momlng at 10.80 to consider sav-row 

eral protests.
Hanover Dufferln and Bolton play their final 

for the championship at Broadview 
at 4.80 to-day. -j N '

The Inter-Catholic League game to
ur's at 6t. Mary's, starts

Rockland••

r^ZI 2 | g£f*
W. Adams .......................... 241 179 216-r 646
L. Root ...............................  226 183 170- o74
P Jennings ........................ 196 185 lo6— 587
Capps .......................... , 176 219 190- 584

clubs objected to coming yearly to To- 
iMhto for the finals, but the curling ac- 
. otnmodation has been kept up so admir
ably that they would kick harder than 
the city clubs were they sent elsewhere. 
ITT fact the district cup hunters were or- 

twice and they too

some of the outside Ayr

Cheltenham
Detroit......

R. Dillon . 2 day, St. Pet 
at 7 o’clock.

Woodgreens play Metropolitan at 7.30 
to-night on Broadview tee. Players 
are asked to be there early.

if •
...31 Total .......................

—Prospect Park—Morning— 
Peterboro— Dundas—

W. T. Hall J. Pealre
A. Moore G. C. Wilson,
W. J, Thompson W. J. Hendry
D. Davidson, sik.,21 Dr. Bertram, skip..12 

D. Davidson ... .0112004040411210)0-21
Dr. Bertram ........100011020100000231-12

A. A. Holllngshead W. S. Graham 
J. S. Knapman T. M. Stock
W. M. Lang Chas. Collins,
G. H. Glroux.sk... 17 H. F. Powell, skip.11

G. H Giroux .,. .300310000121311010—17
H. F. Powell ... .011002311000000101—11 

Total: Peterboro, 38; Dundas, 23.
—At Prospect Park—Afternoon— 

Peterboro— Guelph Royal Gity
G. H. Giroux........... 21 R. Mahoney .......16

O. H. Giroux. .02133010500301001001-21 
R. Mahoney... .10000205013000110110—16 

16 R. Dillon ................

Total,
!

Eurekas,A 15, V. C. C. ».
As y(as expected, Eureka A are re

turned tlje winners of the City Junior 
O.H.A. series, they defeating U.C.C. at 
Mutual-street last night by a score of 
15 to 9, the winners leading at the Inter
val by 7 to 5. ' v

The feature of thu night was the per
formance of Galllher in goal for U.C.C., 
the former Vancouver, B.C., boy Riving 
the best exhibition of goal-tending 
here this season, and at that he was al
ways under a big handicap, pughton, at 
point, crowding him, thus glv 
tie opportunity to see the pud 
especially noticeable In the last half, 
when no less than four of Eurekas’ goals 
went in off Oughton’s.stick.

Eurekas were the heavier team by a 
18 good margin, and more skilled In the 

fine points of the game, while U.C.C. 
were the faster skaters and played bet
ter combination, altho with the point 
players changed, U.C.C. would have won, 
Oughton being very weak for U.C.C. Port- 
brland was the fastest man on the ice. 
The teams:

More Medals for Brock MeAulay. Eureka A-(15)—Goal, Cronk; point, Kyle;
GUELPH, Feb. 11.—< Special.)—The final cover, McEachern; rover, Lane; centre, 

game in the bonsptel for the Sleeman McCreath; left wing, Pridham; right 
trophy was played to-day and won by*- wing, Mathews.
MeAulay of Southampton. The Guelph U.C.C. (9)—Goal, Galllher; point. Ough- 

tames are now down to- the ton ; cover, Caldwell ; rover, Carruthers;
centre, Portbrland; left wing, BUrkart; 
right wiug, Goulnlock.

Refeee—F. C. Wagliorne.

dëred outside once or 
desire to stock with the tankard players 
BtW curl their finals annually In Toronto.

........................ 1034 983 933-2960
—On Brunswick Alleys—

w0,s;,d."L........... w .» s-æ
... ............................................  m

.... 180 171 179- 530

.... 178 187 168- 603

Totals ....

The Toronto Hockey League will 
hold & meeting In the C.Y.M.C.A. on 
Saturday night at 7.30, to arrange tor 
semi-finals, and settle other matters’ 
prior to playing off tor the champion
ships. The following teams must be 
represented, or their dates will be set 
by the league: St. Pauls, Weetop, 
Lambton, West Toronto R.C., NorOt 

Broadview, Wood- 
Thlirtles,

At both Granite and Quee* City at this 
hduepkl the sheets were practically per
fect, drawing an equal distance with both 
t urns on every, rink and the Ice makers 
are accordingly to. be congratulated.

Wilson ................
H. H. Wells ... 
Stewart ....

r#
i

i867 896 886-2629
3 TT. 

170 172 168— 610
.......... 178 173 - 164- 516

........ 211 138 182— 531
.......... 189 198 190— 577
.......... 193 191 178- 662

941 872 882-2696

3 TT.
.......... 219 , 202. 166- 687
.......... 122 176 190— 488
.......... 180 127 190— «97
.......... 149 168 149— 461

246 189 167— 592

916 857 862-2635

178 173 178— 529
179 117 157— 453
154 160 133- 447

: 144 185- 40J
212 157 157- 526

seen Totals .................
Brunswick B-

W. Vodden ..........
H. Bawn ........
J. Smith ................
A. J. Hartmann 
Martinson ............

s<- 1 2\ feature of all the games 
apleiidîd spirit of true sportsmanship 
displayed thruout. • This was specially 
commented upon by the different skips 
when they were replying to the congratu
lations after the battered old piece of sil
verware was being presented.

was the
: him llt- 
Thls was Toronto, Wesley, 

green, Markham, Scotch 
Western A.C., St. Helena. The league 
will be able to give definite Informa
tion about the finale.TotalsD. Davidson

D. Davidson ,.10000200.'00020220211-15
R. Dillon ..........01112012013201003000—18

TotSt: Peterboro, 36; Guelph Royal 
City, 34.

This leaves Peterboro and Orillia to play 
the final this morning.

iil —On Orrs Alley
lIof the Lunetiers—

E. Williams ..........
J. Brown ................
S. Hewglll ........ ...
W. Beamish ........
G. Wolfe ................

Charley Carr, now manager 
Champion Indianapolis team of the Am
erican Association, is certainly 111 clover, 
when he landed Bum pus Jones, the for
mer Montreal pitcher, from Detroit. Jones 
had no peer In the Eastern I-eague last 

and Montreal will miss him badly

On Friday evening the Bread views 
play a scheduled game of the Toronto 
Hockey League with Beach Success 
Club at Kenilworth Rink. Players and 
supporters will meet at the Broad
view Boys’ Institute at 8 p.m.

Dorando Defeats Smallwood.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Feb." 11.—Dor

ando Ptetrt, the Italian Marathon run
ner, defeated Percy Smallwood, the well- 
known long-distance runner to-night, In 
a twelve-mile race at the 3rd Regiment 
Armory. The Italian led from the atari. 
Smallwood stopped running In the elev
enth mile, saying his leg had gone back 
on hfm At this time Dorando was lead
ing by four laps. The winner’s time for 
the twelve miles was 1 hour 19 minute»- 
and 16 1-5 seconds. J ■< ■' ■ ■ -

Los Angeles Summary.
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 10,-ShtUing and 

Goldstein divided the riding honors to
day. Summar>' :

FIRST RAÇE-0% furlongs:
1. Great Heavens, 112 (Shilling), even.
2. Piute, 109 (Dugan)c,3 to 1.
3. Furnace, 112 (Butwell). 5 to 2.
Time 1.07 2-5. Robert Gray,

Dailey, Guise and Signor also ran. 
SECOND RACE—3H furlongs:
1. Sureget. 108 (Shilling), even.
2. Medallion, 108 (Dugan), 6 to 5.
3. Hindoo Star, 105 (Butwell), 12 to 1. 
Time .42. Harman; Chester Krum. Swift

McNeal, Leanora Melud, Tim~O'Malley 
and Sam Webb also ran. .

THIRD RACE-1 milt;
1. Old Timer. 103 (Goldstein). 7 to 5.
2 Lawton Wiggins. 102 (Butwell), 4 to 1. 
3. Mark Antony II., 103 (Williams), 9 to 2. 
Time 1.40. John A.. Hasty Agnes and 

Rockstone also ran.
FOURTH RACE—7 furlongs:
1. Tony BdTiero, 100 (Goldstein), 8 to 5.
2. Joe Madden, 113 (Dugan), 7 to 2.
3. Fleming. 99 (G. Burns), 6 to 5.
Time 1.261-5. Three ran.
FIFTH RACE—1V« miles:
1. Captain Burnett. 103 (Burns), 3 to 1.
2. Lord Stanhope. Ill (Dugan), 7 to 2.
3. Monvina, 101 (Page), 6 to 1.
Time 1.56 1-5. Merltngo also ran.
SIXTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Chilla, 104 (Dugan). 16 to 5.
2. Lena LacM. 104 (Butwell). 9 to 5.
3. Almeua. Ill (Powers), 4 to 1.
Time 1.15. Nebraska Lass,

Brass aud Lula G. also ran.
SEVENTH RACE-51^, furlongs:
1. McChord. Ill (Muegrave), 9 to o.
2. Toupee, 111 (Butwell): 4 to 5.
3. Lachâta, 109 (M. Goldstein). 10 to 1. 
Time 1.08 1-5. Byron, Saucy M.. Fork-

Told Coblesklll and Calendar also ran.

season 
this season. Total*

Victorias—
A. H. Davy 
S. Hilts ....
F. Ullle ....
J. D. Flood .......................  134
J.„Casci ............"....................

Press notices of . the Driscoll-Cross at
traction In New York would Indicate, an 
even contest, but they were only boosts, 
r.hevi met Wednesday night, when the 
British boxer put It all over Cross from 
the start, altho Cross had ten pounds the 
best of ll in weight. Driscoll’s great foot
work and clever dodging were alt too 
ntuAh for Cross's hull rushes. Cross tried 
hal'd and unavaiUngly to land and In the 
main finished each round on the defen
sive. Driscoll's cleverness-wax-nrnhrabt1 

So much has been said

Tankard g 
semi-finals. Score* :

—Sleemau Trophy Final— 
Barrte— 

17 Boyes ....

AHickey Th
Southampton—

B. MeAulay....................
The score by ends:

Southampton    ....... ..........01013D1081001010—17
Barrie :.............. ....................2010010100110102-10

857 751 810-2418Totals10
—On C.B.C. Alley»—Detroit 6, Tilbury 3.

TILBURY; Feb. 1!.—The hockey match 
between Detroit and Tilbury, played here 
to-night, resulted In a Victory for De
troit by a score of 6 to 3. the teams 
playing six men a aide. The linê-up was 
as follows:

Detroit (6)—Goal. Hart; point, Munn; 
cover. Walker; rover, Hamerberg; centre, 
Wlderman; right wing, Hobbs.

Tilbury (3)—Goal, Sloau; point, Cowley ; 
cover, Mooiiey; rover. Smith; centre, Ste
phenson; right wing, Leroy.

Referee—Bruce Richardson.
Goal referees—Mr. Dodd of Detroit, and 

Mr. Wash of Tilbury.
Timekeeper—W. A. Hutton.

Goderich 14, Clinton 4.
CLINTON, Feb. 11.—In the Intermediate 

O.H.A. game played here to-night be
tween Goderlcli aud Clinton, the visitors 
won by a score of 14 to 4. At half-time 
: he score was 7 to 3 in favor of Goderich. 
A special was run from Goderich, bring
ing about three hundred spectators, also 
their town halide The teams were not 
well matched, the Goderich players being 
much heavier than the Clinton team. 
J. Wiggins of Goderich acted as referee. 
The teams line up as follows:

Goderich (14)—Goal. Mclvor; point, Mc
Leod; cover point, Belcher; rover, Mc- 
Uaw; centre, Lloyd: right wing. Mclvor; 
left wing, McDonald.

Clinton (4)—Goal. H. Johnston; point, 
J. McKenzie; cover point. C. Copp; rover, 
R. Rum bait; centre. B. Johnston; right 
wing, F. Forrester; left wing, W. White.

12 3 TT.
178 188— 538
167 173— 607
149 172— 481
167 158— 445
174 159— 497

Orr Bros.- 
Alex Orr .. 
Archie Orr 
Charles Orr 
George Orr 
Wm. Orr ...

FIRST 
naut.i. T 

SE.COÎ 
Penh, 

THIRL 
Pan de, 

..FOUR! 
Shaw, Ei 

FIFTH 
Kogo.

SIXTH
Hanna.

1*1—Guelph Tankard— rListowel—Milton—
Robertson..............

Guelph Union—
Spalding................

Fergus-

23;. 9 Campbell Iedly a magnet, 
a Hour the superb ling tactics of this smart 
Uhglish boxer that all the veteran ring 
fqjlovvhrs were oit hand to look him over. 
Ilrlseotl ruled the favorite in the betting 
a* 6 t<r5. with odds of 3 to 1 offered that 
li| would stay.-the limit, ten iounds. At 
6 p'clpck in the afternoon the men weigh
ed in at the prescribed limit of 135 pounds. 
Cross just managed to tip the beam.while 
Drtscoil weighed probably 127. It was 
figured when the fight began that Cross 

- scaled 138. or possibly 140. while the Brl- 
tda acgulde-not have weighed more than 
12$ tiiferehv giving al least ten pounds to 
the East Side pugilist.

Milton- 
18 Hemstreet . 

Fergus—

!Wholesale Grocers’ Standing.
Played. Won. Lost.,17

783 825 850—2458 
3 TT. 

.... 179 156 203- 638

.... 141 169 174— 484

.... 167 161 134— 462
.......  168 157 162- 497

182 171— 530

Totals .........
Richmonds—

Alex. Allen ...
J. Barnett ...
F. Scott ..........
W. Hunter ....—
J. H. Taylor .................... 177

H. P. Eckardt & Co........... 4
James Lumbers Company 3
Eby. Blain. Limited............. *
Brokers I
T. Klnnear & Co......... 4
Brokers II.

% 8 J1812 Graham
Owen Spund— 29 Wright 244 Colllngwood— 119 0Guelph Union—

15 Spalding Canadian»’ Record.
GLASGOW, Feb. ».—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 

Tw’o more victories have been . won by 
the Canadian curling team touring the 
British Isles.

Yesterday, after six hours of play, the 
visitors counted 184 to [Lanarkshire's 137.

This morning the Canucks defeated 
Loch Leven by 104 to 62. _

To-morrow the tourists leave for In- 
where they will be entertained

cused the "borrow.’1 Mr. 
glad to engage In the 
plav with such honorable opponents. If 
lhey were sufficiently lucky to get into 
the' finals next year he then hoped to 
win.

On the call of Chairman Carlyle three 
cheers and a tiger were given to victor 
and vanquished and the Tankard for 1909

832 825 844—2501Guelph Union— 
........ 15

Totals FIRST
Gaiteus.

SECON 
phorus, 

THIRL 
Del Mur 

FOUR] 
Summer 

FIFTH 
less. Wh 

SIXTH 
Cl". Volt:

SEVEl 
tèllus, li

—On Dominion Alleys—.......... 9 Gould .. ..........
Fergus-

Wright...................... 10 Graham I....
-Semi-Finals—

1 2 3 TT.
.. 180 144 127— 461
.. 150 130 192— 462
.. 170 1(8 147— 485

. 157 189 146— 491
.. 179 158 139- 476

Aberdeen»—, 
F.1 Mansell .. 
Spencer
Neal ..................
Miller ...............
XV. Mansell...

......22
>

Guelph Union—Colllngwood—
Vernon..'............

Fergus- 
Graham..............

920 Gould"Speaking of extraordinary perform- 
- an CCS on the diamond. I ttunk Tim Mur* 

nane's high jump deserves to rank with 
- the best." declared old Jim O'Rourke, the 

other day.
VTim. who is now a baseball editor, was 

playing with the Athletics against the 
In those days

Listowel— 
15 Campbell .... 10was over. 836 758 777-2471

Woodbine» 2, Royal Giants 1.
In the Toronto Bowiing' Association 

Class C, Woodbines took two out of three 
from the Royal Giants. Scores:

Woodbines—
H. Pengelley ...
F. Anderson .....

Mr. and Mr». Longboat In Deaeronto. XV. ^Lawrence ..
KINGSTON. Feb. «'.-Driving by stage £• Boun'Sail ' " !i 

over the ice. Tom Longboat, accompanied
by his wife and brother-iu-law, arrived Totals ................
from Cape Vincent. N.Y., this afternoon, Rova! Giants—
and was given a warm welcome by a Flemlng ..............
large crowd. The Indian is In the best Ward .....................
condition, and in fine spirits* over the j_,0ugheed ............
big race. , , , Dixon ...................

"Not much," said Tom w.icn asked if HoWard ................
he was in danger ct being defeated by
Shrubb. He said arrangements were not Xotals .............,,
yet completed for the fifteen-mile race
with Shrubb, but he had no fear of the gnnd»y World and Globe Win.
result. , . In the morning section of the Printers’

"I have very near as good a chance i,Pagu(, yesterday, The Sunday XVorld 
at that distance as I had at the other. won two from The Mail, while The Globe 
and I think I can beat him. The Indian took two frCm The Dally XVorld. annexing 
and his wife intend spending three weeks )he last by a p|„, Findlay, 652, was high, 
at Deseronto for a rest. They left on the =eores:
3.19 train. Mrs. Longboat says Tom train-, The Mail
ed faithfully and there was_ never any Faulkner 
danger of his defeat. She has no fear Walker
about the fifteen-mile event. Tew .............. !.

Brunsklll .........
Hamblin .........

Totals ...........
The Sunday World—

Pattlson ...........
James .................
Phillips .............
Thompson .......
Slee .....................

Totals .........
The Globe—

L. Parkes ...............
J. Gibson ................
R. Cashman .........
E. Dayment .........
XV. Beer ................

TotalsBelle of—Sem I-Final—Morning— 
—At Queen City—

verness, 
by the municipality.

A Friendly Match.
Prospect Park visited Parkdale last 

night and played a friendly match. Score:
Parkdale. Prospect Park.

H.H.Chisholm, sk.. 12 W. Lewis, sk ....10 
Dr. Peaker, sk 
XV.Beith, sk...

Total.........................31

Granite. Ham. Thistles.
T.Rennie, sk............ 21 J. Thomson, sk.,10
T. Rennie ....................010 120 011 023 123 013-21
J. Thomson ....)........ 201 004 100 100 (100 100—10
H.T.Wllscki. sk.
H. T. XVtlson ..
Dr. Edgar .........

Total, Granites 35. Haiti.
—At Granite Rink—

Ingersoll. Orillia.
C.H.Sumner, sk....l5 B. T. Stewart, s.,17 
Sumner .......

Boston Reds in Boston.
Murnarie's reputation as a jurhper was 
known to his friends, and as a matter of 
fact, few could excel him. In addition he 
was one of the cleverest base runners in 
the game, being quick, fast and daring^

"Andy Leonard was playing second 
the Reds this day and with White, tfjie 
backstop, was laying for Murnane, v\tio 
was on first, to steal. As Tim went dojin 
XVliiTe snapped the hall straight and true 
to -Leonard-

"Murnane saw the ball settle into Leon
ard's glove a few feet ahead of hint, but 
instead of slowing up. his keen perception 
revealgd itself, and as Leonard swung 
to catch him sliding. Tint made one of 
the most extraordinary high jumps I ever 
saw, dealing Leonard's head by some 
feel and alighting safely on the bag.

* "The jump received merited recognition, 
and was the topic of conversation in Bos
ton for days."

. 181 201 168— 549
,. 129 157 142— 428
,. 192 129’ 182- 508
. 119 152 118- 389
. 183 183 185- 551

1 2 Mil.12 N. Patterson, sk. 4 
.. 7 A. J. Williams ..11

Total ............. ....25

.14 Dr. J. XV. Edgar.15 
.. .002 301 
...330 030

1
ftH-021 101,100-14 
SHOO 010 012 
Thistles 25.

F-15
Seagram

\V ATE 
Sea gran: 
at the fi 
this eve] 

* in Ken I 
rcgulatil 
extreme 
were Ilf 
Canada: 
mares al 
lug the 
Plate.

or HONOR ROLL.

844 821 795-1-2460
2 . 3 TT,"

.......... 151 148 194- 489

..... 185 151 149- 486

.......  145 173 193— 511
..... 161 121 163— 448
..... 168 125 rç-465

.......  811 716 871-2398

1-ast com
peting club..:......... 011 021 100 000 010 332—15

Stewart ......................... 400 100 021 214 1Û1 000-17
O.E.Robinson. Sk...25 F. Toogood. sk ..19
Robinson ......... ;....... 310 503 202 043 010100—25
Toogood ......... .........003 040 020 100 203 013—19

Total: Ingdrsoll 40, Orillia 36.
—Final—Queen City—Afternoon— 

Granites. Ingersoll.
C.O.Knowles. R. B. Hutt.
A.B.Nichols. J] B. Muir.
J.Rennie. - S. XV. Laird.
T.Rennie, sk..,.........29 C. H. Sumner . 9
Rennie ...................001 122 301 205 020 202 2112—29
Sumner... j.. ..i 130 000 010 010 101 010 0000— 9 
F.Tremble. Geo. XV. XVood.
R.Hunter. XX". J. Elliott.
Dr. Hawke. ' - F. J. XValley,

"H.T.Wilson, sk*....21 O. E. Robinson..16
XVtlson ...............;,.031 110 300 002 002 312 0011—21

4.100 001 022 310 110 000 2200—16 
Total. Granite* 50, Ingersoll 25.

IWinning club. Year 
Hamilton Thistle. ..1875 Ham. Mechanics
Toronto........................1876 Orillia.
Toronto............ ......... 1877 No competitor.
Hamilton Thistle.. .1878 Port Hope.
Bowman ville............1879 Galt.
Port Hope
Ham. Thistle............ 1881 Port Hope.
Tor. Caledonian..,..1882 Bowmanville.
Brampton.......... I. .1893 Barrie.
St. Marys....................1884 Orillia.
Orillia...........................1885 Ham. Thistle.
Toronto Granite... .1886 Guelph.
Paris..............
Thamesvllle.
Galt................
Walkerton.................. 1890 Toronto Granite.
Hamilton Thistle. .1891 Tor.Prospect Park 
Toronto Granite... .1892 Peterboro.
Bobcaygeon.......
Toronto Granite
Hamilton Thistle...1896 Lindsay.
Toronto Granite....1896 St. Marys.
Lindsay
Lindsay.......................1898 Dundas.

....1899 St. Marys.

1
Durham’s First Defeat.

HANOVER. Feb. 11.—In a good Nor
thern League hockey match played here 
to-night between Durham and Hanover, 
the Hanover team won by a score of 5 to 
3. At half-time the score was 3 to 1 in 
favor of Hanover. Durham tied the score 
In the last quarter, jand then Hanover 
made a great spurt and scored two goals, 
thus winning the game. The teams lined 
up as follows:

Durham (31—Goal. Laidla*': point. Cam
eron : cover, Cowan; rover. Saunders; cen
tre. Livingston; fight wing. Lavelle; left 
wiug, Begley.

Hanover (31 — Goal. Grentzmer; point, 
Schwark; cover, Klemmer: rover. Lucas; 
centre. Ries ; right wing. Nicol: left wing, 
Srhalf.

Referee—F. Ward ef Chesley.

TheA clear Havana cigar, 
size enables us to use up the 
short ends of t,he pure Havana.

The quality is the same as ou 
get In the cigars that uau lly 
sell at 10c and two for 26c.

Try, It once—then you’ll ap
preciate It. ,

Each, 8c; box of 50 for 82.25,

,<
1880 Bowmanville.

A

X I RROq 
ville cùl 
In the « 
29. The: 
the last 
a draw j 
Messrs. I
Brockvil 
son for

{
..1887 St. Marys.
..1888 Galt.
..1889 Toronto Granite.

SEE THE BARGAINS IN 
OUR WINDOWS.

Galt Horse Show Association,
®AU. Feb. 11.—The'annual meeting of 

the Galt Horse Show Association was 
well attended, and à gratifying report 
from the directors was presented and 
adopted. The receipts from all sources 

Î3950, and the amount paid In prizes 
nearly $3000. Thehe are good prospects 

for the next show, on June 17. 18 and 19. 
with the Royal Dragoons probably as the 
feature. The officers are: President, Dr. 
Mar Kendrick; vice-president. Dr. Ward- 
law: treasurer, F. P. Jarvis; secretary. 
( ■ E. Dowler: asslstant/secretary. 
siiune directors. James Anderson. A. 
Ames. R. E. Cowan, Janies Cromarty. Dr. 
Charlton. George E. Goldie. T. T. Aitkin, 
A. J. Cardy. F. S. Scott. O. Spiers, E. 
Ferine Doon, F. G. Hughes. E. J. Getty, 
John Orr. J. C. Dietrich. C. J. Shurley, 
George Hancock. James XX’etherell. Geo. 
1> Forbes. A. J. Oliver. F. Moss. A.-N. 
Clare. M. N. Todd, W. A. Hunter. C. R. 
Warnock R. O. McCulloch- auditors. O. 

Easton and William Phillips.

ij
1 2 3 TT.

.. 159 177 137— 473

.. 108 142 136- 386
... 115 102 114- 331
.. 152 158 186— 496
... 88 131 103— 328

Robinson fl1893 Oshawa.
1894 Diin das. WMLToronto Club Bonaplrl*

ThP Toronto Club bon spiel will be con-
Sr‘rndVantaPvm LyÇmeet InVe
semi-finals. The winners play the final, 
starting at 8 o’clock to-night.

were
was Ayr 7, New Hamburg 5.

an O.W.H.A. game 
between New Ham-

Port Perry Here To-Night.
The fast Port Perry team are here to

night playing Toronto Rowing Club at 
Mutual-street Rink. T.R.C. have a team 
this vear that will take same beating for 
the championship, but Port Perry must 
first be disposed of to-night.

Sidelights.
In the Hotel Bowling League. Brockton 

won three games from Cook’s Colts.
Stokoe's Colts won three from the Tra

velers last night at the Parkdale alleys.

11-In
sight.

68 QUEEN • WAYR. Feb. 11 
played here to- 
bure and Ayr. Ilie home team won by a 
score of 7 to 5| In the fastest game of 
hockey

622 713 679-2014
1 2 3 TT.

........ 147 -128 162- 437

........ 137 111 1ÎO- 494

........ 154 164 175— 49 V

........ 1-0 152 151— 461
........ 135 145 133- 410

1897 Hamilton Victoria.

Fergus.
seen on local ice this season. Both Toronto Granite....1900 Forest City.

t-nm= placed Rood hockey. For New Paris............................1901- Hamilton Thistle.
Hamburg BeckV and Uffelman were the 1 Lindsay.........................1902 Toronto Caledon.
m,„ f, w.dle for I Ayr. Watson Rennie and Dundas......................... 1903 Lindsay.
BISckie never played as well. Hern was Galt.............................1904 Toronto Caledori.
an efficient referee. .The line-up: Lindsay........ ..............1905 St. Marys.

New Hamburg (51—Goal. Beck : point, Galt.............. . ............ 1906 Toronto Granite.
Merner; cover point, Scherer; forwards, Barrie...........V.,......... 1907 Preston.
Stumpf. Becker) Schultz. Uffelman.. Lindsay...-..’................1908 Tor. Caledonian.

Avr (7)—Goal, Way brant; point. Blac- Tor Granite................ 1909 Ingersoll.
kie: cover point Morte*: forwards, Wat
son Loree. Kite. Renrtie.

Referee—XX7. Hern of Stratford.

Ml- REPLAYED CUB TIES.

LONDON, Feb. 11.—(C.A.F. Cable). Re
played cup ties to-day resulted as fol
lows :

Sheffield
XVestham 2, Leeds 1.

Leon

Î
Rook.... 733 700 777—2210

2 3 TT.
.... 190 185 161-535
.... 118 113 148- 382
.... 197 139 187— 523
.... 148 146 136-, 430
.... 122 18) 185- 487

775 766 817-2358
2 . 3 TT.

.. 145 175 157— 477
,. 162 . 204 186— 552
, 147 130 125- 402
..134 114 173—416
.. 148 160 170— 478

1Wednesday 3, Portsmouth 0.

ST1
This
faile(HOCKEY GAMES TO-NIGHT.

C. Totals ...........
The World-

Woods.............. ,
Findlay ...........
Cameron .......
Wilson .............
Williams .........

_ The following are the hockey games 
C scheduled in the O.H.A. to-night:

—Intermediate—
Pqrt Perry at T. R. C. 

j Ingersoll at Simcoe.
Peterboro at Lindsay,
Milton at Galt.
Kodaks at T. A. A. C.

—Junior—

Op1

uiThere is no Scotch WhisSy to Equal“BOSTON SPECIAL” Thle
WM
elere 
to erl 
lowei 

TH
DRESS BOOTS 
FOR MEN

DEWAR’S
“Special Liqueur

Totals 7]6 813 816—2366
t Canadas XX In Three.

Canadas won tmee from the Elks in the 
Gladstone League last night. Scores: 

Canadas—
Glllls ..........
Howard^ ..
Slone .“....
McGowan 
Davidson

Picton at Whitby.
ItTwo Challenges for Stanley Cnp.

OTTAXVA, Feb. 11.—Two challenges 
for the Stanley Cup were received this 
morning by Trustee Foran. One was 
from Dr. Baird, president of the Fed
eral League, iyho challenges on behalf 
of the Renfrew Club, champions of the 
Federal League, and the second from 
the Shamrocks of Winnipeg, champions 
of the -Manitoba League.

Barrie 11, Colllngwood ».
COLLINGXVOOD, Feb. 11.—In the O.H. 

A junior game here to-night, the Barrie 
Colts won by the score of 11 to 9. The 
Ice was In fine shape and the play fast 
thruout.
Meeking were the stars. For the home
sters Smith played a star game, scoring 
six of Collipgwood's goals. The line-up:

Colllngwood (91—Goal. Fry; point. Tel- 
fer; cover. Noble: rover] Smith: centre. 
Burmlster; right wing, Hewitt; left wing. 
Sanders.

Barrie (11)—Goal. Brown: point, Arm
strong: cover, Rowe: rover. Hart: centre, 
Meeking: right wing Horsefield; ‘left 
wing, Foysloit.

I 1 :2 3 TT.
157 t,0 198— 525

99 143 155— 399
157 121 179— 457
144 126 154- 424
149 133 135— 417

51 verte 
parti 
with 
It in 
thins 
will

Patent leathers.
The “Boston Special ' Dress Boots 

bench made.
In Blucher, laced and buttoned styles.
Correct lasts to the last stitch 
and top notch value 
for every cent they cost 
you . .......................

98 4 he
Totals 
Elks— 

Gifford 
Kaiser 
Whalen 
Glynn . 
Rolston

706 693 821—2220
3 TT. 

138 133 163— 404
147 110 127— 384
90 122 13.3— 345

150 137- 400
160 ■ 92— 399

n
for men are »i 2

- „= 4 £ lbV*

TH.1. 107 
.. 147UL i AIKENHF.AD HARDWARE LIMITED, 

TEMPERANCE STREET.RIVERDALE RINK "ME
WRESTLING5.22.

YdTotals 629 681 622—1932
For the winners. Foyston and AUSTRALIANS IS, STANFORD 3.

by football team, yesterday defeated MtoLd Tn avail win not bo dlsap-
Stanford ISnlversity 13 to 3. The Ucklinc *“ !bi<L *** t”ttle. Sole agency,
of Carmichael of the Australian team was "CHO,IKLC 0 Drug StORB, Elm StRBB% 
the feature of the game, COR, TdRAULKY, TORONTO»

YANKEE ROGERS Dtllclot 
Ckocold 
The J*

. * foriafter
Special

12 on 3.

r vs.
FRITZ M0HL

PRELIMINARY—YOUNG OLSON vs ALLAN MdDDNALD
25c, 35c. Reserved Seats 50c.

PLAN AT BAXTER’S SEGAR STORE

Boston Shoe Store
106 Yonge Street»

iCanadian Store» : ' 
Toronto and 
Montreal

Ringside $1.00

» X

: t s-

if.
t b-

v i
\ t ' f'/

l

Wilsons
BABY GRAND 
CIGAR 5 CENTS

A PERFECT 
STROP

§

Is as essential to a perfect 
edge, as a perfect edge is to 

Every 
we know

a smooth s’" ave.
Barber knows this, 
it antkwantyou also to know 
it. CàH—and we will show 
you some. Also ‘Sta-Fast’ 
Shaving B u^hes, th*iy do 
not shed the Hair. Razors
of all kinds. 25tf
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C34I ensuing year :—Hôn. J. R. Stratton, Toronto; T). W. Karn, Woodstock; C. 1 

i Kloepfer, Guelph; Hon. Senator McMillan, Alexandria; A. F. MacLaren, 
i Stratford; W. J. Sheppard. Waubeushene; T. H. Purdom, K.C.. London; W. ^ 

Thoburn, M.P., Almonte; J. H. Adams, Toronto; Henry New, Hamilton; W. A. 
Dowler, K.C., Tilisonburg; Matthew Wilson. K.C., Chatham; Lloyd Harris, 
M.P.. Brantford ; James J. Warren. Toronto.

The following gentlemen were elected members of the Advisory Board 
for "the Alberta Branch ;—Daniel W. Marsh, P. Turner Bone and William 1 
Pearce, all of Calgary. Alberta.

• Among those present were :—Aid. J. H. Adams, Rev. J. S. Williamson, - 
])[l George Kellam, vf. D. Bell, Dr. Rutherford, E. P. Beattie. F. M. Holland,

.j Hon’ J R. Stratton, J;»F. McLaren, B. Jull, Hon. Senator McMillan. D. W. 
j Karn, W. J. Boland, Dr. Hdlg, A. TS." C. 'Naftel, C. Kloepfer, T. W. Jull, j 
! Thomas Allison, A. W. Connor. e

At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors, the Honorable J. ÆL 
Stratton was re-elected President of the Company, and Messrs. D. Vf: Karn 
and C. Kloepfer, Vice-Presidents.

To-Day’s Entries !JACK long; PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

THE T

Room 34, Jane* Building, 
78 Yonge St. Phone M. 6017

TESTERDAV

T»
VdoAKLANr^ tosra, (or Fr, 

t’;K.RACE’

Rosamo.................V'
Waleenklnd...........
Minnie Bright../,
R-M. Brown........
R^n°ND RACE' furlongs:
Re*on.,„..................us Gerando ....................m

Vain............................... Father Eugene .100
Rivera..........................109_ Judge Henderson. 100

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

NIAGARA FALLS 
AND BUFFALO,

lcourse, selling:
... Argonaut ..............
112 Chitterlings .. .
106 Rosevale 
103 Pallas ....

i*
GUARANTEED SPECIAL

LENS, 7-1, WON
..112
.109J ,1
.103 I

.........103 f!no
9 a<m., 4.05 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. dally- 

THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK
ROUTE. ~~COMPANY, UMITED.TO-DAY !

guaranteed special
BEFORE GOING TO

Q 1 The Twelfth- Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Trusts and

Another good thing for to-day that Guarantee Company was held at. the office of the Company on Thursday, the
guaranteed d^missT/ " ! llth °f F9bruary' 1969’ at twelve o’clock.

Guaranteed special »2 per day. Three-1 The chair was taken by the President, Hon. J. R. Stratton, and the 
horse wire, $1 per day. Assistant Manager, Mr. E. B. Stockdale, was requested to act as Secretary.

=■/ The Secretary read the notice calling the meeting, and the minutes 
|r | the last annual meeting, which were adopted.

J95 MANITOBA, 
SASKATCHEWAN 

or ALBERTA

irj
.'.vomoD.RACE' 114 mllM’

legatee.............
Mary B. Clark

I„ selling:
........ 112 Graphité ....
..........110 Clamor ....

i „ , ..........108 Lady Alicia
Lord Rossington.,.104 Orcagna 
1 an lie Gro...,

FOURTH RACÉ, 1 mile, selling:
Bucket Brigade....107 Nebulosus .. 1Q7
Convent Bell................ 107 Fulletta .... "in?
lî,lpo^t............................. 107 Woolma .................. ]]07
v£?\Slha =......................lbT Barney Oldfield.104
Patricia R..................... 104, Estelle C. 102
Centre Shot...................102 Joe Rose ....

FIFTH RACE, 1>4 miles, selling:
Confessor............... ....113 Adonis ........................no
nTb.?,n",............................110 Inflammable ....110
Paladin!............... .......110 Prince of Orange.109
k«Ko.................................. 102 Apt .........
Willie T

Ing and appointing Joseph Atkinson In his 
place and stead. Costs of motion out of 
estate.

Re Dicks estate—A. J. R. Snow. K.C., 
for three adult children, moved for con
struction of will and for payment out to 
Ms clients. E. A. Foster, for trustee. Ar- • 
thur A. Dick. R. L. Defries, for T,G.T. 
Corporation, who hold the funds. F. W. j 
Harcourt, K.C.. for infants Mary and Jef- i 
trey. Reserved.

The Cosmopolitan Club v. Lavine—A. 
Cohen, for the plaintiffs, on a stated-case. 
J. Helghlngton. for defendant. The late 
D’Alton McCarthy. K.C.. conveyed to 
Jane I. Cayley, the northerly 90 feet front 
front, to rear, reserving to himself the : 
southerly 117 feet, on which was erected 1 
his,family residence, and to protect hint- 
self from injury by erection of buildings 
of otherwise, exacted certain restrictive ; 
covenants from the said Jane I. Cayley. 
Subsequently J. I. Cayley sold -to John H. 
Kane, and he a part thereof to Catherine 
Walsh, who conveyed to Frank K. Walsh, 
and by subsequent mesue iconveyances 
this part has come Into possession of the 
defendant Lavine, The plaintiffs are now 
thei owners of the 117 feet dn which the 
family residence was erected, and the 
question for the opinion of the court is 
whether the said Frank J. Walsh, by rea
son of the aforesaid conveyance or other
wise, howsoever, by reason of the deal
ings. obtained such interest (if any) In 
the said building restrictions as to render 
It necessary to procure a release or con
sent from him In order to completely re
move and release the building restrictions 
on the defendant's property. The ques
tion was argued and judgment reserved.

Re Sherman and Keenleyside—Grâyson 
Smith, for vendors. F. Aylesworth, for 
purchasers. M. C. Cameron, for Infant. 
Motion under Vendors’ and Purchasers' 
Act, argued Wednesday. Judgment (G.).
I am of opinion that the vendors can 
made a good title to the purchasers. No 
costs of the motion except to the official 

11 be paid by

....110 /S
..109

| IN THE LAW COURTSrame*
:erent

..107

> ...108
103 Consult a Grand Trunk Agent for 

particulars regarding the Interesting 
route. 1 „

Baggage bonded thvoujgh; no cue-.. 
toms examination. j

Full information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4203,

=7
ANNOUNCEMENT*/

Osgoode Hfcll. Ftb. 11, 1909. 
Judges’ Chamber's will be held on Friday, 

12th Instant, at 11 arm.

Peremptory list for divtÿoiial court for 
! Friday, 12th Inst., at 11 a.'gi. :

1. Be ardmore v. City of Toronto.
2. Smith v. City of London.

Peremptory list for court of appeal for 
Friday, 12th Inst,, at. 11 a.m. :

1. Goodlson v. McNab (to be continued).
2. Bird v. Lavallee.
Peremptory list for non-jury assffce 

court No: 1, Friday, Fdb. 12, at city hall, 
at 10.30 a.m.:

20. Duke v. Curson.
89. Deacon v. C.' M. Culia.
Peremptory list for non-jury court, No. 

2. Friday, Feb. 12, at the city hall, at 10.30 
a.m. :

113. Hees v. Ont. Wind Engine.
107. Chew v. Caswell.

JACK SHEEHAN TWELFTH ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

:Toronto Agency, 29 Colborne St.
95

For the Twelve Months Ending December 81st, 1808.
By balance. Jan. 1st, .1908 ..........
By net profits for year, after 

deducting cost of manage
ment. advertising, general, ex
penses. taxes, salaries, direc
tors’ and auditors' fees, etc.. 89.729.60

The name of Jack Sheehan is a 
guarantee of square treatment, 
and wire from the track is on 
file at the Toronto Agency each 
Vayt

\; To dividend No. 20, at 6 per 
cent, per annum, paid July 
1st, 1008

To dividend No! ’21. at ' 6 per 
; cent, per annum, due January
I 1st, 1009 ..........................................
i To balance carried forward

«160.612.10

$ 33,986.91 i
............ 101

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

96
... A4.483.09
j.. 181.871.70Tuesday’s Horse Was :SIXTH RACE, 1* miles:

J’ulford........................ 116 Allness ....
B Plcato.... ......... 112 Angelface ....
Chas. \\. Hodge....113 Keumore ....
Dr. Mayer....................109 Frank Clancy
Dandy Jim................... 109 Jim Hanna ..
Dorothy lÆggett...107 

Weather raining. Track sloppy

....112 FULLETTA _t2jQ.341.7H«250,341.70. .112
...112

•...109feet WINNIPEG 
EXPRESS 
10.15 p.ji. 
DAILY

4 to 1, Won BALANCE SHEET. 
December 81st, 1008.

as an
night

.109
Wednesday’s Horse Wasi

ROSE QUEEN LIABILITIES ASSETS
loans, call loans, de- 
Tnd other secur-

Mortgsge 
bentures 
lttee. with Interest accrued 
thereon —

Office

To the Public :
Estate, trust funds, etc................*2,325,662.42
special deposits and guaran

teed investments ....................... 1.341.660.3T

o Art Los Angeles Cnrd.
LOS ANGELES, le b, H.—Entries for 

Friday :
1* IRST RACE, selling, 6^4 furlongs :

Golden Shore...............102 Financier .
Tim O’Toole................. 105 Joe Galtens
Aunt Rose...................... 107 Galves
Oriflamb....................... «100 Valjean
Anderson........................ 94 Kerry- .. .
Rip Rap.........................112 „E. M. Fry .
Rieta..............................  92 Ethon ........................ 108

SECOND RACE, selling,' 2-year-olds, 3 
furlongs:
Shoemaker.................... 109 Dare Do It ........... 106
My Last........................ 106 Arthur Rouse .•104
Phosphorus................. ;109 Marv's Lamb ..106
Camera............................ 106 Sandlamus .. ..106
Mike Mollott................ 106 Green Dragon ..109
Cesarllass.......................106 Cliamelehn Glrl.106
Mrs. F.G. Hogan.*101 Gar
Ketchell.........................106 Maternus ...............109

THIRD RACE, selling. 7 furlongs :
Bud Embry................... 107 Pr. of Castile ...107
Rey Del Mundo... .107 Sink Spring
Bye Bye II

- Likely Dieudonne.. 93 Ptnaud .... .
Calmar..............................107 Nasmerito ...

FOURTH RACE, purse, 1% miles: 
Avasee..
Big Bow

FIFTH RACE, selling. 114 miles:
Kt. of Ivanhoe
Homeless...........
Whidden...........

S1XT 
Dr. W
Voltrome...........
Fielder...:.........
ECados.................

SEVENTH RACE, selling. 7 furlongs:
Ivanhoe.........
Avontellus..
The Borgian
Slippery.........
Allen Lee....

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Wea
ther raining. Track sloppy.

r. 7 to 1, Won
«4,675,444.0*

premises. furniture, 
safe deposit vaults, etc. .... 120,242.08

Real estate ......................................... 11,482.1*

and I want to say right here that 
what the Sheehanltrs did right 
here, and in this man’s town., on 
these two extra specials Is 
shame.

i-mor-
r $9V- ..105 Masters’ Chambers.

" Before Cartwright, Master.
Pringle v. Hutson—F. Arnold!, K.C., fdr 

plaintiff, on motion for allowance of costs 
230,994.11 i of motion for judgment, under C.R. 603. 

' ■ ■ ■ C. B. Nasmith, for defendant, contra.
«5.038.162.50 Judgment (G.). When this case was be-

, _ *3.667,322.79
Surplus assets over liabilities. 2.216.354.79 

To the Shareholders :
Capital stock sub

scribed .............. -..*2,000.000.00
Dividend due Jan.

1st, 1909 ..............
Balance at credit 

of profit and 
loss account .... 181,871.70

.. 97
à.106 Cash in banks .. 

Cash oh hand .,91t=■ final 
idview TO-DAY TO-DAY106

4:.•100 1» .34,483.09*Big clean up in store for all- my 
old pale, and from all accounts it 
will be the best thing I have 
done business with since the 
winler racing started.

Come In and meet me face to 
face and let me convince you 'that 
everything is absolutely on the 
level before you buy your wire 
to-day. Sincerely.

Standard and Tourist Sleepers. Standsr 
Coaches sod Dining Car. < Direct Con
nections at Winnipeg for j all points in 
Wtelun Canada and Pacific Coast.

Uncalled capital stock | fore me on motion for judgment (12 O.W.
H. 1186), It was dismissed with costs to 

: the defendant in the cause, unless, other- 
! wise ordered by the trial judge. The ac- 
I tlon was tried on the 10th Inst, and judg

ment givep for plaintiff for *3396.98. with 
I costs. Application was made to have the 
I costs of the motion for judgment allowed 
I to plaintiff, but this was refused. The 

motion Is now renewed before me. The 
result of this Is that the order stands just 
as if no reservation had been made to the 
trial judge, and as I have no power now 
to vary my own order as to costs, the 
present motion must be dismissed with 
costs to be set off against costs payable 
to plaintiffs.

McGowan v. New York Life Insurance 
Company—F. McCarthy, for defendants, 
moved to stay action under O.J.A.i sec.

| 67 (sub. sec. 10). A. A. Bond, for plaintiff,
i _ “Gentlemen.—It Is a pleasure to me. as It must be to the Management of ! contra. Order made. Costs in the cause.
: The Trusts and Guarantee Company, and to shareholders generally, to be able ! L,eave to plaintiff to move for leave to 
i to present at the Twelfth Annual Meeting so satisfactory a statement, which Pr°c®ed’ lf “V delay in the trial In New
I *how"Jï.eplendld advance ln every department of the Company's Interests. r2T.„: Hamilton Manufacturing Company
! .. ,The\ report is of a character to amply justify warm congratulations to v hLETb Sb^, tor PlSK 
the shareholders and all more or less directly concerned in the prosperity of ’ moVed for an order for the Issue of a 

; this , concurrent writ for service out of the
j While the gross earnings and net profits have4 under the conditions that jurisdiction. Order made,

nave prevailed during the past year or so. been satisfactory, they might have Imperial Bank v, Forbes—G. B. Strathy, 
been made greater lf the Management of the Company had not pursued the for plaintiffs, moved for an order for the 
conservative and prudential policy of maintaining exceptionally strong cash ,S8Ue ot a concurrent writ for service out 
reserves, during a period of financial stringency, to meet any emergency that °V!l! Jurisdiction. Order made, 
might demand effective financial resources, readily available. Grit ta 11 v. Imperial Trusts Co. E. XV.

“It would perhaps be unreasonable, In consideration of all the circum- u^e’examination o/a wkness de bene esse 
*tances. to demand a better showing than that we have to submit. Order Tade
tens vecelPts,»f th® Company for the year ending December 31, Dominion' Express co. v. Slater-S.
s'i«r iaoUi th lte™s °f interest, commission and rental of vaults, aggregate Denison, for plaintiff, [moved for judg- 

! Î; ®.' 49'11' equivalent to 14.4 per cent, of earnings on the paid-up Capital ment. G. B. Strathy, for defendant, con- 
I BtocK. ’ , . . .j, ^ tta. Motion dismissed with costs.
I . , ‘J,he expenses and payments in connection with these receipts being de-
ducted. make the net profits on.the operations of the Company *89,729.60. 

i , P, 1 hi* sum, $68,470.00 was apportioned to the payment of two semi-an- 
A1 ,th* rap 6 pev cent- Per annum, leaving the handsome 

I 8um *21,-59.60 to be placed to the credit of Profit and Loss Account.
I “This addition brings the total at the credit of this account to $181,8(1.70. 

as against «160,612.10 at the end of 1907.
"A clearer Idea may be formed of the satisfactory operations of the Com- 

! pany In the past year by instituting a comparison. The permanent or fixed 
i dat.e deposits show an increase of *552.966.42 over the figures of 1907 an indi
cation of the growing confidence of the public In the effective Management 
and sound condition of the Company. ...
-, "A ai™i,lar comment is suggested by the splendid increase in the Trufct 
I unds confided to the custody of the Company.

Ai, thd cIosf oT 1907- these funds amounted to *2.636.434.68: at a cor- 
respond ng date in 1908 the total stood at *3,667.322.79. This indicates that 
the A knowledke of tlje careful and successful manner In which
the affairs of the Company are administered becomes greater, manifest an in
creased confidence in its fiduciary responsibility. 1 an ln

the “8et8 / the Company furnishes another ground of 
confidence, the increase being about 25 per cent, over the total of last vear 

i the then totSU of $4.830,482.13 haying advanced this vear to $5 883 677*68 art! ^[hreomfe3'195’45' a ShOW,ne thts respect un,eurpass!d1n3th7e7h,Lry

r,»,,,- f°.rm. *5 Whlc.h'th<> «rowing confidence of the public in the Com-
! 1b demonstrated consists in the increasing volume of
shown by the records of the past year.

“The growth of the Estates Department—that tn the
, concerned with the administration of estates, under Will dr Trust Appoint- 

IT1«nV been remarkable, showing a corresponding development o/nubltc
i of * p e r ml n e n cy' and fi n tuicla 1° strength & C°mPany COmb,n,nB thp element,

_ ; character to be transacted rec0gn,zed by tb08e bav'nr business of that

OCCASIONAL SPECIAL | S u,^e SfgSTp^

heVÆC„TnŒngY°on "ÆÏ 5SV-Î i S^SSSST
Co8/ awa”rH bad*'start, up with ford/ara becoming0!"juL°J Bhf

gHLiFSa™'’i,i0°nn«ets— ;;^é«E,raEZ~rpt,y madc'and

lie Administrator by the Government of Alberta 
that Province.
OompCnv'^Vand1*3?/ ''entrally situated Head Office Building of the
i.ompanj. 4.i and 45 King street west. Toronto has been
eloCv"hnVeraa"a"' C lncreasp the rental power of the building, a fifth 
«LtJi-y has been added and an electric elevator plant installed.

■ The report, taken as a whole, xtells the storv of one of th. 
perous and satisfactory yearsjn the history of the Company, a record achiev
ed In perhaps the most dtfflcuTf financial vear of the, past decade The feel 

: ln« ot satisfaction over these conditions is modified by rCnemberlng thatwhn, Cou'*’ .

i '«T* ~ æ.îïsæïS hrsrJs
' Ih. /» L.Ti.i i 1 ,«/ th rountry enjoying prosperity; with ed within the bar.
the (.loud of financial depression lifting; with the rapid development of th«

! immense resources of the country; with large capital being employed In grea. 
railway and -allied enterprises; with a growing confidence o% the pidilic ir 
the permanency, security and economy of the administration of estates and 
other trusts; with a continuation of thex^ffectlve management that Yros-mark 
ed the succi-ssful life.of the Trusts and Guartmtee Company, there can he i 
room for doubt that an increasingly prosperous future lies before It.

“It should be reassuring to the shareholders and all concerned to know ! 
that all the Officers of the Company have during the year performed thcli 
duties with fidelity and efficiency.

“1 have milch pleasure in moving lhat the reportXbe adopted."
Mr. D. W. Karn. of Woodstock, Vice-President, 

for the adoption of the report, said : —
"Having been identified with the Company since it., organization, 

having had on many occasions to perform the duty of seconding the mo- 1 
tlon for th- adoption of tbCAnnual Report. T am glad to be justified in say- j 

! ing that I have never done so with more satisfaction than on the present oc- 
i casion. The statement in every sense is a correct and gratifying exposition 
j of the standing and operations of perhaps the best year in the Improving 
! years of the past of the Company. XVherever I have heard The Trusts and 
I Guarantee Company spoken of. I have heard the efficiency of the Mnnage- 
; ment especially commended.

“The members of the legal profession throughout the Province, who are 
so largely Interested hi the legal management of estate^ matters, are showing 
a growing appreciation of the promptitude, economy and safety associated 
with the management of estates by\The Trusts-and Guarantee Company, and it 
is a pleasure to note lhat this Company enjoys a large share of thts au- 
Dreciatlon

>
ne to- 
starts v

*2,216.864.79
*5.883,677.58*5.888,877.6»

at 7.3» 
’layers ( * PROGRESS OF THE COMPANY.

Paid-up Capital.
. ft .004.165 31 
. 1,037,888 71 
. 1,063,485 5»
. 1,126,002 22 
. 1,154,484 02

106 Year.
1004 . .
1005 . . .
1006 . . .
1007 . . .
1008 . . ,

Net Profits. 
•61,924 53 
68,003 67 
79,234 23 
86,000 87 
80,730 60

Truat Fuads. 
» «87.502 40 

737.863 21 
1.004,100 13 
2.686,434 68 
3,667,822 70

Aeaete.
*2310,772 21 
2370,006 16 
3,726,023 61 
4330,482 13 
6,888,677 58

JAMES J. WARREN,
Managing Director.

guardian, whose costs 
the vendors.

. JACK SHEEHAN
Jliermsi 81 dally, 85 weekly.e will- 
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Trial Court.
Before Falconprldge, C.J.

Klnnear v. Shannon-rD. B. Maclennan, 
K.C.. for the plaintiff; R. A. Pringle, K. 
C., for defendant, Curry; G. A. Stiles 
(Cornwall),, for defendants, McGUllvray 
and Maloney. Judgment (G.). The ten
ant Shannon, did not commit any breach 
of the covenant not to assign or sub
let without leave. He merely gave peo
ple leave and license to cross the land 
for one day or two days. To constitute 
such a breach there must be a substan
tial parting with a substantial portion of 
the demised premises. Mashlntqr v, Smith, 
1887, 3. T.L.R. 673. There was no damage 
capable of being estimated ln money suf
fered even by the tenant, and absolutely 
none caused to the reversioner, who has 
accepted *5 from defendant. Shannon.

The plaintiff falls, but the defendants 
might, by assuming a different attitude, 
have rendered unnecessary all this costly 
litigation about nothing, so there will be 
no order as to costs.

Before Britton, J.
Strong v. VanAJlen—N. W. Rowell, K. 

C., for plaintiffs; A. O’Heir K.C., ) for 
defendants. Judgment (G.). This action 
was brought by the plaintiffs, J. G. 
Strong, and the E. X’anAllen . Company, 
against the defendant for a declaration 
that the defendant should pay all the 
liabilities of the plaintiffs’ company exist
ing on Aug. *1, 1906, which did not ap
pear on the books of the company on 
that date, and all the liabilities of the 
plaintiffs' company Incurred since that 
date and prior td the taking over of the 
property and assets of the said company 
by the plaintiff. Strong, other than ordi
nary

.in?

.112112 Tavora ....

.107
..103 ARCHER’S The only through daily passenger 

service is via Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway and Gowganda 
Transport Company.
Trains leave Toronto week days 5 p.m* 

SUNDAY" SPECIAL 9.00 P.M.
Cars Toronto to 

Reserve berths 
and secure through tldkéts to QoW« 
ganda at Ticket Officer, corner King and 
Toronto-streets and àt Union Station.

’ 246tf

I101 Red Gauntlet . .109 
106 Summer Cloud .101on. The President, Hon. J. R. Stratton, M.P., in moving the adoption of the 

report, said : —
1 Richmond 8t. W., Room 10North 

Wood- 
hlstles. 
league 
form a-

*...104 Miss Officious .. 98
...109 Vanen ........................ 102 .
..•106 Mar. Randolph .102 

FH RACE, selling, 5% furlongs: I
«se.................... 106 Saladio ....................103

103 Gold Bar 
108 Fran. Joseph ...105

(Yesterday Steel ....................6—4, 2nd
Wednesday Jane Swift. . . .0—2, 2nd

2—1, 2nd
Three seconds in consecutive days 
Is hard raring lack. My advice to 
regular clients )s to stay right witn 
me.

Tuesday Belmere
n):i

Sleeping and Dining 
Sudbury -and Sellwood.

kdviews 
Toronto 
Success 
rere and 
Broad-

in:;
/

114 Wolfvllle..................Ill
.117 Ezra ...........
.110 Tollgatherer 
•100 Byron ....
.88 Astral II ...

NOW IS THE TIMEno
..107
.. 90

.107 followers and good 
to start with Archer as

for system 
sportsmen 
It Is his turn to give out a HOURS)

Vi j DURING, /

f FEBRUARY & MAROTtVf

( to NASSAU— \ 
I CUBA—MEXICO

►d. T
kl.—Dor- 
bn run- 
he well- 
hight. In 
legimenc 
he start, 
ne elev- 
bne back % 
[as lea-d- 
time for^ 
minuteR

REAL GOOD WINNERThe World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

Begin to-day and lf a loss Increase 
your' bet.

Terms: g5 Weekly. 81 Dally.

1 am sure to get one
y- Judges’ Chambers.

Before Falcon bridge, C.J.
Re O'Grady—J. H. Spence, moved for an 

order for payment out to sheriff for credi
tors. G. H. Gray, ior wife, lias release 
of claim for dower at $100. Ordpr made.

Before Britton, J.
Re Conroy—J. S. Whiting, K.C., for exe

cutrix, moved for an order allowing mort
gage of property on the corner of Prin
cess and King-streets, In Kingston, for 
*7000 at 6 per cent., and apply proceeds on 
liabilities on lands in Alberta. F. W. 
Harcourt, K.C., for infants. Order made.

Before Teetzel, J.
Re Weller-Sills Co.—F. XVebb. for peti

tioner, W. R. May. moved for a wlndlng- 
up order. J. H. Spence, for the Co. Order 
made.' Reference to J. A- C. Cameron. E. 
R. C. Clarkson appointed interim liquida-- 
tor. <

—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Rosamo, Tollbox, Argo

naut.
SECOND RACE — Rezon,

Penn.
THIRD RACE—Clamor.

Pan de Oro.
FOURTH RACE — Centre Shot, Tom 

Shaw. Estella C.
FIFTH RACE—Prince of Orange, Apt, 

Kogo.
SIXTH RACE—El Picaro, Fulford, Jim 

Hanna.

4 kv
Gerando, 

Lady Alicia,
WARD LINEj3Y

TPB
By Superb TWIN BCHODW BXPREBS 
6TBAM8HIPS—CUISrNB THE BHBS9T. 

Send for complete Information. r>

New York and Cuba Mall S. S. Co.
I Agent: R. M. Melville, f'.
| ed 40 Toronto Street |,,

ng. Î**on. Lost. Jerry Burns,64 running expenses and liabilities of 
said company for the said period, 

also for an account of the said liabili
ties. The defendant should be liable for 
such debts as actually existed and were 
demandable on Aqg. 31, and which were 
not shown on the books of the company, 
and as to which plaintiffs had no know
ledge. What the 
he Intended to do 
an undertaking that there were no out
standing debts against his company, other 
than those which appeared hi the books, 
so that ln some form they could be seen 
by tjie plaintiff.

Judgment will be for the plaintiffs for 
*2677.69. The plaintiffs are entitled to a 
decree that the defendant should pay all 
the debts of the plaintiffs' company exist
ing oil Aug. 31. 1906. which did not ap
pear on the books of the said company as 
of that date, and all liabilities of said 
company incurred after Aug. 31. 1906. and 
prior to Dec. 5, 1906. other than ordinary 
running expenses and liabilities of the 
said company for the said period, with 
costs. Thirty days' stay.

y: the125 BAY ST.
3

' |Boys. I promised .you a real good 
one for yesterday atid I made 
good. I cannot advertise this 
horse's name for certain reason's 
which will be explained at my 
office.

3
I

HOLLAND*AMERICA LINEFIRST RAcÊ-Èÿliofu'd:. *k. Fry, Joe 

Galtens.
SECOND RACE—Green Dragon, Phos

phorus, Ketchell.
THIRD RACE—Prince of Castile, Rey 

Del Mundo. Sink Spring.
FOURTH RACE—Arasee. Red Gauntlet, 

Summer Cloud.
FIFTH RACE—Miss Officious. Home

less. Whidden.
SIXTH RACE—Francis Joseph, Field

er. Voltrome.
SEVENTH RACE—The Borglan, Avon

tellus. Ivanhoe.

MOST PROBABLE WINNER. 
Ethon.

First Race -at Los Angeles;

Cable.)— 
won by 

■ing the

defendant did, whether 
So or not. was to give New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,*06 

tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, U» 
BOOT «ervej;

Sellings Tuesdays as pgr sailing Ust : 
Feb. 16 ...
Feb. 23 
Feb. 2 ....

The new giant twin-screw I’.ottit- 
dam, 24,17» tons register; one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the 
world.

R. M. MELVILLR, 
General Passenger Agenti To-onto, OnL

But I will guarantee *500 to 
any one who can prov^ I did 
not give this horse. ' _Jerry 
Burns.

lay, the 
re's 137. 

defeated

Re New Ontario Brewing Co.—G. II. 
Kilmer, K.C.. for the Bank of Ottawa, 
moved on petition for wlndlng-up order. 
J. A. Macintosh, for the company. Order 
made. Reference to the local master at 
North Bay. J. M. Mat-Namara appointed 
Interim liquidator.

j..............Ryndam
J... .Statendam 

Noordam,

;

I for In- 
lertalned 15-1 TO-DAY 15-1

52V »” sa WBfJKwill just gallop home at In to 
Two horses a day,

appointments, as
Before Latchford. J.

Rex v. Van Zye—R. C. Levesconte, for 
defendant, on motion to quash a convlc- 

by the Police Magistrate of West 
Toronto. J. R. Cartwright, K.C.. for the 

Judgment (G.). Au information 
under the Liquor License Act, charged 
that Henry Van Zye at West Toronto, on 
Oct. 5. 1908. did unlawfully keep certain 
intoxicating liquor for sale. The Informa
tion also alleged a prior conviction of the 
said Van Zye. The conviction Is attack
ed on many grounds, only one of which 
appears tenable. This Is that the defen
dant before he was found guilty of the 
offence committed on Oct. 5, was asked 
whether he had been previously convicted. 
When a previous offence is charged, as 
In this case, the subsequent offence only 
shall be enquired' Into in the firs; in
stance. The magistrate exceeded his pow
ers 111 taking evidence of any offence but 
the subsequent offence before he had 
found the defendant guilty of the subse
quent offence. The general rule Is that 
enactpients as to procedure are impera
tive and not directory only. Rex. v. 
Nurse. 7 O.L.R. 418. at p. 421. 
viction should be quashed, 
the admission of, evidence of the former 
vffences, the trt/il appears to have been 
conducted with/ fairness and propriety. 
There should bel no x:osts. The usual or
der may issue for the protection of the 
magistrate. s

ed1 or better, 
never more.

Terms: *1 per day, *5 per 
week. Out of town clients wired 
12. noon.

' *-tlon

Berm udiacrown.

Seagram’* Horae* Home From Kentucky
Wa'TLKLuU, Feb, 11.—Nine ot J. E. 

Seagram's horses which he had bought 
at the fall sales in Kentucky, arrived here 
this evening. They had been detained 
in Kentucky owing to the quarantine 
i"-igulations in force this winter. It is 
extremely fortunate that the regulations 

lifted ln time to allow them to enter 
Canada, as six of the shipment are brood 
mares and due to foal shortly, thus mak
ing the progeny eligible for the King s 
Plate. ", i

\ Divisional Court.
Before the Chancellor, Maclaren. J.A..

Britton, j. ’
Dresden Public School Board—

A. Weir (Sarnia), for the plaintiff, cn 
appeal from the judgment of MacMahon,
J. , of Oct. 27, 1908: L. G McCarthy, K.C., 
for defendant, contra. Judgment (L.l.
(the chancellor dissenting), allowing the 
appeal and glviug the plaintiff Judgment

of action and of ap
peal. Costs to be o» the county court
scale and no set off oT costs allowed. The . ^
aefenaant's cross-appeal dismissed with- to the supreme court ohinild be refused, 
out dosts Re K H. Knox & Co. asseesmehl—•

Before Mulock C.J ; Anglin, J.; J. S. Fullerton, K.C., foV the city, moved 
1 Clute J Tor leave to appeal from -the judgment of

Woods v. Canadian Pacific Railway-A. the Ontario Railway and Mull
D. Armour, forfrthe defendants, appealed Hoard, re the assessment of 8. H. 
from the judgment of MacMahon. J.. of & Co..: D. W. Saunders, for Knox &. 
Dec. l'4. 1908; F. Aylesworth. for the pfalri- Co. contra. Reserved. /- r •
tiff, contra. At the request of counsel • Heintz v Collier—C. J. Holman, 
for the plaintiff, and with consent of ! and T. Medd (Feterborô). for defendant, 
counsel for the defendants, motion placed appellant A. C. McMaster, for plaintiffs, 
at toot of list. respondents. Argument of this appeal re*

Brown ridge v. Sharpe-T. J Blain sumed from yesterday and concluded.
<Brampton>. for the defendant, appealed Judgment reserved.
from the judgment of the County court The Goodison Thresher Company: y. 
of Feel of Dec. 16. 19C8; W. H. McFadden. Township o( McNab—W. R. White. K,L
K. C., for plaintiff, contra. Appeal ar- and W. M. Douglas. K.C.. for defendants,g
gued and allowed and new trial ordered, appellants; J. M. Godfrey, for plaintiff 
By consent of counsel.,case transferred resifôndcnt. Tn or about the month of
to the high court in the present state of October. Tf*07. an engine (under eight tons

Re R. Clarke and Toionto txre\ and the pleadings. Defendants, if so advised, in wr-igl.t). us«d for threshing purposes, 
Bruce Ry. Company. A. D. Armour, f°r j tQ at nb^rtv to serve Jurv notice with- and belonging to the plaintiff, fell thru
the railway company, on mot.on to sel , jn four davg/ No c0St8 of former trial, one of the bridges in the defendant-mu-
aside award. B. h. Justin, fv.C., for , Qr Qf thifl aDpeal nlc*i alitv while in charge of employees of
Clarke. Enlarged for two weeks Rr> Foster and Kr.apton-K. P. Betts I the plaintiff. Plaintiff sued tot damages

Re M. Clarke and Toronto., Crrev ! (L0n(]0n). for Mary Wagner, who claims 1 thereby sustained. Defendants co miter- 
Bruce Ry. Co.—A. D. Armour, for .ne j an interest in the lands in qiies- ! claimed for damages to the bridge. At
railway company, on motion to set as dc . tjcn appeajed frorn the ordrer of Lateh- : the trial plaintiff was awarded

I award* B. F. Just.n K.C.. for C.ar.xe. >d j of jan. uo9: W. E. M ddleioi : damages, and the counter claim ox tie*
j Enlarged for two weeks. ' ' K.C.. for the vendor. J. R. Meredith, for fendants was dismissed. From tills .fun

Re McNab-F rench and St. Joseph VV.N. j jj,e purchaser. Appeal allowed * With mcnl the defendants appealed to a dix i *
j Ferguson, for the executoi-a. Casey \\ ood. ; co5!_s hefore thc single and divisional sioma I court, by which court their appeal;
I for Mrs. French. R* C. >T. Cassels ^or « courts, and tills order' to be so worded was dismissed-with costs. Defendants ap-,
i sisters of Joseph. By; agreement i that appellant's interests shall be ln no plied for leave to appeal to this QOurt,

and 1 tween parties, the motion for con-| wav interfered with by the ordêr appealed and their appeal, pursuant to
! struction of will enlarged ^ine die. v ‘from. now came on for argument*. Not # con* .

Hunter v. Atkinso^FVE. Hodgins. K. » Tc^.er v, Muuns—A. C. McMaster, for eluded.
C*. for plaintiff. K. R. ^MaciCelcaii. foi' | plaintiff, àopealed from the Judgment of __ :—,-------------------- -—— * 6

R. McKay for deferidant at- , Batchfdrd. J.. of Dec. i*. \W: VV. E. MM- x„ omte». ‘
Enlarged until loth instarhx all Gleton K,C . for the deffndani. contra. No t

Appeal argued and allowed and judgment NEW YORK. Feb. 11.—At t,ie *
appetilfctF Jrom amended by allowing of the stewards of the Jockey Club, 
plaintiff to redeem on payment of amount ; action was taken in regard to the grant.-: 

Reference to master at 8udbur>' to ] ing of racing dates for the coming sear,
son. action, it Is said, being postponed» 
until the status of racing is more satl»- 
fàctorüy cleared up by the decisions (ÿ, 
the higher courts on appeal now pending/ 
from the lower courts. It Is likely tbe
coming racing season ln title state will, 
not open [before May. ,

The board of directors of the Saratoga* 
Racing Assoc iation met-to-day and elected» 
r.L Wilson Jr. president ln place pf Frarf-: 
cis R.Ydltchcock.. resigned, and J. HarrK 
Alexander vice-preshlent. in place aft 
Harr>' Payne Whitney, who retired, be£' 
cause, as ‘he said, hç woqld spend much 
of the next racing reason i-i Europe,J 
wber» 1 o ha« 1 ranspo-ted I.is stable. 

Andrew Miller w.s ie-ejected secretary 
Mr. Alexander and P. J. 

neA'Iv-elected members of.
The aesoclatJiOÉl

TSSl
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A\D BACK

$20 and $30
Erb v.

The n *per steamship Trinidad satfing from 
New- York,. 18th of February. Apply' 
to A. F. Webster & Co., ticket agents*

the t
na.

i you 
lual 1 y for $125 with costs -

Brorkrtlle Beet FraacoU.

Hip labt phot of Skip ChO'Bler who mude 
draw with less than an ,nc!>,‘° 8P ..fr 

Messrs. Craig and Chrysler /a'pE,ehd1 
Brockville, and Messrs. Rook^nd Thomp 
son for Prescott.

ap-

,25.

Id pal 
Knp*i “Baby.”

Yesterday we gave :
HAL ..........................................
THE PEEB

appointed Pub- 
for several of the districts in7—1, Won 

5—1, Won
The con- 

Apart from
» A

PRERTON & COMPANY
Hamilton, Ont.
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61.00 Occasional Special
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MURPHY & GAY DAVY LINDON’S
T Professional Cloekers

84 Victoria St.

one horse

Real Inside Information.
One Horse a Day Only

Yoa can't beat them all, so get 
wise and play your money to win. 
not: to lose.

**r ' XRoom 11» 4
Yesterday’»

STEEL, 7 - 5, 2ND BIG DOINGS TO-DAY
This horse got pocketed and just 
failed to get up ln time.

at * long prier.—This is an excep
tional opportunity to make some 
jig money, .wiv.i a small capital. 
Have the assurance of thd?e ln 

rol that It will come off as 
per schedule, end they are 
the.' kind to make mistakes, 
voii are not already a subscriber 
do so at once, and win yourself 
sonie easy money. .

Ready 11.30.
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Open Your ‘Dough Bags’
UNLOAD TO-DAY

con
seconding the motionnot

If
Fl ,This la one of the choicest it ever 

was my good fortune to he de
clared In with, and I am aroInK 
«o ^Ive the word to all row fol
lowers to bet

full limit refer i
the city.
kinson. _
parties consenting. '

Pilcher v. Jarvis—C. A. Maste». K.C.. 
for plaintiff, on motion to continue an 
Injunction, stated that plaintiff had been 
leappolnted to the position from which he 
had been dismissed and that there was 
now no reason fôr the motion or action. 
R. S. Cassels. for defendant. Plaintiff 
consenting, motion and action dismissed 
without costs.

I Re S.S. No. 3. Walpole and Harrison— 
“I have very great pleasure In seconding the motion for the adoption i N. B. Gash. K.C.. for Selkirk Natural Gas 

of the renort." i and Oil Company, lessees.of Dr. Harrison.
R,r 'nr Williamson Hamilton, said :— V , moved for an order for the removal of

“I do not like to be the first to speak, but the report seems to me to be a tiie arbUrator appolnted^by Dr.^ Harrt^n. 
most satisfactory one. aryi I think that to every one of the shareholders It can- \ *a Enlaraed for one week, the artitia- 
not be otherwise than eminently gratifjjng. and we cannot but be satisfied ; tlon proceedings stayed meantime, 
with the Management of The Trusts and Guarantee Compa|i>t Limited, and j Herman Estate—A.C. Beasley (Ham-
1 heir administration of its affairs during the past year. . jfton). for M. C. A. Hinman, asked for

After several other shareholders had spoken expressing their satisfaction . the removal of the present trustee and 
the report was unanimously adopted. for the appointment of Joseph Atkinson

* vote of thanks to the Directors. Advisory Board for the Alberta Branch, , in bis place and stead, on the same trusts'
as held by present trustee. No one con
tra. Order remoiine trustee, who . does 
not claim remuneration, without account-

21 Leader Lane. 
81 per day, 85 per week.hoVV

IAY. r XTHE
I# Is one of thc “Can’t loac 

variety,” and when you get the 
particulars yon will sure agree 
£lïh me. Now Is the time to set 
it In <»o to It good. Every- 
,h, * „ arranged and the moneywlU bè bronght home. Follow

"Te'rmi^i1 DORI. •» Weekly.

ast
do ftdue.

take the accounts between }lie parties. In 
default of plaintiff paying as directed, 
to he foreclosed. No costs of appeal. 
Subsequent costs in dis ri-tlon of master.

Toronto Revolver.Club.
- The itegular spoon shoot of the Toronto 
Revolver Club last night, at the armor*
i, ,s resulted as follows:
A RutAterford.......89 A. J. McKee
A y Todd..................... Stl VV. Cook -------
j. P.' White............. ...78 A. Kent ...
F. C. Mandttsen........>4

:ZOIS
25t(

.83 Court of Appeal.
Before Mo«s. C.J.O. : Osler, J.A.: Gar- 

J.A. ; Maclaren. J.A. ; 
Meredith. J.A.

Irving v. Grimsby Park—G. F. Shepley, 
K.C.. for defendants, on motion for leave 
to appeal to the supreme court: G. H. 
Kilmer. K.C. for plaintiff, contra. The 
majority of the court are of opinion that 
leave to appeal to: the supreme court 
should .he refused.

MIRtgan v. Toronto Rallwav Company 
—'VV. Nesbitt. K C., for defendant, on mo
tion for leave to appeal to ’he supreme 
court' G. F. Henderson. K.C . for plain
tiff. contra. The maturity of the court 
are of the opinion that leave to appeal

.79
.>75t - row.

the savoy:9MUTED. COMINGami Adelaide Streets.Yonge

Delicious Ice Cream. Coffee. Cocoa, etc.
and Bonbons.

The Japanese Tea Room Is a cosy spot 
„ ^ afternoon teas, luncheons, etc.
’ ’ special lunch every day for busy oepP-e.

12 tui a.
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and treasiurer.
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.Chocolates
Officers and Staff of the Company was passed.

Subsequently the following were elected Directors of the company for the
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
EXHIBITION STARTS MONDAY

t, is; sx
?* *■*- *-be-

ginning to end, and you shouldn t miss it.______________________

jorlty of life in- 
Lch Issue Ordln-“GIBRALTAR”

It far surpasses the 
surance companies 
ary business exclusively.

To-day with a guaranteed policy 
low In cost, the Ordinary Department 
of The Prudential Is advancing at a 
pace that Is probably unequalled In the 
United States, and that in the face of 
all the conditions' that have affected 
business generally.

Some Idea of the remarkable progress 
which the company has shown Is In
dicated from the growth In thirty-four 
years from comparatively Insignifi
cant beginnings to Its present position 
In the field of life"lfiàurance—covering 
nearly a billion and a half dollars of 
Insurance protection—giving employ
ment to over twenty thousand Indivi
duals In field and home office. Its home 
office staff alone numbering over 2400, 
and requiring four, twelve story build
ings for the proper transaction of Its 
business.

Certainly "great oaks from 
acorns grow,” but In this case the oak 
had its roots In the hearts and con-, 
sclerices of a great army of people 
eager for self-help and self-provision j 
for home and lotted ones, and its : 
growth has been proportionate with 
the importance and widespread charac
ter of Its foundation.

Hitherto The Prudential has confined 
Its operations exclufllvély''ta<Jhe United l 
States, but the attractive opportunities 
offered thru the general prosperity and 
rapidly increasing population of Can
ada, coupled with the cordial treatment 
the company has received at the hands 
of the Canadian authorities, have, In
duced the company to extend Its lines 
fpr the first time beydnd the borders^ 
of its own country. , 1

The work of perfecting organiza
tion for the Canadian service is now, 
under way actively, offices In Toronto 
having already been opened.

This will open a field of new op
portunity for a large number of men. 
It Is understood that -It Is the inten
tion of the company to employ native 
Canadians to carry on the work under 
proper expert supervision and instruc
tion.

This will be an excellent field for 
many young men desiçlng to enter a 
business career.

The business of life insurance is rec
ognized to-day as one of the foremost 
and most important of the age. This 
Is due not only to the^vast size of the 
business and the tremendous interests 
involved, but from the fact that the 
Institution of life insurance itself, has 
grown to be recognized as an indispen
sable adjunct to modern civilization by 
all classes, kinds and conditions of men.

Subject to no violent fluctuations, of 
the most enduring character and grow
ing at the most rapid rate, the admin
istration and management of this busL 
ness requires an army of men of ability. 
Integrity and energy, and to such men 
life insurance offers not only adequate 
compensation but more than an average 
remuneration. For young men entering 
upon az business career no occupation 
has greater inducements. Progress de
pends solely upon merit, advancements 
afe made entirely upon a man’s own 
record, and his future as well as his 
present depends entirely upon himself. 
Surely no young man could ask for 
more than that.
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‘ Daily Only. One Month 
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Labor concerning Industrial Insurance 
and The Prudential.

"A large percentage of our members 
fully real 1 Zb that It Is a duty of para
mount Importance to provide for the 
widows and orphans In the way of life 
Insurance, as w'ell as to provide for the 
present In the way of Increased wages, 
shorter hours of toll and better sani
tary conditions in factory and workship.

are ne
of America, Hewhose emble: 
has long been familiar to Canadians, 
has Just extended its field of operations 
to the Dominion. This Important move

25c.

In yie 
Shantui

Trousers Sale: Ready to BreakaRecord
" The one reMon wl,T CHARACTER of the

sale prices.
‘ There’s a big range of materials in the thousands of pairs 

i Trousers, but duly goods that we are ^ainwill the sure t 
l kind of satisfaction are at all represented. These come in an ex
I eellent range of patterns. . .
I First-class, careful tarlorwork is another point we want to
' emphasize.

With the goods right—every way—and prices »oJ»rjglow 
what you usually pay, Saturday should be » day of Tre 

dous Trouser business here.

little
by the great company is another 
dorsemenf of (the great economic and
business development of Canada and j “The Prudential Insurance Company 
is a distinct recognition of the thrift j of America Is an Institution, iri which 
of our people. ! we have every reason to Impose the
Business Will Be Conducted lu Both i utmoat confidence. There is no ques- 
Industrlai and Ordinary Departments. t(on but that lt numbers already among 
Industrial insurance is the only our eighty thousand members more

entitle system of life insurance vhich . than ail other com-has brought ‘"surance protection to the Pj- c‘^blned. This has been due
great masses of the people. The Pru- * * attractive features ofdenttal was the pioneer industrial com- not only to the attractive features o 
pany in this continent, ;he plan havA Its policies: which compare most
lng been introduced in the United favorably with anv in America but ai 
States 1875 by the founder and pre- so because, our people have been et
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The World, dally and Sunday, Is now on 

sale at the following uews stands and 
hotels in the United States : .

New York Clty-Edward Doef.
World Building Arcade; Hotaling s News 
stand, 1208. Broadway: Harry J. Schuuz. 
S.E. cor. STth-street and Broadway, St. 
Denis Hotel News Stand ; B. Toporotf. 
Times-square Station; the Imperial Hole 
News Stand, the Knickerbocker Hotel 
News Stand, the Manhattan Hotel News 
gland, the Victoria Hotel News Sta*d, 
.The Breslln Hotel News Stand.

Chicago. Ill.—The Chicago Newspaper 
•Agency 170 Madlson-avenue.

Galesburg. Ill.-Tbe Union Hotel Stand. 
Indianapolis. Ind.-The Denison Hotel. 
Muskogee, Okla.—S. Morris Evans. . 
New Orleans. La.-The St.Charles Ho»l. 
Sf. Louis. Mo.—Planters’ Hotel News 

Btand. . ! .
Montreal.* P. Q.—The Queen's Ht*el 

News Stand. The Windsor Hotel NSiwa 
Stand, Phelan's News Stand. St.Catliertne- 
street; the St.Lawrence Hall News Stand: 
P. Murphy's News Stand, the Postoffice.
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2.00Heavy Tweed Pants for working- I English Worsteds
.79k. I Better quality English Worsteds, $2.29

1.19 I and. . ............................. »2.49
2.00 I Extra Good Worsteds, $2.69 and 3.29

Serviéeable Dressy Overcoats low
Fashionable Chesterfield style, with large lapels and bluff edges, 46 inches long.
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Arti. !CONSERVATION OF NATIONAL HR- 
0 SOURCES.

Earl Grey showed his sympathy with 
the objects for the. consideration of 
which the special convention fit the 
Capadian Forestry Association has been 
called, by attending in person to de- 

• Clare it open. The governor-general 
has always been keenly alivq to the 
necessity of conserving the national 
Resources of the Dominion, and of sub
jecting private to public Interests. This 
In theory every one_is ready to admit. 
The difficulty has been and is to get 
the responsible authorities to make 
It.a cardinal rule of their administra
tion. Earl Grey noted that for the 
last 133 years the principle of uncon
trolled individual enterprise had pre
vailed with selfish disregard to the pub
lic Interest. .''It is realized,” he re
marked, "that unless the people of the 
Whole continent of North America 
adopt the principle of subjecting indi
vidual interests to those1 of the com
munity, they must drift into a state of 
jjiaterial as well as moral bankruptcy.”
■ This Is absolutely true, yet year after 
yearepasses without parliament or the 
legislature taking any effectual steps 
Towards the establishment of a clear, 
v^TlI-considered policy in the manage
ment of our great Canadian heritage. 
This is not due to any lack of knowl
edge. Expert opinion is practically a 
unit in declaring that the forest 
problem is grave and Immediate, 
and that the nations are with
in measurable distance of a tim
ber famine, which only the application 
of proper scientific methods will relieve 
and remove. And the fault is not so 
much the condition of public opinion 
as the apathy and indifference of the

«SiSillEi*
vent in back; materials are _
Oxford grey cheviots, velvet collar, sizes 34 to 44; take your choice,* A Ag 
sure of money-saving worth while Saturday, at, each .........................
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Table d 
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YV* Matt, English Serge Suits
The QUALITY—the hard finished twilled effect— 
the fast dye—that characterize this imported material, 
are unmistakable evidence of the steady, satisfactory 

claim for this suit. Thoroughly tailored and

Men's Black Suits $10.90■

Same
troubleWhen we tell you that the material is an English 

Vicuna Cloth of good weight, with a soft finish that 
will not gloss, you’ll get a conception of what a big 
value offering this is. Excellently tailored in three- 
button, single-breasted sacque shape and well lined 
with Italian cloth, sizes 36 to 44; while

wear we
well lined with Italian cloth; three-button, sin
gle-breasted. sacque coat, sizes 36 to 
44 ; the price............... ,‘...............*...............

■
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'8.5010.90A YEAR OF GOOD RESULTS.
they last, each •/’*

A year of most satisfactory results 
was reflected In the report and state
ment presented at th% twelfth annual 

. meeting of the ' Truste, qfid Guarantee 
j Company, Limited. The meeting^ which 
I was held at the head officesy^43 and 

45 King-street West. Toronto: yester
day, and was well attended, was pre
sided over by Hon. J. R. Stratton. M. 
P«-> president. The report and state
ment: revealed the most prosperous 
year in the life of the company. The 
net earnings of the company, all ex
penses deducted, amounted to $89,729.- 
60. Of this amount, *68,470.00 was de
voted to the payment of two semi-an
nual dividends, at six per cent, per 
annum, leaving $21.259.60 to be placed 
to the credit of profit and loss, the 
credit balance standing at the close 
of the year at *181,871.70. The president 
In his remarks intimated that profits 
might have been enlarged had not ex
pansion been curtailed with a view 
to maintaining strong cash reserves to 
meet possible contingencies arising 
from the disturbed financial conditions 
of last year.

The growth of the permanent or 
fixed date deposits by *552,956.42^' and 
the increase in trust funds placed by 
more than a million, from $2,636.434.68 
at the end of 1907,] to *3,667,322.79, are 
evidences at once ofc good management 
and growth of public confidence in the 
company, and in the advantages of 
fiduciary corporations. The assets also 
show the substantial increase of 25 ! 
per cent., the total now standing at ! 
$5.883,677.58. The branch offices of the, 
company at Brantford and Calgary are 
reported as doing a good business. The 
western investments are satisfactory, 
both In the matter of interest earnings 
and collections. The report as a whole 
is an excellent one, creditable to the j 
management, and expressive of the j 
high standing of the company in the j 
public favor.

'Hon. J. B. Stratton, M.P., was re
elected president, and Mr. D. W. Kara, 
Woodstock,and Mr. C. Kioepfer,Guelph, 
vice-presidents.

Dressy Navy Blue Suits for Boys
Some of the best buying that could possibly come your wav in Navy Blue
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Suits is offered in tfyese prices. v „
Distinetlv fine tailorwork, with the limit or 

shape-retaining, characterize every suit.
For the Small Bôy £e^yedNorfofk F°r Bigger Boys two-piece suit;

4,00 6.50

Former V. N. Senator John F. Dryden, “The Father of Industrial lusur- 
ln America” and Founder and Present Head of The Prudential. care

ance
sklent of the company, the Hon. John familiarize themselves with the man- 

The Prudential has oven . ner in which it has always been con- 
in I ducted and to know that it is an in-

:
rF. Dryden.

seven and one half million polipies 
force, showing to what a wide extent stltution worthy of the highest esteem 
this” business has been Implanted inland confidence. There are a number 
the homes of the public. i of Worthy concerns doing business- 1n

Wliat Industrial insurance Is. ; our State, but we know of nonW that 
Industrial life" insurance Is a (level- , is more deserving of the support of the- 

opinent of the earller forms of life in- army of wage-earners than The Pru- 
surance adapted to the wants 
and needs of the masses. It 
combines with every degree 
of absolute security the ne
cessary value of aveilsvVlt:. 
adjusted to the’ conditions of 

and the habits and cir- 
of the general

In *!zes 28 to 33 ; navy blue worsted serge and clay twill worsteds, dou- 
bte-breasted coat, with well built-up and stoutly canvassed
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ea min g Men’s Stylish HatsMen’s Shirts New Patterns
Fine Colored Neglige Shirts, made 
from fancy corded shirting mater
ial, full size bodies, fast washing 
colors* in fancy cheeky, stripes ana 
neat figures; these shirts come in 
the popular colors, black and 
white and blue and white ; 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2 ; each....

Men’s Neckwear
Men’s-Four-in-Hand Neck
wear, finished with French 
seams, medium width, in neat 
fancy light or dark patterns ; 
also plain shades, a splendid 

opportunity to Stock your wardrobe ; 
price, each.......... ...................................

2
rule,
earnings ahead of him. Un
less the life insurance pre
miums are pftid, almost at. the 

, time the Wages are received, 
governments and legislatures towards to the collector calling at the-

houscs of the Insured, the in
tention to keep the Insurance 

rases their direct connivance In aid' of jn jorce W!ll very often not
For this rea-

niore
The man who is look
ing for the newest 
Spring designs in Derby 
Hats will find them 
here Saturday ; these 
Hats are made of genu
ine fur felt, both Eng
lish and American

lü
.members of the federal and provincial

. r
our national resources, and in many / 4i

if-iS BI be carried out.
the company finds that 

for the benefit of the policy
holder the best system of col
lecting premiums is weekly, 
and at the homes of the in
sured.

individual exploitation.
mson

F
Properly regarded, wise and prudent 

regulation in the public interest offers 
no check to legitimate individual enter-

4!

First Offices of Company in a Basement, 
34 Years ,4 go. .50prise, rather does it encourage and sti

mulate it. Under the existing wasteful 
. and Improvident systems opportunities 
are afforded for making large specula
tive profits, to the detriment of genuine 
and productive Industry. In matters of 
this kind public men should be in ad
vance of popular opinion, and courage
ous enough to give effect to the prin
ciples they profess when themselves

makes, silk trimmings!'k
Industrial life Insurance is applt- [ dentla.1." 

cable Irtseverv member of the family, The hdsiness of The Prudential how- 
althongli us "a rule, ttie age limit is ever, Is by no means confined to In
tro,,, one to seventy. Industrial life : dustrial Insurance.
Insurance provides primarily for the \ ■ The habits of thrift fostered and ___________________________ ________ _
expenses of burial, and since death is. encouraged in the people^who carry : CAN OVF.RIDE THE STATES.
likely to happen to any member of the small policies, enable many.qjf them to ----------
family, at any time, and since the bur? ! provide for a greater amount of pro- , That the president. a^.d the senate 
den of the limerai expenses win full j tectlon than that offered them by the I of the United States, thru their treaty 
equally lieavv upon the survivors, a J industrial policies, and so in 1SS6 an j making powers, may override the POll-
smaifpolicy of insurance on ___ __________________ Idea of any state, may overturn all Us

appealing for support to that- opinion. u,e life of.every member of •" Î7 •>'.<• «• » i legislation having reference to aliens.
More especially is it' the duty of our ! the family is undoubtedly à and that "It is evident that ill-advised

4 1 better prowlsion for families 4> ;i , legislators of California and Nevada
government., federal an p jin moderate circumstances f * "■ :£ | are making this nation ridiculous in
take up seriously this great question of , than a iarg,er sum ptoiced up- the eyes of the world,” are conclusions
the conservation of our national re- j on a single life. f offered by Alex. C. Robbins, editor ofI. w.,.r i "SÏ'pSi .kPMHBMilBfe".-™ Y'S iStiST’ °* ““
powers or whatever they may be. Bj |arlty with the masses, has ,'^ft
pursuing a policy of foresight, guarded ! evident merits "over any other • -■ ':£k

form of life insurance which ,•
, , ,h. has thus far been devised. As a v

minion can be made the envy of ,ne ! atïtted above, the industrial :•
olde- nations To continue the spend- collector calls at the h mises 
thrift and wasteful methods that have
hitherto prevailed, is national suicide. due q-o anyone familiar with

-........... —-----------■=- j educational processes it must
be clear that such a constant 
reminder of-life insurance as t 

Fifmloyers are largely responsible | a duty and the necessity of ? 
for' the making or unmaking of people . foresight and self-denial must 
to whom they, pay salaries, according : necessarily have a ■ consider - 
to President Charles Eliot of Harvard ! able effect in other directions.
University who snoke before the Edu- | As it has properly-been said, 
cation Association at Chicago. ja person cannot •‘■develop

Among the obstacles named by Pre?t- | thrifty habits In one direction 
(lent Eliot to the welfare of the wage- without developing similar 
earner were: lnsistenca on eikercislng ! habits Jn^ other directions, 
th- power of instant dismissal; neglect i The premiunx receipt book Is 
1» provide Inducements for a workman i a record of 411)8-current ae- 
to create a permanent home for him- count- between the policy- 
self, actually encouraging nomadic i holder and the company. By 

‘habits In an employe; neglect to re-1 the most simple arithuu'tlcal 
ward loyalty by a systematic rising ; process, it is evident at any

time how much has been paid 
out and how much will be re-
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dends oj 

1 port had 
The dire 

• laird St 
. H. F. D 
. *qn, W.

Brother

V Just received a shipment of Children’s Felt 
Hats, for early Spring wear. These are 
all the latest designs and colors, full range 
of sizes to choose from.

*

.19!

Men’s Furlined Coats
Winter Underwear

Saturday we intend clearing out the balances 
of our regular stock of Men’s Natural Wool 
Underwear, medium weight ; the lot consists of 
different kinds, shirty or drawers ; some are dou
ble-breasted only, while others are double- 
breasted and double-back, all sizes 34 sjq 
to 44; price to clear,/per garment ... • I

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

The shell is of fine light weight heaver doth, 
and is lined with dark thickly furred skins of 
Spring muskrat, high storm collars of Persian 
lamb and otter, made up in the very latest style. 
These coats are balances of several lines—in 
other words; therf are not all sizes in the lot, 
so for quick selling Saturday we » intend 
to place them on our tables

st Si çDETRIMENT TO NAVIGATION.■i
entirely by the public interest, the Do- |.

OTTAWA, Feb. 11.—(.Special).—1The , 
Dominion Marine Association this af
ternoon appointed a eommlttee to op-- 

before the waterways commls- «Ipose
si on the power development on navig- J 
able streams, as being detrimental to j 
navigation.

An amendment compelling all passen- I 
ger vessels to register and become 
Haile under the Shipping Act will be 

jen of the government, 
hese officers were -elected: Pres., 

{/. J. . Smith. Montreal ; vlce-pres., H. 
H. Gltdersleeve, Collingwood, . and F. 
Plummer. Toronto.

I A52.00 ter.
lor c&MISTAKES OF EMPLOYERS.

. MAIN FLOOR----QUEEN STREET Jui
the'as “IT. EATON CSU™

ne
.190 YONQE STREET 

" TORONTO
was evj 
law inv 
tion to i 
the prix 
in a-ccoj 
breach 
specific 
that wi 
the Do 

J. H 
compan

A

4
S': r WILL KEEP THE SEC RET.STOLE THREE MILES OF WIRE.

BRANTlFORiD, Fdb. 11.—(Special).—
CJ«y-SUPERIOR, WIs., Feb. 11.—A new 

Ittie Gary, Ind., is to be built by 
the United States Steel Corporation 
around the *14,500,000 plant to be erect
ed this spring at a point on the St. 
Louis River, within three miles of Su
perior.

The Steel Corporation has purchased 
and cleared 1600 acres of land on the 
Wisconsin side.

Georgetown has applied to the On- # 
tario Railway and Municipal Board t<* 
an order validating a bylaw to consoli
date the floating debt."

MICHIE’S WINNIPEG,!. F*db. 11.—(Special).—
David and Frank Letter pleaded guilty j «ReniesThat’hf‘has *n
to stealing thre miles of copper bond i n,^?,.barKainecl for
wire used between the rails on the refLed^o L®, hav"
Grand Valley Radial. They tore It up a,way" refused t0 betray the se- 
and sold it. Both were remanded for 
sentence. - ——

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast ne
cessity.

Mlchle & Co., Ltd I | 
7 King St. West -^0

One-' o' Four Twelve St'irc-y Buildings 
Now L"s<>d its Home Office (/uur- 

ters of The Prudential.
» scale; limiting freedom to rise from 

one stage to another, or deliberately 
keeping employes at work on ont- Job 
As lung as possible.

I reived in return.
j This is L!(o insurance "at retail"— Ordinary Department' was established 
Life Insurance brought down to a point by The Prudential in which all popu- i 

May wheat Record. ! where it is well within the reach of all lar forms of life and endowment policies \

NEW YORK, Feb. 11._The highest ! classes of individuals. from *1,000 114» were issued.This Depart-
prke of the season for May wheat was! T(§* attitude of those who avail them- nient sprang immediately into populari- 
re ached in the produce exchange to- selves of this, great form of protection ty. growing in strength and size until at,
da'y when that option sold at *1.17 3-8 Is b-st indicated by a recent report of j present, in amount of business written, e(j7
per bushel the New Jersey State, Federation of in annual income and ott^er features,

I Presentation to Policeman.

Benson of Brooklyn,^brought the total some Morris chair and a rocking chair
for Mrs. Montroy.

9

to something over $77,00T.
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SELIERS-GOUGH"jsaswfS'ttr
d"w“oT™ u2|d lnaJlmum temperatures: 
low-<S heMw 1oW_:38c.b«l0W; AtUn, 38 be- 
couver b£ Ï’ S?rt ,81n>P»on. 10—26; Van- 
ton 24 Kamloops, 6-10; Edmon-
beîow-2- lJ.?^:1! ^,ow : Battleford, 28 

. : Calgary, 20 below-12 be- pJllé M^8?‘îaw'15 below-14 below ;Qu>p- 
balow ? x^flow—18 below: Winnipeg, 16 

b 2w: Port Arthur. 6 bjslow—16; 
room London. 1*33; To-

P“?w5' 10-=L Montreal. 16fax,’ rtc**- 8-241 St' John’ 28-84:

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Oeerglaa Bay__

v-reah westerly winds! fair and moder- 
rel*l local saow flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—ralr and cold; local snow flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Fresh 
winds; fair and cold; snow flurries at 
night.

Maritime—Fresh winds, mostly 
erly; fair and moderately cold.

Superior—Northerly winds ; 
much colder.

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR
Brilliant Audieqge^Hear Another 

Magnificent Program—Last 
Night of the Orchestra.

* iCLEARING OF i

of

Dress Goods (Black,and Colored)
?

LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATSV *
Graced by vicje-royalty the^ 

series of the Mendelssohn Choir con
certs concluded last night- In a blaze 
of glory, tho an extra program of spe
cial excellence will ;be rendered on 
Saturday evening by the choir, assisted 
by Miss Augusta Cottlow, the pianist. 
Fashionable audiences are familiar 
sights in Massey Hall, but last night's- 
outvied its predecessors in brilliance. 
An earthquake would have extinguish
ed a majority of the notabilities of the 
city had it shaken the hall to pieces. 
Earl Grey came in escorted by Byron 
E. Walker at 8.26 and attended by 
Captain Newton, A.D.C., C. Leveson- 
Gower, controller, and Major Macdon
ald, A.D.C., and sat In a special box 
prepared in the northeast curve of the 
balcony. Mr. and Mrs. Scott Griffin 
and William Mackenzie’s two pretty 
daughters sat on his excellency's right, 
and near by on the left were Senator, 
Mrs. and Miss Melvin Jones. Mr. Wal
ker returned to the çentre of the bal
cony to sit with Mrs. Walker, and Lady 
Clark and Miss Elise Clark were near. 
Justice Anglin represented the bar, 
Dr. Reeve the profession, Peter Ryan 
suggested politics, and Eugne O’Keefe 
other considerations. Evefybody else 
wa» there, too, and enjoying the pr<H 
gram, to judge t>y*the applause ancv 
encores. Dr. Vogt was in a happy 
frame and gave royally from his realm.

The program was as beautiful as any 
of the three previous ones, but there 
was less novelty In It. Tschaikowsky’s 
hymn, ‘How Blest are They,” was 
the first choral number and gave Dr. 
Vogrt’s choristers an opportunity to 
shew their powers of sustained pas
sages of exceeding softness, as they 
have rarely done before. The synchron
ous vibration of the blended voices 
in this number hall a beautiful ef
fect. Bach’s great “Sanctus” from the 
B. minor mass was a display of power, 
the resonance of the bass and tenor 
and the homogeneous response of the 
Oholr as a whole presenting a massive 
and florid organ effect, 
movement of the voices sounded like 
rivers and streams and cascades of 
vocal sound rushing together into one 
harmonious tide.

iFanlng’s "How' Sweet tjie Moonlight" 
was repeated from Monday night with 
a result quite glorifie. "Bold Turpin” 
was also repeated, and ih response 
to an encore Dr. Vogt gave "Scots 
Wha Hae.” This was followed by El
gar’s “Challenge of Thor," also from 
Monday, and equally well done. Von 
Storch’s “Night Witchery" is an old 
friend marvelously rendered, the purity 
of the tenors being remarkable, and 
the audience was gratified by another 
number in response to an encore. El
gar's "Fly, Singing Bird" Is 
ample of the daintiest qualities of the 
composer, and the prettiness of the 
accompaniment for two violins and 
piano Impressed the audience. Dr. 
Vogt’s own arrangement of "My Pret
ty, tMy Proud and Pretty” was one 
of the delightsome bits of the program 
which closed vocally with the great 
final chorus of "Caractacus." 
sounded as well as ever, tho some 
thought the chorus needed to work up 
to It thru the whole cantata to get 
the intensity of spirit it demands.

The orchestra, th<* pride of- Chicago, 
Frederick Stock, carried the

P
regular m

are now on display. is f -

New Silks
In the popular Rajah, Tussoras 
Shantung makes and modifications.

and

Oriental Satins
weet- 

flue and

Western provinces—Fair and very cold.

and similar goods—mow much in de
mand—at various prices, in full 
of shades, including tflack, white and
Ivory. Sale of Winnipeg Stock^35 to 

50 Per Cent. Reduction
range

i r-,-
THE BAROMETER.

French Printed ;-STime. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Tlier. Bar.
23.48

Wind.
30 32 W.Challies and Delaines in good assort

ment of colorings and neat patterns.
25 mM86 N.'w.27rs 28.68 WeI jp IRIDAY AND SATURDAY will be two great days in this sale.

[ ] have decided on an absolute clearing of every lady’s fur-lined
coat and Persian-lamb jacket in the* house. We are determined to make 
a clearing on these two days. We have made the prices so low that we 

practically assured our intention will be carried out. This is a 
opportunity, and one the like of which you will possibly never 

The prices are good for the two days, Friday and Saturday,

II37kst New Prints 23
Mean of day. 23; difference from 

age. 1 above; highest, 27; lowest". 19.

34 W. 
aver tiw. I 1x- t

Big spread of reliable color, Clear 
Printed Cambrics, fresh crisp goods, 
12 1 2c and 15c yard.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. I
::;-w ' :\Yto Feb. 11

Oceanic........
Ionian............
Ibemlan....
Monmouth.
Romanic....

At From
Southampton 
.... Glasgow
........... Boston
..........St. John
.......... Boston

■ S-New York-,. 
.Boston ..... 
.Liverpool 
. .Avonmoutli 
.Algiers ....

%f.Silk m
? •• ; ‘ V

l ■ Uu • areilLounge Throwst- .?!f - :r I rare
again see.

Tas Jong as the goods last.

mTO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Beautiful lot of High Art Italian 

Stripe Lounge Throw Silk Rugs. A 
handsome and useful addition to liv
ing room or “den." |1.60 and $2.00 each.

1 tm litFeb. 12.
Canadian Forestry Association. Con

vocation Hall, 10.
Victorian Order of Nurses, annual 

meeting. City Hall, 4.
Public Library Board, 5. .
Phqebe-street School ex-pupils' ban

quet, 8.
Park School Old Boys' banquet, 8.
Provincial Prior and visiting precep- 

torles at Geoffrey de St. Aldemar 
Assembly, Temple Building, 8.

Board of Trade banquet. National 
Club, 8.

m \I < ■
■ ti»I |i
—-vT

.00 Initial Towels $75 and $85 Ladies’ Fur-lined 
Coats $51

$65 Ladiôs’ Fur-lined Coats $41l. '2.29 25 only Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, made 
from finest quality French broadcloth, 

“beautiful squirrejl and. muskrat lining, 
collars of No. 1 Alaska sable, all sizes, 50 
inches long. Regular $65. Sale A1 fl 
price ..............................................“IiU

2 y
.49 New lot of splendid hard-wearing 

Scotch and Irish Pure Linen Towels, 
with handsomely.wrought Initial let
ter (2 f-2 inch), already worked on 
%ach. An Ideal wedding present, $6.00 
and $12.00 dozen.

30 only Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, made ' 
from finest black, blue and green broad» / 
cloths. Northern mink collars, lining of 
muskrat and squirrel, all sizes, 50 inches
long. Regular $75 to $85. Sale 
price

1.29 t iv$150 to $200 Persian Lamb 
Jackets $119

id
V The fugalDEATHS.

BAXTER—On Thursday, Feb. 11, 1909, at 
Toronto. Ellen, dearly beloved daughter 
of Mrs. Mary Baxter of Egremont, 
Ont, in her 33rd year. I 

Fpneral from A. W. Miles' undertak
er parlors, 396 College-street, Satur

day, at 2 p.m. Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
notice.

BENSON—At Richmond Hill on Wednes
day, -Feb. 10, Esther Kltley, wife of 
David Ben son.

Funeral on Friday, at 1 p.m., to St.
York Mills, arriving |

Six different styles, frobi 24 to -Stiinches 
long, plain and mink trimmed, made from 
the finest quality of Leipsic-dyed skins. 
Iine4 with black and brocaded satins. This 
gives you a choice of any Persian lamb 
coat in this store. You know that Persian 
lamb is our leader, and, as a consequence, 
you are assured of splendid values at our 
regular price, as we are the largest im
porters of Persian lamb in the Dominion 
of Canada. Our styles are correct and 
exclusive.

$75 Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats $49Art Coversong,
also

V
12 only Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, made 
from fine green broadcloth, Persian lamb 
collar, linings of muskrat and squirrel, all 
sizes, 50 inches long. Regular 
$75.00. Sale price .....................

iNew array of Handsome Printed Art 
Table Covers, Bed Spreads, and Cush
ion Mounts. These are a decided nov
elty. Don't forget to ask to see them.5 in

$75 to $85 Ladies’ Opera Cloaks49.00 $45
Mail Orders Seven only Ladies’ Opéra Cloaks, assort

ment of colors, collars of mink, Arctic 
fox, and Thibet, linings of squirrel and
muskrat. Regular $75 to $85.
Sale “price....................................

$50 Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats $29
3 only Ladies’ Black Fur-lined Coats, lin
ings of Nutria beaver, collars of bea er. 
beautiful new style, beautifully finished, 
50 inches long. Regular price 
$50.00. Sale price.....................

Same aa Self-Shopping, bet mlnue the 
trouble to yon.

!Ct----
trial,
ctory

John's Church, 
about 3 p.m.

COE—Amy, the beloved daughter of Mr. 
and Mbs. Charles Coe, passed peacefully 
away bn Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 10, 
1909, aged 1 year 10 months.

Funeral takes place to Humbervale 
Cemetery Feb. 12 at 2.30.

DOYLE—On Wednesday, Feb. 10. 1906. at 
her late residence. 5 Wlndsor-street. 
Margaret Dalton, dearly, beloved wife 
of William Doyle. G.T.R., In her 46th

-»

45.0029.00Regular price $150 11Q flfl 
to $200. Sale price ...................... I I JiUUJOHN CATTO & SONand an ex-

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.,sin- 55 TO fll KING STREET EAST. 
» TORONTO.

J

50 *
TRADE' 
MARK „

year.
Funeral from above address on Satur

day morning, at 9 o’clock, to St. Mary’s. 
Church, thence to Mount Hope Ceme-

1TITCHENS—At the Western Hospital on 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 10. 1909, Wil
liam Hitchens, aged 60 years.

Funeral Saturday. Feb. 13, at 2.30 p.m., 
Rosar’s undertaking rooms, 240

THE SELIERS-GOUGH FUR CO-LimitedSTEEL CO.’! III Thisf s[ A v Y * <
Continued From Page 1.

The Largest Exclusive Fur Nous» In the British Empire ”it53Iue
1X to pay their own costs in thaï re

gard.
The judgment declares that it was 

not a case tfherein it was necessary to 
Import toy Implication words into a con
tract in order to effectuate the com
mon intention of the parties to it, and 
the strenuous contention of the Coal 

that the phrase "reasonably

from „
East King-street, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. 244-246-248-250 Y0N6E STREET- Cor. Louisaunder

fame of Theodore Thomas one day fur
ther on the ^-eat caree» before it. Do 
conductors, like Stock hypnotize their 
performers to get such unanimity of 
execution? To watch Mr. Stock wield 
his baton and see his whole body quiver 
as tho set on springs I as he evokes a 
musical thunderclap from his orchestra fill IUT n II “J\ iirrn for the manufacture of the logs which
is certainly to get irtiggestian of fas- U||||U | l|||| IULL II would 'be floated down when settlers
einatlon. lUllfll UUI IlLLU flock in after,the G. T. P. R. has been

Saint Saens’ Coronation March open- ----------- constructed. Next summer when thou-
ed the program,- in which Richard Continued From Page 1. sands of me» are at work on the G. T.
Strauss' Rondo had to be omitted on ------— • p. R„ there- will be a veritable line of
account of the illness of the first clario- should have the whole of its wooded flre an(J the damage of forest confla- 
net. Strauss’ "Don Juan” was most over by Pers°ns jgratlons will be enough to turn the hair
acceptably substituted, but it was not qua1'lfî,lVd ,î° ,run surv„e> Unes between minister grev. But Ontario wvas
as^ attractive as Dvorak’s beautiful ^rs ^reéks0 HdTes ro^ and other doing all that coMd be reasonably sug-- 
Carnival »vÎ^ The]passage where Vo^graphlt.' KresT^fo3"prepare xes'ed to perfect its systems of flre 
the harp Is followed *Oft > by the brass plans showing the kind and quantity rangers, 
the reeds and strings in turn taking of tlmt)er on each biock; to report upon 
up Jhe theme, Is one of the *^st the nature ot the soil; and to state
bits of scoring interpreted this week, what lands are suitable for farming 
A curious effect is obtained by sliding an(j wbat should be retained for tim- 
the cymbals together in this number. ber growth. They might also report 
An extra excerpt from the Rhine music ^ wfhat blocks will never produce large 
in "Tannhauser" and another TYagner timber and where the thinning out of 
number from "Das Rhelngold," both the timber would be an advantage, 
magnificently played, closed the con
cert. r

Everybody will go on Saturday night 
of course to hear the choir a capella.
The program is one of the most charm
ing yet arranged and contains all the 
favérites of the week, 
ant.

1

lasted 
suit ; 

y.lin- 
twill

i

Company
free from stone and shale,” which ap
peared in the contract implied that the 
coal to be supplied to the Steel Cfi_m- 

'pany should toe only as free from stone 
and shale as reasonable and proper 
picking could make it apart from im

purities In the laminae permeating the 
pc cal. cannot be sustained. Hie words 

meant that the coal must bq reason
ably free In fact.

As to the function of paragraph one 
In the contract, w'hich the Coal Com
pany alleged was merely to furnish the 
measure of supply, the .court cannot 
accept that view. In the first 
the detailed enumeration and descrip- 

* tion of the Steel Company’s works con
tained in the--paragraph cannot hat e 
been introduced as a measure of quant- 

is clear from the proviso a. 
the paragraph which it- 

a definite measure of 
character and 

to the extent of

THE DIAMOND UAiâi HORSESHOE 
COMVANV "rn-n.

i\A

50 r«

87-89 King: St. East.3
dou- with the general manager, and said :

“The only point to be decided now 
is aü to the question of costs, but that, 
as compared with the main issue at 
stake, is comparatively unimportant. 
The last word• has been said, and we 
are now in a position to undertake a 
progressive and energetic policy of de
velopment. • Whether or not the coal 
company will meet the judgment in 
an amicable spirit, and seek to earn
out henceforth the terms of our bar
gain without any need of further com
plaint or trouble from us, I cannot 
say But that the coal company will 
have to carry out its bargain is cer-
ta"On the whole, the judgment of the 

should work out to the

AUCTION SALE
of

Original 
Water Colors

and £

Oil Paintings

M \TRA

50
Pay of Fire Rangers.

Hon. W, A. Charlton said that the 
flre rangers were underpaid at $2 a 
day, without food or shelter. His com
pany paid $75 a month, with food and 
shelter.

Mr. White said the province could not 
afford to pay more, but it might be 
profitable to the lumber companies to 
do so. 0

President F. C. W'hltnfan, Nova Sco
tia Lumbermen’s Association, described 
forest conditions in that province,where 
the province long ago lost control of Its 
best land? The ownership of the forest 
land by the government was, for a long 
time, regarded as an embarrassment 
to the early settlement' of the country 
and titles passed to Individual holdings 

N.glmova Opens Short En- Pnlpwood Question. 0f any desired acreage, with most er-
Mad e _ “ni(.nt nt pr|mt.,aB. President Snowball ..called attention ,-atic selections and surveys of such

_______ » / to the waste caused toy the cutting generous Irregularity that a grant of
Last night Mme. Nazlmova opened and exporting of thousands of Christ- 6CK) acres has been known to cover half 

her brief engagement at the Princess mas trees every year to the United ; ag much again. Now the government
Theatre.with "A Doll’s House” by Hen- ‘ States. Discussing the exportation of ls ]eft with 1,500,COO acres of the poor-
rlk Ibsen. | the Kpre^ldfint 8ald,:. . est lots, scattered from one end of the

Like all the great Norwegian drama- ; Why should we prohibit the export provlnce to thc 0ther;a really unknown 
fists’ plays It is cleverly constructed , of smal trees and allow those of a quantlty as to character or value. For 
and the plot Is Invested with strong larger size to go out of the country In-’ thlg iand. the Nova Scotia Government 
human interest. It may toe taken as an ' stead of manufacturing them into pulp aglts 8n cents per acre for a 20-year 
attack upon the older conventional , and paper here, and thus leave hun- i-ag- bu, thev have absolutely no' Idea 
notion of the marriage relationship , dreds of thousands of dollars in the . ’ , ieasêd except the acreage of
that - made the wife the plaything of hands of our ow'n people, and wh>\ . . ,f Begldes çrown land
the husband rather than a sharer, in should we permit the putting of sma'' \creace of 1300*000 acres there arc |
his work, duties and responsilbllities. logs on the public domain if they wouiX 3,mrnvimatelv’ 1 900 000 acres owned by >

Mme, Nazlmova gave a very con- grow larger? In New Brunswick thls'^pp , b _ concerns and 2,500,000 ,
vincing impersonation of Nora Helmer. j j.s a uve question, and our forest pre- i ' f ... . , t of 50<j acres or- less. !
In the opening act before Nora has I tion depends upon a proper solu- 5fhe d^ffleukv of adminfstering these

astir, *FF.°LP: ^ .......-—iirah :
Salami W °AZl. ZTAnZt ' ^ulr4 hS^As
affecUoii ‘l t SwaT al toge t h er' a ^Tarm hi g trial employment, but so that they will a reH1V 0f the combined efforts of the I 
picture And in the deeper and morf have a. large investment depending on LumbXen's Association and the pro-
traglc situations that follow, in the forests and thus give.them an In- J ---------and effective sys-
despalrlng "efforts to keep her act a terest with us In con.erilng our for 
secret from her husband. In the revul- , es^s- .. . ...
slop that came with the recognition | , Aubrey V> hite, deputy minister of 
of the selfish side of her character, ! lands and forests, spoke on the forest
the transitions of mood and sentiment, resources of Ontario. Reviewing the

N#RtCI$TE6tO w

"A few ADVANTAGES of the Dia
mond Calk Horseshoe'":

Xt saves time, it saves money, » 
saves your horse.

The calk, being adjustable, the shoe 
has riot got to be removed to be re
sharpened.
Z49 George Street, PETEHDORO. OVT-

Ik-

!St Ity. This 
the end of 
self sets no 
quantity of different 
with no limitation as 
the steel Co. plant or necessities. In the 
the btee. ^ „mltatIon t^e enum-

could not-afford any measure 
of quantity, yet it must be ta^ep to 
have been introduced for some pu 
pose, and the only purpose It ap.
parentiy subserve is to specify precise 
Iv and detail the various uses to wMet 
the coal to be supplied was_ to be; p c 
There would be no object ’ ,
doing this If the Coal Company was 

concerned with sultablll y 
or their coil for these uses.

An Inconceivable Argument. 
There is nothing in the contract, to 

impose on ihe iCoal Co. Ute dtRy o 
’wash the coal unless It ^ /oppd b\ 
the obligation to provide coal stdtaoi 
for these purposes and If that duty • 
pot been thus impliedly br.posed up u 
them, -it is difficult to see Why -spec18 
danse? should hate been introduced 
to relieve them from it.

The Dominion' Coal Cf. has a pa - 
„n ptock <>f $18,000,000. including $3,000 Z prefe-red. The liabilities of about 
six millions include five million do lars 
of bonds. The company has pa d di^. 
dends on all Its stock, and fit last re 
port had over a million doliar surplus. 
The directors: include F W.
T^jrd Strathcbna. Hon. Geoige A. - •
H F Dimock, R. B. Angus. J. K.
"r, w b Roes, W. D. Matthews. Jas.
8 ’ J. K. Osborne, Graham Fra-

For this work I would suggest that 
pur university forestry students and 
their professors be employed during 
the holiday season and that tjiey have 
associated with them crown land sur
veyors, practical lumbermen and land 
cruisers. I would also suggest that a 
geologist and mineralogist accompany 
each party, as t am sure that they 
would gather information of inestim
able value to the several provinces.

>y
Engllkh,prominent 

Frenph, Italian and Dutch artists.
the work ofm E. T. SANDELL

WINES AND LIQUORS
523-525 Y0NCE 8T.

Vs* SALE TO-DAYprivy council 
mutual interest of both companies with 
resulting benefit to the whole industrial 
development of the Dominion.

The Effect In Montreal.
MONTREAL, Feb. ll.-tSpetial.)- 

The sweeping victory in favor of the 
steel company was not altogether un
expected and as early as 9 o'clock this 
morning members began to gather on 
the floor of the exchange. No sooner 
had the sound of the gong died away 
than Rodolphe Forget offered 23 for 
Steel common, while 80 was bid for the

P On the exchange Dominion j Steel 
preferred which sold yesterday at 74 1-4 
jumped to 95, or over 20 points, but so d 
off to 90. The common stock sold 
as high as 25, an advance of 5 points, 

the bonds advanced 5 points to 
K. Dominion Coal broke sharply 11 3-4 
points from yesterday’s close to 51, 
recovering to 52.

absence 
era tionu-

A. E. S. S. at 37 King Street West 
nt 2.30 o'clock.

-_No Reserve as every picture must be 
sold to close the consignment.

Make It a point to attend.
t’HAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.

Auetlonee

Goods shipped to any point in Ontario. 
Special attention to mail orders. Write for

list. Phone N. 192.

» t6 4
RUSSIAN ACTRESS HEREn

4g$

at
neera./-^*DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
not at all

BY-LAW NO. 38
■

, Whereas the American Silver King Min
ing Company, Limited, deem It expedient 
to change the Head Office of the Com
pany from the Town of Halleybury In the 
District ot Nlplsslng, to the City of To
ronto. In the County of York.

Therefore, the • American Silver King 
Mining Company, .Limited, enacts as fol
lows: ’

1. That the Head Office of the American 
Silver-King Mining Company. Limited, be 
and the same is hereby changed from the 
Town of Ha I ley bur; to the City of To
ronto. x

Passed and enacted, - 
(Sgd I C. N. VVILBKH. President/
(Sgd.t E. M. WILSON, Secretary. 
Certified a true copy. (Seal),
c. N. WII.BER, President.
K. M. WILSON. Secretary.

*

and

ACTOR SUICIDES. - -hri. ---11.—Undeterred! NEW YORK, Feb. 
by the failure of his first attempt to 
end his life thru the breaking of a lea- 
ther «trap with which he had hanged 
himself, Charles Warner, 66 years old, 

well-known English actor, to-night 
committed sufdide by hanging in his 
roorti at the Hotel Seymour.

SPECIALISTSn
In diseases of Skin, Blood îind Nerves, and 
Special Ailments of men only. One vidt to 
office advisable, but if impossible, send his
tory and two-cent stamp for free reply. „ 

Hours—10 to 1 and 2 to 6 : Sundays, 10 to L
DRS. SOPER and WHITE

28 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario

n
aJ complete and

4fmre ranging had been organized. 
A Good Reglnnlng.

Miller stated that the young 
department, of forestry of New Bruns- 

8L _ wick University, which is under his
the clear knowledge that life together ; sales o£ timber limits since confedera- (.ba|.g(,’ baa 13 enthusiastic students, 
had become Impossible, alj were nower- 1 tlnn the sneaker pointed out that On-

a

d Brothern,
ser. Prof. NOTICE.ICANADA’S SHARE.Ihe Decision.Comment* on

Justice Longiey. in p?mf,en‘ian*n°n 
decision, is quoted 
never J could see ,iiat . 

was ever any serious question of 
\\ <ib er j, rphe determlna-
law involved at an. «hiph

r SiTJssrsz'zie^
that would operate less seriously upon 
thje H’p'iummer p4'sident of the steel

compand’wis’ m^ttawa yesterday,

iTake notice that the Canadian Casual
ty & Boiler Insurance Company will apply 
to, the I-eglslatlve Assembly * of Ontario 
at Its next session for an act reducing 
the capital stock of the said company.'

Dated Jan. 13,11909.
MACDONALD & MACINTOSH, 

Solicitors for applicant.

T ONDON Feb. 11.—(C. /A. P.)—Can- 
Iv * " £57,000 of the total of

thank-offering raised in 
Pan-Anglican

*
The house of bishops of the Proteg- 

Eplscopal General Convention
imu urvKiar _.J were power- ' tion, the speaker pointed out that On- vl ---------- —. —
fully and artistically portrayed. If the ' tarlo’s revenue from the timber areas j ploratjons of the bog lands of Canada, 
play failed to convince this was due ; had aggregated $4V,250.000, and for ! Many bog areas, he stated, could, by 
to its inherent weakness, not to any | lands and mining privileges $9,000,00(1 |partfai drainage, be .converted Into for-
deflciency on the part :* **- -*•*••’* *“........................... ..... "*------ — ------- ’ -------- --
terpreter.

Mme.
by an excellent and well-balanced 
pan.v.

M. J. McCowan reported on his px-ada allocated 
£350,000, the 
connection
C Forty-two thousand pounds sterling 

earmarked for Canada.

the
tant
have elected Rev. Dr. Nathaniel Sey- 

Thomas of Philadelphia, Bishop

“1ET thewith
I tnour

of Wyoming, and the Key. Benjamin 
Brc-wster of Salt- Lake City, Bishop of 1 51 f
Western Colorado.

of its chief in- la total of $50,250,000. There are now : pSt lands adding thousands of square 
- 1 about 12,000 square miles of timber I m„es to'the present forest area. In

Xazimova Is well • supported ; areas under license, tb|s be believed lay one solution of the
com-; Tbe unlicensed timber areas are PSr i forestry problem.

timated to contain 24 billions of pine, i Th(, convention continues' to-day. and 
To-night Ibsen s Hedda Gabier wil( vhk.b wltb the other timber, now to_ni-ht the board of trade give a ban- 

bo offered. : represent an asset of. the value of $370.- ; et at tbe Xational Club
000,000. This Included pulp wood equal

_______ ' to 250,000,000 cords. This Is on forest j
BERLIN. Feb. 11.—The indispositiop lands running 100 miles south and 50 ! 

of King Edward, who was suffering miles north of the route of the G. T. 
to-dav front a mild attack of bronchial 1 P. Railway. This line would travense 
catarrh, is so slight that he was a portion of the northern part „of the 
able to carry out the greater Part of : Province of Ontario, containing 16,o. <>,- 
the pre-arranged program without In- 000 acres of first-class agricultural land, 
convenience. . ! Seven or eight Important rivers cross

To-night their majesties attended a | the route of the railway, and In time 
gala performance at -Pardanapalus at mills were certain to be erected at the 
the opera ' tunctlon of,the 1 tke railway

was *Broker, MvKInnon —7Harper, Cuatom*
Buleldl”»- Toronto.

I Reduction Banquet.
, A at-^Stf
Hockeen. e^-Ald. In

DovercourT^Presby^erian Church by li
cense reduction workers In the Fifth 
and Sixth Wards^_____________.

(*<1 Corporation Can l>lbel. ,
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.1.—Justice Don- Commander Spain, Dominion «leeelc 

ling to-day ruled, In the suit brought commissioner, and J. ^ effit-
by Rockefel'er Jr., against the pub- missioner of lights, have sent ,p
D> kock tet , j * . tb resignations to the minister of mifrino.

Student» nt the Theatre. Ushers of The V Y; A™ r ca ’. 1 . , Admiral Kingsmill may succeed to both
4bout 1500 students and their friends corporation can commit a crime or 1 officag

ha’d possession Of the Royal Alexandra libel within the law.
Theatre last night, when a real lively, j 
time, was spent.

A feature of the performance was | 
the deliverance of very brief addresses
•by President Falconer of the univer G.eo( B. H arris, president of the Chi- 
sity, James K. Hackett Principal Hut- cugo, N^urlingtoi & c.Juiney Railroad, 
toil and Prof. Rainsav Wright between was y herein y e let-led pn - '(lmt of the 
nets 1 ' ?........1” *

— A new
-built t>y 
•poratlon 
tie erect-

HIS MAJESTY NOT ILL. 1
I

I
St.the Lakcliiirut Snnltnrlum. Ltil..Oakiillr,Ontj flit Washington, D.C., and Return, vl.

Drunkenness and Drug Habits our Phllndrlphln.
specialty. Write-for Information. ed From Suspension Bridge,

February 19th, via Lehigh Valley IL H. 
Tickets good ten days. Particulars, •* 
King-street'East, Toronto, Ont^.^ .

COMINGs of Su- '
hTiday,

it mrh Blaln denied a rumor last 
Hugh F waR a candidate for 

night that tor of customs In
Hre position o ' ^ lnpss to look
LYen’ said1^ Bufn. “and the posl- 

Unajn no wise infemats me.
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« THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 
FUR H9USE IN THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE”

m

W‘I 91

THE FINAL TRIBUTE
In the hour of sorrow and be
reavement our quiet services 
will be appreciated.

FUNERALS—ABO, »75, fllOO. ,
W. H. STONE & CO.

North 3758.32 Carlton St.
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THE PRUDENTIAL
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THE PRUDENTIAL Insurance Company of America, having niadè 
the necessary deposit of securities and complied with all the other 
requirements of the Insurance Department of Canada, has received 
a license to transact .business in Canada, and offers high-grade, 
all-guaranteed
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Life Insurance at Low Cost FAIL
1

H. J. Go,

1THE PRUDENTIAL wrote the first Industrial, or Weekly 
Payment, life insurance policy in America.
THE PRUDENTIAL was the Jirst company 
inaugurate the system of prompt payment of claims, 
IMMEDIATELY upon receipt of due proofs of death.
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Paid Policyholders over
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA
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Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State #f New Jersey.

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.JOHN F. DRYDEN, President-

v ■Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income-Promotion—Best Opportunities—NOW !

Branch Offices in Toronto:

; The thr 
■ the Cana

l Railway 
Gowganda 
Is the only 
ganda over 
chfl.se ticket
rcÉto.

• / »'

GEO. BIRKETT, Supt. Confederation Life Chambers, Queen and Victoria Streets. 
HARRY ROBINSON, Supt. Canadian Savings Chambers, 41-45 Adelaide Street East.
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and Mr. Greet’s Company number over 
thirty-five. A group of children do 
the fairy dances and Lou Wall Moore, 
whose Greek dances are famous, will 
perform the solo dances.

This very distinctive, performance 
will be given in Massey„HalI on Friday 
and Saturday, March 5 and 6.

THE MOST INTENSE HEATharsh to the average citizen. >îo^lfcss 
of the community, lie contended, had 
a better right to maintain the safety 
of Canada, for none had suffered more 
In the cause of a united empire than 
their forefathêrs. 
who had adopted the universal service 
plan after the war of 1812-14, which 
he believed Canada should have adher
ed to In spirit as well as in letter, for 
It still lies dorrpant in the present 
Militia Act.

The president, J. S. Carstairs, was In 
the chair / ■

Smashes Window, Steals Watches.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 11.—A daring rob

bery was committed early this morn
ing In the department store of Jerry 
Robinson & Co. Prizes for the big bon- 
spell now In progress were on exhibi
tion In the window. A thief threw a 
brick thru the plate glass window and 
made away with three gold watches.

UNIVERSAL SERVICE PLANSn justify you in beat-may have had 
ing your wife.

The man who lays his hand upon a 
woman,

Save in the . way of kindness, is a 
wretch.

Whom ’twere gross flattery to name a 
coward. .

BLYTHE FIEES 5CIFF0LD 
FOR MURDER. OF WIFE

Torch Operated by Oxygon and. Acety
lene Will Work Wonder».

CLEVELAND, O.. Feb. 11—A torch 
operated by oxygen and acetylene, 
radiating a heat of 6300 degrees, said 
to be the most terrific known to 
science, has been Invented here.

By means of this torch, it Is pos
sible, it is declared, to weld aluminum, 
heretofore regarded as an impossibil
ity. The torch makes a flame that 

two Inches of solid steel 
a minute, and pierce a

Lt.-Cvl. Merritt's Address Before the U.
E. Loyalists.

The monthly meeting of the United 
Empire Loyalist Association was well 
attended last nighlj at the Canadian 
Institute.

A short address was given by Lieut.- 
Col. W. Hamilton Merritt on "Patriotic 
Military Service."

The lecturer gave extracts from 
speeches of His Excellency the Earl of 
Grey, governor-general, the prime min
ister of Great Britain, Lord Roberts 
and Lord Milner to emphasize the ne
cessity of national strength and the 
duty of the citizen to his country.

He pointed out - that” the term used 
by- him meant “universal compulsory 
service," which it was generally called, 
but "Patriotic Service" sounded leas

i
And it was they
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A Give» Himself Up.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 11—Jo.. r£ 

Adams, 26 years old, who claims he « 
wanted by the authorities of yuebr." 
Canada, -n iwr . barges of false pre 
tenses, has surrendered himself,, and' 
Is being held pending word from Can
ada.

According to the young man, his 
father is mgyor of Disraeli, Canada.

Fire destroyed the C, P. R. round
house at Portage La Prairie, damaging 
three engines; loss, $80,000.

lustice Riddell Speaks Sympathe
tically, but Decide^ that Good 

Traits Cannot Atone for Crime

And it cannot be too well known and 
recognized that our law gives a man 
no more right to strike his wife than 
to strike any other woman.

“And if she was a disappointed wo
man, It was all the more your duty to 
bear with her. Unhappily, you had a 
quick and resentful temper, you were 
not patient, but you m.et reproach with 
recrimination, wlrijch may have been 
excusable, and too often with blows, 
which were not, and could never be.'-’

Justice Riddell attributed the.flnal 
murderous assault to the Influence of 
drink. There could be no plea of In
sanity—“Your temper was up." said his 
lordship. The law gave him no preroga
tive. "My prayer Is that, having paid 
the penalty demanded by the human 
law, you may, with the guilt of sin 
washed away, meet your dead wife and, 
wholly forgiven and reconciled, pass 
with her an eternity .of peace," he con
cluded..

Mr. Robinette, the prisoner's counsel, 
was refused a reserve case, Justice Rid
dell stating that owing to the decision 
Rex v. Eades, in the supreme court, 
it was laid down that any such appli
cation must be made during the 'pro
gress of the trial. He would, however, 
facilitate an application to the court 
of appeal. It will be based on the re
fusal to postpone the trial and alleged 
unfair reference as of fthe judge as to 
guilt In addressing the jury.

Before entering the court-room, 
Blythe spoke to a friend, pitifully, as 
to his two children, and add^d that, in 
spite of appearance, he had loved his 
wife and she had loved him;

will cut thru 
In less than 
twelve-inch piece of the hardest steel 
in less than ten mijiutes. It will take 
a saw almost 20 hours to do the work.Walter Blythe was yesterday sen

tenced to be hanged May 13 for beattag 
His wife to death with a poker at Agin- 
eourt early In January. He took the 

quietly. In the presence of a

The Kingston Are department maybe 
asked to resign to allow of a reorgani
zation.

sentence 
crowded courtroom.

Justice Riddell, addressing Blythe, 
said the evidence had been convincing 
and clear. His Ufe and fate should be

CHICAGO 
recovered tx 

. i Wabash Rt 
* , was burned 
"Or $500,000,. J 

Thomae M 
!■ life in an 

I alarm box |i
• <

ia warning to others.
“There Is much that is good in you, 

and much that Is good may and should 
be said of you," said his lordship. “A 
hard-working man, a faithful servant, 
thrifty and careful, gladly thinking 
and, perhaps, modestly boasting of 
the small savings which you were able 
to make, you did not squander your 
earnings In unnecessary luxuries or de
basing debauch, 
your little home was kept well supplied 
with all that was necessary, and that 
you did not skimp your wife or child, 
or deny them proper food or clothing.

; "Yeur wife, perhaps, did not enter 
Into your plans of material advance
ment as she might; perhaps she was 
disappointed and felt aggrieved that 
she could not enjoy the luxuries which 
she thought she had a right to expect. 
At all events, there were occasions up
on which your home was the scene of 
discord, and sometimes, upon your own 
story, you struck the woman whom you 
were pledged to protect.
• "T cannot say what provocation you 
may have had, but no provocation you

i 1)
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..tor perfect, cure for this painful ailment, in Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk soothes the 

pain, relieves the congested veins, and so restores the elasticity to the tissues 
that* the piles gradually but surely disappear.

I take comfort, in helping my brother man, and if the publication 
of my opinion of the healing value of Zam-Buk wilt lead other sufferers 
to try it,, I should be glad. For the refief of suffering caused by piles or 
skin diseases, 1 know of nothing to equal Zam-Buk.
HOW WORKING PEOPLE BENEFIT FROM ZAM-BUK.

Every working man and woman occasionally sustains accidental injuries at 
business which give rise to great pain, and sometimes “take the wrong way.”. 
VV hen Zam-Buk is kept handy, it gives speedy relief in such cases and ensures 
quick cures. 1 he following cases are interesting in this connection 
w.5®YERÉ^ BURN CURED,—Mr.*J. Nixon, blacksmith,, of 901,
Wllham A ve, Winnipeg, says “ While working at the C.P.B. shops, about to
weld two pieces of iron together, some of the hot metal fell on my foot, burn- 
mg a hole through the shoe, sock, and into the flesh deeply. I suffered terribly . 
all that night with the burning pain, and the next morning my foot was badly 

; inflamed and showed signs of blood-poisoning. I had now an angry sore which 
; discharged freely, and for three weeks could not bring about a cure though 

janous remedies were applied. I was then advised to use Zam-Buk. and from 
the first application the balm gave me relief. The inflammation was thoroughly 
checked, and the poisonous matter cleared away in a very short time after 
beginning with Zam-Buk. Healing then began, and in less than two weeks 
trie wound was healed.

POgreat,are the healing powers of Zam-Buk that, men of elevated 
vJ rank ell over the Dominion are glad to testify to its merits. One 

of the most, recent, converts to the Zero- Buk method of treating and 
coring disease is Mr. C. E. Sanford, of Weston, King’s Co., N;S.

Mr. Sanford b a Justice of the Peace for the County, and a Mem
ber of the Board of School Commissioners. He b also deacon 
of the Baptist, Church in Berwick. Indeed throughout, the County 
it, would be difficult, to find a man more widely known add more 
highly respected. Some time back he had»ccasion to test, Zam-Buk 
and here b his opinion of this ’great, balm. He says:—

“I never used anything that, gave me such satisfaction as 
Zam-Buk. 1 had a patch of Eczema on my ankle which had been 
there for over 20 years. Sometimes also the disease would break 
out, on my shoulders. I had taken Solution of Arsenic, had 
appPcA various ointments, and tried all sorts of things to obtain a 

cure, but, all in vain. 1 was advised to give Zam-Buk a trial, 
and as I am a firm believer in nature’s remedies, I did so. From 

first, applying it, I saw it, was altogether different, from the ordinary 
ointments and embrocations, and it, soon began to show signs of 

clearing away the eczema on my ankle. Thb was so gratifying that. 
1 persevered for some time with it* and I am glad to say it, had the desired 

result,. I am now cured of the disease which defied every other treatment. 
This b not, the only direction in which I have proved

i
Wj fr ■ Wt
II / ■ :Xorthcote nnd Canada.

LONDON, Feb. 11.—(C. A. F.)—Lord 
Northcoie to-day acknowledging an 
address from the municipality :o6- Exe
ter, . his former constituency, .referred 
to the fact that the Canadian flag 
was flying over the Guildhall, and said 
it must he taken as a compliment to 
Lady Northcote only, not 
pliec.v concerning himself.

Lady Northcote is the adopted 
daughter of Lord Mountstephen.

Sentenced to Three Years.
PETERBORO, Feb. 11.—Charles Mit

chell. a Peterboro letter carrier, 
sentenced' by Judge Weller to three 
years in the Kingston Penitentiary for 
stealing six dollars and a quantity of 
jewelry from the mall.
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-It'* Only an. OU Tattered Bunting.".
Is the city top poor to buy decent 

flags for the fire stations? There Is 
one on the Queen-street station that 
would 'lie a disgrace to the wardrobe 

i • r a stage nobo. Over half of the

h7 W m

ECZEMAf 
ON ANKLE t 
FOR 20 \t

i for twenty years.
the mérite of Zam-Buk. I suffered for a long time from piles, and I found aI .r.aut every chronic rheumatic to ihrow 

auay all medicines, nil llirimente, all ! 9‘* the ensign Is gone, and the
planters, nnd give MLNYOX'S KI1EUMA- ialtcr.4 extend into thd jack.
TISM REMEDY a trial. No matter what_________________
your doctor may eay, no matter what 
your friend» may say, #no*'matter how

*
WHAT Y()U SHOULD USE ZAM-fil’K FOR.iServant Wan Murdered.

îls«lldremedîes, g*3»? onee ^‘votlr^rn"- ' v0‘" Rodman, the^r German minister to 

gist and get a bottle of the MHEUM4- ; Chile, has m-rr’e official declaration to 
n TISM REMEDY. If It falls to give satis the Cll'lean C 

faction,I will refund your money.—Munyon ,lf 
Remember this remedy rontnin* no sal- ' , ‘ , - , cIcjlic acid, no opium cocaine, morphine or ! "ffh'thof the •" 1 .'' "1 cgallon, dp.shrny-

etber harmful drugs. It Is pot op under 1 "rl by Are oir Friday last, was not that
the guarantee of the Pure Food and Drug : ,-,f chancellor Rreckert.

, , For sale by *11 druggists. Price, 25c.

Zam Buk it a potUive and certain curt for cut*, 
burnt, bruitcu tpraint. pita, futortna tort*, ulcer*, 

tcaldf. hlood-poUtminn, eczema, chapped hand*, 
cold cracke, chilblain* Hngtrorm tcalp tore*, 
bad led. dictated anklet and all other tktn 
diteases and Infvrie*. Rubbed well into the 
port* a fleeted, it caret neuralgia, rheumatUm. 
and telatxca. A U druggist* and store* teU at 
60c. box. three, .for SI-U. and poet .free from 
Zam &ik Co.. Toronto, for pricer. Refute the 
harmful imitations sometimes represented to 
be - just as good.*’

0A
Ii• iment, tlia4 the body 

l in the ruins of the \
X

\m v<3
A servant has boon missing ami it 

lis iioi believed was killed by Brevkert. .
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Prudential Agents are. 
now canvassing in this 
vicinity. They have a 
most vital story to tell 
of how Life Insurance 
has saved the home, 
protected the widow, 
and educated the 
children. Let them tell 
it to you.

BEN GREET AND ORCHESTRA
Notable Combination to Perform “Mid

summer Night's Dream" Here.

The; most notable attraction in the 
dramatic and musical field this sea
son Is the joint tour, which the Rus_- 
sian Symphony Orchestra of New York 
and the Ben Greet players are mak
ing.

This being the Mendelssohn centen- 
nary year, the chief Shikespear,an play 
to be given this season by this com- 
'binatlon Will be “A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream." This will be the first oppor
tunity In America of hearing an elab
orate representation with a great or
chestra performing Mendelssohn’s Im
mortal musical setting, including all 
the Incidental music.

The orchestra carry fifty men un
der the direction of Modest Aultchuler

Ordinary and 
Industrial policies 
Ages 1 to 70.
Both Sexes. 
Amounts, $15 to 
$100,000.
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Canadian Markets Perturbed
By Coal-Steel .Decision

Detroit United Railway-25, 10. 50, 25 at 
61%. 25 at 61%. ;

DomînlônaCoa7-S1 at 58," 25, 25, 25 at »/

se-sas. $28
at 64. ^ '

JDominlon Coal pref.—26, 25 at 98. 
Toronto Street Railway—30 at 120.
N. S. Steel & Coal-25, 5. 20, 50, 2o at 

64%, 50 at 64%, 5 at 64%, 50 at 64%, 25 at

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IMPERIAL BANKCALGARY\

OF CANADA
Capital Authorised .
Capital Paid Up.........
Rest .................................

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit Issued, available In any part of 
the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank from date of de
posit

.... $10,000,000.00

.... 5,000,000.00 HKAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.

Debentures
Doe End of Twent) fears
Mil»! 41 Per Cent

Pajable in
Toronto, Montreal, Calgary

5,000,000.00

Steel Stocks Sell Up and Coal Down—Wall Street Closes Firm Over
Holidays.

i K. WALKER, President. 

A. LAIRD, General Manager.
I Paid-up Capital, 
] Rest, - -

«£... •63*.
Twin"CHy^Transft—100 at 103%, 10 at 104.
Crown Reserve—100 at 287, 500, 1500, 1000, 

500 1000 at 2.90, 1000 at 2.96 60 days, 700, 800, 
500. 1000 at 2.90, 25 at 2.87.

Rio de Janeiro—100, 100 at 98, 100 at 98%,

Bell Telephone—1 at 143.
Illinois Traction pref.—6 at 93%.
Domlnlorv Iron bonds—$4000, 6*000 at 84%, 

$3000, $2000, $1000, $2000, $1000, $2000, $1000, 
$6000, $2000. $3000. $6000, W0, $9000 at 85.

Mexican Electric bonds—$10,000 at 87, 
$1500 at 87%.

Asbestos—75 at 79%, 25, 25, <», 25, 25, 60 
at 89 75 at 80%. >___„

Ogilvie Milling bonds—$2000 at 106%
Dominion Textile—25, 25, 25, 26 at 62.

!
5

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 11.

The decision In connection with the 
Dominion Coal-Dominion Steel suit 
was the absorbing topic and influential 
factor at the Toronto Stock Exchange 
to-day.

In consonance with the decision the 
steel stocks advanced and the coal 
shares declined. There was not much 
done In either of the stocks here, show
ing conslusively that the large hold
ings of the shares are still contribu
tory to the Montreal market.

Steel common advanced 4 points, 
preferred 20 points and the bonds 5 
points, and Dominion 
about 11 points.

Profit taking in the Steels caused 
part of the gain to be lost before the 
close of business, but Coal closed at 
the bottom.

Brokers and clients are entirely at 
sea In regard to what the Judgment 
actually means to the stocks inter
ested and It will take several days 
to settle the prices of each on a steady 
basis.

The balance of the market showed 
Us strength In not being disturbed by 
the above episode. Most of the specu
lative stocks were firmer and the in
vestment securities remained definitely- 
firm at recent quotations.

finding much difficulty In marking up 
prices when market conditions are 
ripe, but they are meeting with un
satisfactory response so far as outside 
buying is concerned. There are rumors 
of Harrlman financing in the air, but 
It Is not at all assured that their ma
terialization at this time would be to 
occasion the resumption of the 
bull movement in those stocks. In fact, 
they have been so widely distributed, 
especially Southern Pacific, that It 
would not be surprising should any 
I tn port ant announcement be followed 
by quite a selling movement. Insiders 
will probably not begin to reaccumu
late before there has been a sharp 
break. Copper and Steel conditions are 
•so poor as to make us particularly 
bearish on the stocks concerned and 
we would take advantage of bulges 
to sell Steel, Copiiez, Smelting, Lead, 
Reading, New York Central, Harri- 
•mans, St. Paul and Erie, for turns. 
—Town Topics.

Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, Feb. 

statement of the Bank of England 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, Increased £1,777,000; 
circulation, decreased £606,000; bullion, 
increased £1,520,916; other securities,de
creased £606,000; other deposits, de
creased £1,957,000; public deposits, In
creased £3,114,000; notes reserve. In
creased £1,672,030; government securi
ties, unchanged.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
to liability this week is 49.72 per cent.; 
last week It was 47.36 per cent.

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main OHIca (21-25 King SU W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bleor and Yonge Queen East (Gar. Grant Si )
Market (144-146 King St. E.) SMiles and College 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Venge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Venge and Queen (197 Yenge-st.) !

1 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BUNCH

m *■k j»

Elk Lake, Montreal River District ii
A Branch of the Bank has been open

ed at Elk Lake, under the manage
ment of Mr. A. H. Seguln, formerly Ac
countant at Cobalt Branch.

A 'r135tf. A

ICommerce ., 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ......
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Standard ....
Toronto .......
Traders’ ..... 
Union ........

176 176
245 240tewwt - M,ill,III 203

229 230RetMt —Afternoon Sales.—
Dominion Steel—15. 5 at 24. 25 at 23*. 

360 at 24. 100 at 23%, 5, 10 at 24. 73 at 23%. 
80 at 23%, 25, a, 50 at 23%, 50. 26, 26. 25 50 
25 at 23%, 50, 175 at 23%, 20 at 23%, 15, 10 at 
23%, 100, 25 at 23%. 10, 50 at 23%. 75 at 23%, 
300 at 23% 50, 100 at 23%, 100, 60 at 24, 20 
at 23%. 25,' 75, 100, 100, 50, 60, 25, 200 50, 10. 
15 at 24 25, 25 at 23%, 25 . 25 at 23%. 10 at 24. 
25, 50 at 23%. 25. 25 at 23%. 6, 5 at 24,

Bell Telephone-10 at 14%
Dominion Steel bonds—$o000 at 84%, $o000, 

$3000, $10,000, $5000. $6000 at 86.
R. & O. Navigation—1 at 81%.
Dominion Coal—25, 25 at 62%, 56 . 45 at 62, 

50 at 51, 35, 5 at 51%, 25, 25 at 52. 
Dominion Textile bonds, series C—$4000

between boards, 50

111,211 260 247 247
283 283 STOCKS FOR SALE.

100 WESTERN CAN. FLOUR MILLS, 
tl W. A. ROGERS COM.
8 CARTER CRUME COM.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Confederation Life Bldg.» Toronto.

/ Population - 25,000
PsrtfcniRFs m request *

WOOD, COE 8 CO.

210 210 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.228%Coal dropped 224
WARREN, OZOW6KI & CO.

^Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.
„ * COBALT STOCKS
Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto. 
Phone SI 7801. 25 Broad St, New
York. Phone 6939 Broad.

... 137 ... 137
135 ... 135 ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan .
Canada Landed .......
Canada Perm............
Central Canada ........
Colonial Invest..........
Dominion Sav. ......
Hamilton 
Huron &

120% ... 120%
144 148 144

159 ... 159 ...
edtf! i«

160 160
68TORONTO 70% 70%! 118Prov. ...

Erie
do. 20 p.c. paid.'.

Landed Banking ..
London & Can..........
National Trust ....
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts...,
Toronto Mortgage .......... 114

—Bonds.—
Commercial Cable ...
Electric Develop.........
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. & P..........
Rio Jan., 1st mort.......
Sao Paulo ....................

118
COBALT STOCKS I
Bought and Sold on Commission I

ÆMILIU8 JARVIS A OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange ■ 
IMcKInnoa Bldg, Toronto. Gaa I

182 IS11.—The weekly 172 172 A. J. Pattison £y Company
33-36 Scott Street, Toronto. 

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought and Sold on all Exchanges. Di
rect private wire» New York and Chicago.

at 97.
Shawinigan—100 at 94 

at 94%, 50 at 95.
Dominion Steel pref.—26 at 91, 1 at 90, 10, 

25, 26, 10 at 91, 25 at 91%. 25, 26, 25. 10 at 
91: 25, 25, at 90%, 25, 25. 25, 25, 10, 25, 25, 25.
10, 6, 35, 25 at 90. _ __

Montreal Street Railway—5 at 208. »

122

II
122

103 107: ièô
. 136%
. 122 '

FALL FAIRS ASSOCIATION ICOV 135%
90 93H. J. Gould Now President—Advice 

From Prof. Zavlts. 150 156
Balllle. Wood & Croft114Well Street Pointers.

Stock exchange will 'close Friday and 
Saturday.

• * •
California Legislature kills Anti-Jap

anese Bills.

,'5
At the Ontario Association of Fairs 

.«qd Exhibitions meeting in the city 
all yesterday afternoon, Prof. Zavltz 

ofVthe Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, delivered an address tin “Grow
ing Better Field Crops in Ontario," 
emphasizing the necessity of thoro un
derdressing and a more Intelligent ro
tation of crops to suit local conditions. 
Economy In the use of plant food 
also urged, and summer fallows depre
cated, as they tended ta exhaust the 
surface soil, thru carrying off plant 
food In drainage wafer.

The use of better varieties was an 
important matter. No less than 4420 
Ontario farmers are now experiment
ing on their own account.

He recommended making the gram 
exhibits at fairs more attractive, offer
ing special prizes for some variety 
which should be encouraged in the 
neighborhood.

Election of officers resulted: Presi
dent, H«-J. Gould, Uxbridge; first vice- 
president, J. • U. Simmonds, M. D., 
Frankford ; second vice-president, Geo. 
I>e, Highgate; treasurer, Alexander 
McFarlane, Otterville; secretary, Editor 
J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto; executive 
committee, R. H. Leary (Peterboro), 
John D. Orr (Meadowvale), John Far- 
rel. (Forest), J. W. Sheppard (Cayuga) 
Robert E. Cowan (Galt). J. T. Murphy 
(Slmcoe), William Laldlaw (Guelph).

85 bbt&»yssswï *“ r
...

"84% 84% *87 
87 86
88% 88 . 88% ... 
93% 93% 93% 93
... 99% ... 99%

FOR SALEl iNew York Stocks.
Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 

reported the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day :

Open. High, Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper ............ 77% 77% 77% 77%
Amer. C. & F.............. 50% 60% 60% 60%
Amer. Smelters .......... 88 88% 87% 87%
Anaconda ..................... 46 46% 46% 46%
Amer. Tel. & Tel........ 128% 128% 128% 128%
Atchison ...................  100 100% 99% 99%
A L O ................ 66 56 66 56
ACO :....................... 51 51* \ 51 51*
Balt. & Ohio ............108% 108% 108% 108%
Brooklyn  ............. 71% 71% 71 il
Ches. & Ohio ............. 66% «
Chic., M. & St. P. ... 146% 146% 145% 146%
p p j..................... . 40 40* v 40 40*
Corn Products ...........  19% 19% 19% 19%
Con. Gas .......'.............  120%. iti 120% 121
C. P. R.......... ................173% 173% 173% 173%
Denver ......................... 47% 47% 46% 46%
Erie .......!..................... «% 31% 81% 31%
Great North; Ore ... 71 72% d >2%
Illinois Central ........ 143 143 142% 142%
Lead ............................ 80% 80% 80% 80%
Interboro ...................... 16% 16% 16 16
M K T. ,U................ . 43% 43% 43 43
Mo PadifiO ................. 72% 72% "72% 72%
Norfolk ........................... 91% 91% 91% 91%
Northern Pacific ....138% 139 138%
N. Y. Central ........  127 127% 126% 126%
Ontario & Western.. 47% 48% 47% 47%
People's Gas ...............110 111% 108% 110%
Pennsylvania .......... • • 132 132% 13- 132
Reading ....................... 132% 133 132 132%Rock Inland ................ 27,% 25% 24% 24%

do preferred .......... 64% 64% 64% 64%
Southern Railway .. 26 26% 26 26

do. preferred ....... 63% 64% 63% 63%
Southern Pacific ...... 118% 119% 118% 118%
soo .................. .............. ... 142% 142% 142%
Tenn. Copper -........ . 41 41% 41 41%
Texas ............ 37% 37% 36% 36%
U. S. Steel .................... 62% 62% 62% 62%

do. preferred ...........  113% 113% 113% 113%
do. bonds .................... 104% 104% 101% 104%

Union Pacific ............... 178% 179% 178% 179%
Wabash ....................... 19 19 38% 19

do. preferred .......... 49% 49% 49% 49%
Wis Central .................'43 43% 42% 42%

Sales to noon. 245,200; total sales, 402,200 
shares.

J 84% ALL OR ANY PART OF 
2,0410 shares Diamond Coal (Alberta) 
1,000 shares Harrls-Maxwell

10 shores Dominion Permanent Lonn 
10 shores Sterling Bank.

j. e. CARTER, Investment Broker
GUELPH, ONT. edtf

» 21

• * »
American Smelters' application to 

have its stock transferred from the 
unlisted to the listed department of the 
stock exchange is approved. *

.ass
General Electric people say reports 

of record-breaking orders have been 
greatly exaggerated.

* Steel manufacturers looking for con
tinued dullness, mainly on tariff ac
count.

• • •
Concessions still made in copper 

prices, but consumers are not In the 
market.

On Wall Street.
Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 

There was more than the usual anima
tion to the market at the opening this 
morning. London prices were quite 
largely on the up track and buying 
for foreign account has been noticeable 
for the past few days. Matters are 
shaping themselves into better posi
tion abroad both financially land politi
cally. •

C. I. Hudson & Co. wired Beaty & 
Glassco, 14 King-street west, the fol
lowing: The second half of the day 

very quiet In the stock market, 
and most issues eased off a little. But 
the closing was with moderate gains. 
It was apparently Just as there was 
no liquidation a point or two lower 
down, so at a higher level to-day oold- 

of long stocks showed little dis
position to take profits. It would ap- 

that the outside public at -least

STOCK BROKERS, ETC. .—Morning Sales.— 
Dom. Steel;
100 @ 24%
125 @ 24%
26 @ 24%

475 @ 24 
140 ® 23%
400 ® 23%

26 @ 88*
186 @i 90*

10 @ 92%*
25 @ 95%*
25 @ £5*
50 @ 92*

$2000 @ 85%x 
$1000 @ 85%x

Rio. Standard. 
6 ® 229130 @ 98%

32 98%
250 ® 98%

25 ® 98 
225 ® 88% 
100 ® 98% 
100 @ 99 

$10,000 @ 93%iX

A. E.OSLER & CO
II KINO STREET WEST. i 'GREVILLE <H CO.was Imperial. 

49 @ 231 Cobalt Stocks, Established 1895 
Member» Standard Stock St Mining Exchange
«COBALT STOCKS
Send for our Market Letter. Pocket 
Map, 16c. 60 Yonge St., Toronto. TeL
Main 2189. * l*6

8. Wheat. 
15 @ 30% 
60® 30%

-s~.DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phono, write or wire for 

Phones Main 7414. 748$.
quotations.

ah
Sao Paulo. 

20 @ 160 
110 ® 160% 
20 ® 160%

Tor. Rail. 
SO @ 120% CEO. 0. MERS0N A COMPANY

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts snd Guarantee Bldg.

16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Phone Main 7014.

11
1»

*H.-0. Nav. 
50 @ 81* MERSON & CO.Mex. Elec.x 

$600 ® 86%x 
$3000® 87x

1was
Elec. Dev. 

40 @ 50-
La Rose.

360 @ 6.50• • •
Bank of England rate unchanged. Member» Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange. edtf* * • Twin City. 
110 @ 104% 
90 ® 104%.

Can. Perm. 
175 ® 158%

2 ® 159
Dom. Coal 
100 @ 53 
25® 52% 
10 @ 52%

Consols continue to show strength 
advanced over two J. P. BIGKELL & GO.STOCK, BOND and INVEST

MENT BROKERS.

16 KING~ST. WEST

and have now 
points since Jan. 28.

* » *
Iron Age says that trade is drifting 

along, living on orders taken in No
vember and' December.

* * e
Albany reports majority of public ser

vice commisslorf now favors Erie bond
issue.

Wis. Central preferred regular quar
terly dividend of 1 per cent.

* e •
Joseph says: Marketwise an even

ing up of contracts must lead to a 
further moderate rally. The Pacific 
shares offer excellent opportunities for 
the making of substantial profits. Buy 
Canadian Pacific, for fair turns. In 
the tractions. B.R.T. stands out as a 
conspicuous bargain. R. I. preferred 
is very good. Buy Southern Railway. 
Bull Union Pacific.

* * .*
Continued special bullish operations

may be expected in the stock market.
There is a hardening tendency .with 
slow improvement of an irregular char
acter. Purchases of standard issues on 
little recessions should give daily oper
ators moderate profits. Iowa Central 
preferred is tipped for much higher 
prices. The Denver prêt erred move has 
not been completed. A. C. P.. should 
do better on covering because of the 
copper report. The pool In Car Foundry 
may become active soon. We expect 
to see higher prices for Smelters. Con. 
Gas should be bought on reactions 
for turns. Southern Pacific. Reading. 
Union Pacific and Great Northern pre
ferred, among the high-priced stocks, 

_al to us strongly as purchases on 
all little recessions.—Financial Bureau.

• * •
An irregular market Is tç be looked 

for to-day, due to the evening up of 
the trading element in anticipation or 
the holiday. The general situation, as 
we see it, however, has undergone* no 
change and the Inside Interests seem 
concerned only to keep the list fa rlj 
steady in order to help with the financ
ing * This policy of giving support 
whenever the market, seems to be de
veloping too bearish tendencies has 

result of keeping the short 
and causing the float

ers LAWLOR BLDO, ^ COR, YONGE AND

Members Chicago Board el ‘Trade,
Specialist* in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago1 
Board of Trade..
Correspondent» i. "

St. Law.
5 ® 114%

Mex. L.-.P. 
$1000 @ 88% Detroit. 

25 @ 762
pear
is looking for stjll higher prices at no 
distant date.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to D. Urqu- 
hart: Well informed interests say that 
general business is bound to Improve 
and that with influx of spring orders 
for goods a seasonable advance In 
stocks is a probability. Foreign buy
ing Is likely to assist local purchases, 
carrying prices beyond mere trading 
limits.

A. J. Pattison & Co. received the fol
lowing private wire: The stock market 
advanced further to-day in a dull way. 
Leadership was assumed by high priced 
stocks, as expected. The interest Is 
tending more towards that group, but 
specialties will continue active and 
strong. The outlook for next week 
favor§ a broadening market, and the 
purchase of good stocks on all little 
recessions for turns seems advisable 
for daily operators.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hold
en: We like the whole equipment U»t 
and believe Steel common will be work
ed considerably higher. Rock Island 
preferred is good for the long pull on 
the bull side. We feel favorable to the 
Gould group, K. and T. Issues, B. and 
O., Pennsylvania, Hill stocks, and 
Illinois Central.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Dom. Coal.

5 ® 52%
10 ® 52 .

.5 ® 98*

Dom, Steel. N.S. Steel Phone, Write or Wire for Quotations24 5.0 63%
PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO

edtf •
23% 25 ® 63% 

20 ® 63%91*
90*

Twin City. 
80 ® 104% 

5 @ 105

Standard 
11.® 230 R. L. COWAN & CO. -— Finley, 

Co. Chicago.
Bairell idl'*Sao Paulo. 

115 @ 160%Gowganda.
service given by 
.Northern Ontario 

Railway to Sellwood, thence
■ Gowganda Transport Company,

I is the only route established to Gow-
ganda over which passengers can pur- 
chase tickets right through from To- 

^ roffto.
Exceptionally comfortable flelghs 

are provided for the trip north of Sell-
■ wood, and road houses have been es-
Ht tablished at Burwash, Phoenix and

South Gowganda, where accommoda
tion can be had at reasonable rates.

A through sleeper for Sudbury and 
Sellwood is attached to Canadian 
Northern Ontario train leaving Toron- 

'■ to week days 5 p m., and Sunday spe-
R cial 9 p.m. r*

The through 
the Canadian

Merchants 
6 @ 163%Rio.Merchants.

6 ® 163% 125 ® 99 STOCK BROKERS
36 KING ST. EAST
COBALT^STOCKS

A SPECIALTY

MEETINGS.
1,Winnipeg 

30 ® 189 -THE—C.P.R.
25 @ 173%

Tor. Rail. 
50 ® 120%

Elec. Dev. 
$1000 ® 84% *

ANNUAL MEEETING:■j*
*v

—OF THE—•
•Preferred, x Bonds.

York Fire Insurance- 
Company,

A few Gowganda Claims for Mle.
ed7tfMontreal Stocks. London- Stocks.

Ask. Bid.
Canadian Pacific Railway .. ... 173%

61% 61%
r Feb. 10. Feb. 11. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
84 13-16

RALPH PIELST1CKER & CO.t
!Detroit United ...........

Illinois Traction pi|ef
Mackay ..........................
Montreal H. L. & P............ . 115%
Rio ................ ........................... ,. ...
Richelieu & Ontario Nav .... 81%
Soo. iommon 
Montreal Street Railway ....208%, 207% 
Montreal Telegraph 
Bell Telephone ....
Toronto Street Railway .... 120%
Lake of the Woods 
Dominion Coal ...t

dp., preferred ........
Dominion I. & S. ..

do., preferred .......
Crown Reserve .i../.
N. S. Steel & Coal 
Dominion Textile .,
Twin City ............

84%Consols, money 
Consols, account 
Anaconda ......
Atchison .............................1*2 4

do. preferred ................... 104
Baltimore & Ohio ..............111%
Canadian Pacific ..............177%
Chesapeake & Ohio ...........  67%
Great Western 
St. Paul 
Denver 
FCftns^s
Louisville & Nashville ...126%
Erie ..........................

do. 1st preferred 
do 2nd preferred

Grand Trtmk ........
N & W. common, 

do. preferred —
Ontario & Western ........  49
New York Central 
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ...................1177*
Wabash ........»..................... J9%

do. preferred ................. 50%
Illinois Centrai- ..
Reading .............
Pennsylvania ........
Southern Railway 

do. preferred •...
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific .... 

do. preferred ..

Stock Brokers
Member» Standard Mining Exchange

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS
Phone M. 1433

1101-8 TRADERS BANK BUILDING
ed7tt

mber over 
li’dren do 
all Moore, 
mous, will

94 93 84%84% Cash-Mutual and Stock, 
the Head Office of t-he C 
street, Toronto, on Friday, February 12th, 
1909, at 1.30 o’clock p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving the Directors’ Report, the 
election of Directors and for such other 
business as may be brought before the 
meeting. 55

, will be hclfl at- 
1S7 BaJ>-72 70 .»%9% ompany,115% 

- 98%
102%
104

81% 111%
177%145 141

rformance 
on Friday

69%Winnipeg $81.00
From Ontario points, via Chicago and 

St. Paul, Minneapolis or Duluth, and 
tpo. Monate rates "to other principal 

bvt;i,on Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
îrta. Formerly the fare was $5 46 
ier, and even at that rate ,a num- 

... of people preferred this route on 
.o'Count of passing through several of 

the large American cities. Now that 
the rates have been lowered, the travel 
via the Grand Trunk and this attrac
tive route is steadily Increasing. Bag- 

checked through in bond; no ex 
and consult Grand

140 7%7%142%
119%
104%

l.'.il 150149 J. O, WILGAR, Secretary.& Rio Grande .. 48% 
& Texas

48%
105 44%44 Wallace & Eastwood.... 53% 53 127%

Dominion Coal Company
LIMITED.

NOTICE.

11.—Jot -4V
aims he < 
>f yuebrl 
faire ;-rc 
nself, ati.l 
from Can-

9798 32%31%23% 23% 48% STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3*46.

42 KING ST. WEST
_________ ed-7

. 48-Railroad Earning». i 96 57%Increase. 
.. .$328,000 
... 172.000 
... 35,860

27%
2.90 2.88

64
63 62%

104% . 103%

19%19%C. 'P. R.‘, first week February 
Mp. P., first week February 
Wabash, first week February
Texas, first week February  .......... 27,U0
Mex. Central, first week February *o0,726
D. R. G., December net .................. *131,514

63% 93%83%
89% xd90appe
49

120%130%
53%. —Mornfhg Sales.—

Rio bonds—$5000 at 93%.
Bank of Montreal—2 at 247%.
Montreal Power—100 at 116%.
Dominion Steel—50 at 24, 50 at 23%. SOuat 

23, 50 at 24, 50, 100 at 23%, 75 at 23%. 550, 
52. 300, 100 at 24, 100, 50 at 26. 75 at 2$, 25.
10 at 23%, 100 at 23, 50 at 25, 125 at 23, 1Q0
at 23%, 25 at 23%, 50 at 23%, E0, 100, 400, 103» 
50, 50 30 at 23 , 20 at 3, 5, 5. 20, 50 at 23. 25
at 22%. 150 at 24, 75 at 23, 25 at 22%, 25, 200
at 23. 25 at

56%man, his 
Canada. The Annual General Meeting of Share

holders of' the Dominion Coal Company. 
Limited, will be held at the office of the 
Company, 112 St. James-atreet, Montreal, 
on Thursday, the fourth day of March, 
1909. at 12 o’clock noon, for the reception 
of the Annual Report, the election of Di
rector» for the eneulng year and the 
transaction of such o(her business as may 
properly come before the meeting.

The Transfer Book» will be closed from 
Jan. 19, at 3 p.m., until March 6, at 10 a.m.

J. McKAY, Secretary.

116%xd
18%V 'gage

amination. Be sure 
Traunk agents before deciding on your
trip. * ___

•Decrease. 50%R. round
damaging

145Local Bank Clearing».
Tills week .
Last week ..
Last year .......
In 1907 .......19..Î

145
KX.$24,342,751 

. 28,000.656 

. 17,718,142 

. 21.539,375

.. 67% 

.. 67% 67%
26%26%Two Per Ink In Fire.

CHICAGO, Féb. 11.—Two bodies were 
recovered to-day from the ruins of_ the 
Wabash Railroad warèhouse J^ich 

* was bumei^ last night,-with a loss of

* Thomas Malone, a

65%
121%120%( 184181%Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, .3 per 
cent Short bills. 2 3-16 to 2% p. c. Three 
months’ bills, 2% to 2 3-16 per cent. Lon
don call rates. 1% do 1% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 3% per cent,, 
lowest 2% per cent., last loan 2% per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

, Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Çronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

—Between Banka-
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N Y funds ..1-64 prem. 1-32 prent. % to % 
Montreal fds.. par. 5c pm. % to_% 
Stff. 60 days. .9 5-32 9 3-16 9 7-16 9 9-16
Stg.i demand . .9% 9 21-32 9% 10
Cal,id trans.. .9 21-32 9 23-32 10 10%

—Rates in New York—

2''% 25 25, 5
100, 50, 25, 75,’3. 50', 7»! 100 at 23, 50 at 23%, 
100 at 23%, 50 at 23%, 60 at 23%. 100 at 25, 
50. 25 at 23, 200 at 25, 300 at 24 , 60 at 23, 75, 
100 at 23%, 50. 25. 50 at 24, 100 at 23%, 100 
at 24. 75 at 23%, 26 at 23%, 25 at 23%. 10 at 
23%, 100 at' 23%, 100 at 23%, 100, 100 at 23%. 
100, 50 50 at 23%, 25 at 23%. 25 at 24, 25 at 
23%. 60, 50. 200 at 23%, 50, 5 at 24 , 26, 100 
at 23%. 100. 25 at 23%, 100 at 24. 100 at 23%, 
25, 60 at 23%, 200, 50, 50. 400 at 23%, 25. 50. 75, 
375, 50 at 23%, 5 at 23%, 50 at 23%. 50 at 23%. 
100 at 23%, 650 at 23%. 50, 25 at 23%, 275 at 
23%, 10 at 23%, 25, 25, 25 at*23%. 10 at 24, 
100 at 24 200 at 23%, 10, 10, 50 at 23%, 25, 
55. 15. 25, 5, 25 at 23%. 25 100. 150. 50, 50. 
25. 26, 25, 26 at 23%, 5 at 23%, 25 . 250, 300 at 
23%. 10 at 24, BO, 25. 25, 50, 50, 100, 25, 25, 50.
25 at 23%, 75. 25. 25, 25. 100. 25, 25. 100, 50, 23
at 23%, 25 at . 23%, 50. 50, 50 at 23%, 10, 25

Quebec Railway—25 at 43%.
Illinois Traction pref.—25 at 84 . 25. 25, 50 

at 89, SO 100 at 88, 25, 100 at 90, 23 at 89, 25 
at 90. 60, 25. 25 at 89, 25 at 87, 25 at 88, 25, 25,
25 at 90. 25 at 89%, 50 at 89%, 25. 60 at 90.
10 at 90%, 10. 50, 25, 6 at 90. 50 at 90%, 4 
at 89 25 at 92, 100 at 93, 709 at 93%. 100 
at 94%, 100 at 95. 25, 25 at 94%, 50 at 94. 50 
at 92%, 25 . 25 at 92, 15 at 91, 5, 35 at 90. 20 
at 91. 100, 50 at 90%, 25 at 91%.

at 23, 20 at 24; 20, 98%98%
had the
fng8shortage”10 run to cover quickly 
on the apVarance of good buying 
Bull pools in the specialties are not

» FOX ea ROSSNew York Cotton.
Perkins & Co., 14 West klng- Montreal, Feb. 8, 1909.

at?^,^ported ^.owlng^.oain^pHc^:

ær ::::::::::: !5 $5 *U
August ..................... 9.32 9.35 9.32 9.35
October ............  9.28 9.34 9.2S 9.31
December ....... 9.23 9.29 9.23 9.29

Cotton—Spot closed quiet: middling up
land!, 9.85:; do., gulf. 10.10; no sales.

' STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
Phone Uh Main 7800-7301.

43 SCOTT STREET.

life in an endeavor
box in the building. DIVIDEND notices.

alarm

BANK OF MONTREAL4-
235t tJUDGMENT RECOGNIZED BY THE MARKET.

World Office.
Thursday Evening. Feb. 11.

The decUion el .he Privy. Ceeneil ie .ei.rd »
Coal-Dominion Steel »uit 7** ' a^’the opening this moining. The
confronted the Canadian excha g judgment in favor of the
matte, acted in r*-5^^ which ad- 
Dominion Steel Company, P stock and bonds also ap-
vanced in a marked mannen TW ^ naturally heavy, but
preciated to some extent. ,ecurities; and offerings were not
there was little liquidation yesterday The judgment had no
forced below five points of that of ye ^y^ ad.
direct influence on the ba!a.nCe j tive $tocks. Investment business

.0 Hr ut, chats,
of all the offerings that were in the BALL.

Prospectors’ Outfits OTICE 1» hereby given that a Dlvl- 
ot Two-and-one-halt Per 
the paid-up Capital Stock

^ dend
Gun», Ammunition, Tint», Big», Toboggan», 
Snowehoe», Sleeping Bag», BltnVet», Pack Sack», 
Stove», Silk Tent», Canoe», etc.

Price of OH.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 11.-011 closed at 

$1.78.
Cent, upon 
of t*ls Institution has been declared 
for the current Quarter, and that the 

will be payable at Its BankingNew York Metal Market.
Pie iron quiet. Copper, dull; lake.

to $13.75. Electric, $13.12% to!}HSt caeting $13 to $13.25. Lead. dull. 
,U 14 02% Tin* quiet; Straits, $28.25 to 

Spelter, weak; domestic, $4.85 to

THE D. PIKE CO. same
House In this City, and at its Branch*», 
on and after Monday, the First Day ot 
March next, to Shareholders of record 
of 13th February.

By order of the Board,
E. 8. CLOU8TON,

Posted. Actual. 
. 4.85 15-25 4.86 
. 487 15-25 4.88

Stg.. 60 days’ Right 
Sterling, demand .. 123 King 8t East, - - Toronto

$4 to 
$28.75. 
$4.90.

edtf -T.Toronto Stocks,
Feb. 10.

Ask. Bid.
B. C. Packers. A.... 75%

do., B...........
Bell Telephone 
Can. Geu. Elec 

do. preferred
Canadian Pacific  .......... 172%
Can. Prairie Lands........  190
ON. W. Land..
Consumers' Gas 
Cltv Dairy com 
Detroit United ..
Crow’s Nest ....
Dom. Coal com........... 65
Dom. Steel com.................

do., pref............................
Dom. Telegraph .............
Elec. Dev., pref.............  -o6
iSsusxr&K » | », | 
ÎÜSÏ.'SU-;:::::: ::: »
Laurentide com................ 113 ••• “3

do. preferred ..
La Rose .................
Mackay common .

do. preferred . • •
Mexican L. & P. . .. ...

—Navigation

Veb. 11.
A«k. Bid.

75% ...
the

centrifugal. 96 test, 3.64c; molasses sugar, 
2.86c; refined, steady.

J. M.WILSONles General Manager., 
Montreal, 19th January, 1909.

7t% I'76
15tf14$1U .............. ....

112% 711% 112 110ition
rers

BROKER

43 Victoria St.,Toronto110 no
A. R. BICKERSTAFF ACO.

•21 to 637 Traders Bank BnUdlne 
TORONTO, ONT,

COBALT STOCKS
Buy M*pl« Mountain Mining Company Sta»« 
Send for ’’Inveitor»’ Record " iwu.d by thi» firm

173or
190

105 STERLING BANK OF CANADA105K. Mining Stocks and Properties 
Bought and Sold.

205207 205
les at 
ray.” 
pures

19.19 edtf60 61
120 ... 120 DIVIDEND NO. 8.51■ 24 23%

90% ...
20 Notice Is hereby .given that a dividend of one °"e"in'itan” (be^

SKY,'. s.r,t.v.a h37/yr:„tr.'nf',r=i V; £f «2...15th day of February next. The Transfer Books will be clqaed trom tne 
20th January to the 30th January, both days Inclusive,.. '

F. W. BROUGHAM.

NEW VACCINE DISCOVERED[-901, 
[ut to 
puro- 
p-ibly 
badly 
rhich 
lough 
from 
Pghly 
after 
reeks

•A>- ; - WILL SELL103103
60 Will Counteract the 111 Effect of Germe 

at Three Dangerous Diseases. 800 Share» of Gifford »t 32c per «bare.
100 Shares Meple Mountain et 15c per share. 
500 Sherce Globe Gold and Copper Mining end 

Milling Company at 12c per ebere.
1250 Share» Block of Tnaeure Island Gold Min

ing Company. Limited, for $40.00. M«»t 
be sold, for a cliept.
HILSON & HANES

the

IG
BOSTON, Msas., Feb. 11.—A vaccine 

which will successfully 
gernis of pneumonia, blood poisoning 
and typhoid fever has been developed 
at the laboratory of Tufts’ Medical 
School.

The laboratory Is now prepared to 
supply physicians with the serum.

battle with the
117 General Manager.117 Toronto, 12th January, 1909.National Trust CompanyV ... 6.50

72 71% 72 71%
71 70% 71 70

6.50
edtf

%
36 James St. South, Hamilton, Ont.

126126Niagara Nav. .
Nlpisstng Mines 
Northern Nav.
N. S. Steel com. ..
Ogilvie Flour com... 116% 116

do. preferred ................. *“
Penman common ........
Rto Janeiro ................ M
R & O. Nav................ Si
Sao Paulo Tram.........
Shredded Wheat com

do preferred .......
St. L. & C. Nav..........
Tor. Elec. Light .......
Toronto Railway ....
Tri-City pref.................
Twin City ...................
Winnipeg Railway ...

-«Banks yr

' Last 
«ttter. 
.r.UjIr 
ir up- 
but it

9,759.5018-22 King Street East, Toronto.

CAPITAL AMD RESERVE, $1,550,030, x

Offers its clients the advantages of Branch Offices 

in the following places:

ï100....... 100 ....
.. 63% 62% 64 W. T. CHAMBERS & SON63%

Rink Can’t Draw Color Line.
LONDON, Feb. 11.—An attempt ta 

draw the color line met with signal 
failure to-day at Birmingham, where

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

116% 115%
120120the tv49e-.k a COBALT STOCKS '

S King St. East.
96% 99% 98%
81% 82 81 
59% 160% 160%

Main 370. edtf
an effort was made to exclude a negro 
student of the university from the local- 
skating rink. ’

The students took up the negro's 
and hired a lawyer to oppose the

30%30 31 COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS «•

C0RMALY, TILT & C0», »
3284 Adelaide St. K.

I9696
114114
120-

SASKtX»** 85 cause
renewel of the rink’s license. The man
agement of the rink apologized In court.

B»«exre*.wisxires, 104% 106% H6 
.... 170 169% Phene Male 760<jIOtiTBEhl"TORONTO.*

•'/"V* *
4-- 6

5
3

4-
Ï!

r 1t A 1
;

!

FRANK S. EVANS & CO■I

Bankers and Brokers,
25 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO, CANADA 
Members of Standard Stock Exchange

Direct private Wires to New York and Boston Market#. Weekly Cokâlt 
Letter sent on request. Write or pbone Main 5286-5287, Correspondence 
Invited.regarding investment Boni# and Debenture#. Send for our li#t* edtf

r
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“*“,_*w!S w£S ttUun
The SILVER MAPLE MINES, Limited

$100.000

SIMPSON# COMPANY,
limitedTHE

EOBEPT Good

INotice to Gowganda Prospectors ./
Cobalt Stocks Still Firm

With a few Exceptions
Liverpd 

9id digne 
ed %6 hit 

Chlcagil 
than yes) 
and oat* | 

WlnhipJ 
against 78 

Chicago] 
corn 92, d 
S>. ]

NorthwJ 
PrimarU 

week, 483 
bushels. | 
Com, iSS.1 
403.0(0, 4.jJ 
ments 344 

Note—A 
day», 

Vleatar, j
10.0,0, cqU 
bushel?. j 

, Bradai rj 
corn. 1.241 

Price-(:J 
contiiflies 
change. J 
corn since 
movemenj 
bushels a

(No Personal Liability)..

CAPITAL 7-

Do Your Outfitting Here and Save Your 
Money for Expenses Up North.

Are you a mine-owner or only a 
If you own your mine* 

money is no object, but if you have to do 
a little hustling- first, you’d be wise to

DIRECTORS
i.inir s. H. “ S „p"oT™"n.«S“'S;t‘" vro1-rir.“Sr»t?"“ P

s?i®. » =■ *-*MD-M '■
Mich.; J. T. Thompson. TOrentwSecreyary

offering 30,000 Shares at 25c., par value. Write for 
Prospectus and particulars

/
C*--- -

JjHeaviness in Temiskaming and Chambers-Ferland on Maturing Op
tions— Otisse and Hargrave In Demand.

!

:prospector ?I am
World .Office,

Thursday Evening, Feb. 11.
Irregularity of prices was the chief 

dMiaracteristic at the two local mining 
exchanges to-day. Heaviness was ex- 
rierienced in Temiskaming and ( nain- 
ibers-Ferland. Considerable selling oc
curred in both these securities, the re
cuit of the maturity of options. Those 
who held the options had bought on 
purely speculative premises and these 

closed out to-day with

i G. B. CATES, Broker iLj

71 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, Ont. Phone M. r.183,

in compliance with "Sec 99.-0 n>a£°sf Œ '"one ormofe Shares. ° Under 
Information; A ^lr*ct°r' 2 „uj[rv 19<>9 which may be Inspected at Head Offico 
agreement, dated 1.4‘h ^.',a onùal Stock of the Company has been allotted l-O 
of the Company. the ,®nt,re, nm,-e=sessable for the Companies properties,
J. T. Thompson as fully 0"67L 8S4 and 987 ounces of silver to the ton
40 acres each, from which assays^ rh^ tran8ferreU ioo.OOO shares to a trustee
have been taken. Mr. Tno - ► . .. sa*,e 0f this stock are to.be pajd flO.OOO
to be sold at 25c per share. Out ° *15,000. to be used for development
to J. T. Thompson, Toronto. the bam ♦ ^ Qr money for their ,

The Directors received no com .de aUon^ ^ share to be paid on sale of
services. Usual ®rof*^e^’moterg other than as above set out. 
stock. No payment l ^ . ot t0 exceed $800. Prospectus dated
,UcdEwnhatthe ^ovrnctalMe'cretary the second day of February. 1909._____

i y 4conserve your resources.
Up North they have to 

get good prices to pay for 
freight and bush country | 

Buy your outfit I

X
i

MACHINERY IS STARTED 
ON THE BIBBER MINE

1»
s\m àitrades were 

tosses.
Most of this option business has now 

been cleaned up ip the markets, and 
1t Is considered that with the élimina- 
tton of these speculative elements 
prices will show a steady and more 
satisfactory appearance.

There were several strong spots tn 
the list generally, of which Otisse and 
Hargrave, both of. this issue,, made 
further advances, and the demand for 
shares was strenuous thruout the en
tire day.

Most of the guying of these securi
ties came again from outside points, 
especially from New York, at which 
point it'd* said there is almost an un
satisfied demand lor the sh*cs.

The gengrql -list fluctuated within a 
small privai aSgo. but the average was 
slightly aWflh- that of yesterday. 
Crown ResePve was decidedly strong 
with sales ujfc as high as *2.91, the de
mand for thlf stock being, as usual, 
from Montreal Interests.

The pressurk against some of the 
leading stocks in the market had fan 
injurious effect upon the sentiment and 
served to restrict operations. At the 
close there was a want of buoyancy to 
quotations that is not in the Interests 
of Immediate higher prices.

/ ;' ■ y «
ST.

:W- .expenses, 
here. We sell nearly every-

n Receipts 
bueieis oi 
s:raw. wT 

Wheat- 
al *1.02,.

Barley— 
B6c to 60c. 

I Oat *— ( f 
per blishe 

1 lay—TV 
V . per ton fc

X>vm - vfk. 4After Three Months’" Hard Work, 
Active and Economic Work 

is Commerced.

-
• 1mâthing a man wants in camp, 

at work, or on the trail, and 
Simpson prices leave you a 
gopd, big, chunky margin of 
saved money !

Dividend Paying Mines I
I

SIOUX CONSOLIDATED
pays 8 cent* per share per month

COLORADO MINING

i
H. Bunker, president of the Bad-. C.

ger Mines Ço.. Ltd., has just returned 
frdm'Cobalt, where he went to inspect 
the new plant, recently installed on the

•d.
K-V SI raw-

ton.
"7

Joshua 
at *9.50 pe
Urr.ln— 

"Wheat. 
Wheat. 
Wheat, 
Rye, bnl 

k Buckwh 
' Peas, bi 

Barley, 
Oats, bi 

, Seeds—
» Alslke. 

Alstke, : 
Alslke, : 
R#d clo 
Timothy- 

Hay sad 
Hay, No 
Hay, N< 
Straw, l( 
Straw. « 

Fruit» am 
Apples, 
Onions. 
Potatoes 
Turnips, 
Parsnips 
Carrots, 
Evâporal 

Poultry- 
Turkeys, 
Geese, p 
Spring c 
Spring d 
Fowl, pe 

Dairy Pro 
Butter, < 
Butter, 1 
Eggs, i 

per doi 
. Freeh Me.

** . . Beef, fot 
Beef, hit 
Beef, chi 
Beef, m< 
Beef, coi 
Lambs, i 
Mutton, 
Veals, ct 
Veals, p 

^ Dressed

F ABM

Badger property. He says:
“Monday morning I Had the plea- 

of witnessing a very pretty 
ceremony. At a signal from Con
structing Engineer Baird, three lit- 
Ve girls, daughters of Mme Mand

at the throttle of

paya 8 cent» l'er «hare per W>n«h up TO_DATE rU-

"O'."F. JÔNASSOhl & CO.
—a xaxzx' Ji

BUY BAILEY COBALT 
For a Big Advance

sure i

Bush Clothes at Simpson s Prices
z"’ OOD, Warm StfonX^uits 
vJ for the Cobalt Country in winter.

ger Smith, one 
■ the ten drill compressor, one at the 
hoist and one at the dynamo, turn- 

for the ttrst time, and

■i tand Wind-Proof Overcoats—the kind of Clothingi
357tted on steam

in a moment all the machinery ot 
the big plant was In full motion, 
without a hitch of any kind. A 
copper cent was balanced on edge 
on the round connecting rod of 

ramained 
Considering 

all new

Men s Heavy Khaki Duck Pants, with double 
stitched seam*, strongly made, lined throughout 
with rubber, being strictly waterproof. Special, 

$2.00.

Men’s Tweed Suits, made from heavy all-wool 
Scotch tweeds. in medium and dark grey mixtures, 
In single-breasted style, lined with strong Italian 
linings and fine trimmings to match- Sizes 36 to 
44. Extra special value, $8.00.

Men's Ulsters, in heavy wool frieze, in dark Ox
ford grev, cut full 50 inches long, dpuble-breasted. 
heavy corduroy linings, deep storm collar. Spe
cial value, $8.50.

Men's Pants, made up in firm winter weight, 
untearable, imported tweeds, in dark Oxford grey, 

made, perfect in fit, side and hip pockets. Spe
cial price, $2.00. «

Men's Black Leather Coats, oil tanned, made 
reversible, with corduroy on one side, two pockets 
on each side, fastens close up to neck with patent 
buttons. Special price, $6.50.

Men's Pants, made from heavy black Mackinaw 
cloth, a solid, firm material of great strength, per- 
feet fitting, well made. Our special price, $2.50.

HOW NEW YORK VIEWS 
ITS BIG OTISSE MINE

compressor and 
there.

the
balanced
that the bearings were 
and not yet worn smooth, this was 
most r'emarkable and showed mow 
perfectly the foundations were laid 
and the machinery set. A similar 
tesprwas made by balancing a cop- 

cent on edge on top of the up- 
revolu-

Men's Heavy Brown and Khaki Duck C°^s-

•» «srsa p”*« a* s*.
6-inch corduroy «collar, double 

1 cults in sleeves. Regular price

lined
stitched 'seams, 
ers, fipished 
knitted elast 
$5.00. Special, $3796»

Men's Heavy KhakK^uck Sheepskinjlned 
Coats double stitched seamsTThMront, with patent 
clasp fasteners, 6-inch aheepakin ltned collar, AkP 
pockets, leather bound, double elastic wdoi kni 
cuffs in sleeves. Special value, $6.50.

Men’s Fawn English Corduroy Working Coats, 
ohunlutelv- storm proof, lined with prime sheep-,„ 
skins made to fasten close up to throat, with deep 
fur collar of wombat, fastened with clasp fasteners. 
Special, $7.50.

with

regarding this property it is expected 
. which should cause great activity

of great importanceSome news 
will be 
and a big advance 

We will

Celebrated Mining Engineer Gives 
His Ideas of the Ontario 

Silver Camp.

per
right engine, running 600 
tions per minute, operating the d> - 
narno. Steam was turned on ex
actly three months, tq a day, from 
the time ground was first broken 
for foundations. Considering this 
work has been done in the dead of 
winter, it is considered a remark
able feat in the Cobalt camp. Tim
bers are all on the ground and 
flamed for thd hoist and the water 

The main shaft is down a

announced early next week
In the price of this stock. wellNew York curb prices.execute orders for this stock at

WILSON * PATTERSON,
« King Street Weit.

Toronto.Main 5100 All Cobalts Bought and Sold.
There is an old saying that one has 

to go away from home to hear the 
wws. The following, taken trôm '!>> 
üew York Commercial, will be read 
with a good deal of interest by people 
Identified with the Cobalt stock mar
ket here.

New York Commercial;
■Lake and Elk 

" Montreal River district, Ontario,
■ give strong promise .of becoming 
•'"jas great silver producers as is Co- 
5"balt, In the opinion of Ernest A. 

UWjttsev, mining engineer, who, with 
Samuel W. Ehrlch, has just re
turned from an Inspection of Cobalt 
sand Montreal River properties. The 

• ‘New York men were joined by 
, Frank A. Loring on the trip from 
.-•Toronto to Cobalt and the other 

Mr. Loring is consulting

WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF

BADGER MINES COMPANY STOCK
tank.
depth of 223 feet and is being raps, 
jdly timbered and the stations dit
to begin active mining operations

Another
the big calcite vein is 

the first drifting 
connect the two

Shoe Packs, Moccasins, Rubber BootsSilver 
Lake in the new

•»J*4 J
last of the month.■the

shaft on 
down 150 feet an 
done will be t
-shafts. Half a)car of high-grade 

taken out ffr-sinking the No. 9

i Y $Write us for information on Badger or any 
other Cobalt Company. We buy, sell and de
velop mining properties, deal in any good 
Cobalt stocks, furnish you with full informa
tion. Ask your Broker for BADGER. If you 
can’t get it write us. We are prepared to 
execute orders on either Exchange.

COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES LIMITED
Traders Bank Building. Toronto. Ont. M

Just the same goods or better that all pros-A LL at Simpson’s saving- prices, 
pectors wear.

Prospectors' Shoe Packs, made from best brown 
skowhegen leather, to wear in deep snow or slush, 
bellows tongue, large eyelets, hand madq, sizes 6 
to 12—6-inch leg, $1.58; 10-inch leg, $2.49; 3-4

leather.

ore,
shaft, is now in the ore-house. It 
is expected that following the ore 
leads will develop,-large bodies of 
high-grade ore."

Prospectors’ Hip Rubber Boots, very best qual
ity, all sizes, 6 to 11. Special, $4.09.

Prospectors' Moccasins, best quality pinto shell 
cordovan horsehide leather; will dry soft after be
ing wet, all sizes, 6 to 12. Special. $1.95.

Prospectors’ Overshoes, made from fine strong
rubber soles, buckle 

Special, $1.39.

| -Hay, car lj 
f Straw, can 

Potatoes, 
Evaporate! 
Butter;.aei 

' Butter, std 
f Butter, ert 

Butter, ert 
Kg**, new] 
Eggs, cold 
Cheese, laj 
Cheese, twj 
Honey, exl 
Turkeys, d 
Geese, drej 
Ducks, drl 
chicksns. 
Fowl, dre 

Live pou

interesting pieces 
the Cobalt camp

One of the mos 
of mining property 
Is -the 83 acres belonging to the Badger 
Mines Co., Ltd. The property is ideal
ly situated, about midway between the 
celebrated ’«Crown Reserve and Jacobs 
properties, lying a little to the north, 
arid the equally celebrated Temiskam
ing property, a little to the south, De
velopment work on this property has 
been carried on systematically for the 
las£,two years, but it was only last No
vember that the Badger" Mines Co., 
Ltd,, was organized with a capital of 
*2.500.000 ; 2,500,000 shares of stock at a 

value of *1 each. Seven hundred 
and fifty thousand shares of this s*o<fiv 
w/8s set aside as treasury stock for de
velopment purposes; 250,000 shares of 
the treasury stock was underwritten^ 
jn four days, which provided - the com
pany with a very large cash capital, 
and contracts were immediately l»t for 
the installation of one of the most up- 
to-date , mining plants in the Coball 
camp. The stock of the Badger Mines 
Co.. Ltd., has never been listed, con
sequently it has not felt the recent de
pression in mining stocks, nor has 
there been much said' as to what has

'"incamps.
• 'engineer fot several of the big Co- 

•ibalt companies and is general man
ager of the Otisse property at Sil
ver Lake. He purchased this pro
perty Tor the company and is per
sonally a large holder of the stock.

*. The party inspected the Kerij 
J.a.ke, Crown Reserve, Temiskaming 
and other mines at Cobalt and 
then went ori to Eik La lee and Sil-

g Prospectors’ Knee Loot, best tan calf 
heavy sole. Blucher cut, lace sides at top, Goo*-

welted, 5 to H, $7.95. , , _
Prospectors' Knee Rubber Boots, made from 

best quality of Pata Rubber; all sizes, b 
Special,price, $2.99.

black Jersey cloth, heavy 
style, all sizes, 6 to 11

Prospectors’ Strong Leather Boots, with heavy 
Goodyear welted soles, Blucher cut, all sizes^ 6 to 
11. Special, $2.49. ^ l

yearQ
the very
to 11. 8 L’

Top Shirts and UnderwearLake.yer
• "Of course, no one can say with 

positiveness what a mining pro
perty has in" store beyond where 
It Is developed, but I am convinc
ed that some very big mines will 
be made in 'tile Montreal River 
country," said Mr. Wiltsée yester
day. “No Cobalt property ever 
showed so well at surface as do 
some of. the Silver Lake and Elk '
Lake properties. The formation in 
the new camps is diabase and 
gabbro. similar to that at Cobalt, 
but the veins in the ne\y camps 
look stronger than those tft Cobalt, 
and In addition to the high-grade 
seams, which are as rich as those of
the older camp, the ' ejns carry been done on the property, the man- 
much more milling ore. Fhere ar agement deeming it wise to talk when 
several properties at- the lakes that the had something to talk about. The 
have wonderful showings of ore stuck has been selling quletlv at 60c

"On the Otisse at Silver Lake ... sh but lt is believed,'as soon
for instance, there are 13 parallel t„ merIts,of the; Badger become
veins which have hr en traced and thoroughly known, investor.-# - will be
opened up ^ various Places, for kc.on t0 get this Htock. and this will

f" f. .v, -r «5 rBS.isgrurasz
to dould'thal the values wi;i hold- fltOCk 0r w‘‘h“ut usi"*
at depth as well as do those of fr< ™ an>" ore. which may be
Cobalt. These veins carry rich tak.en m,n*‘ !n faet- thp finan-
snams that in places are almost. ‘',al cond.tton of the company Is so
mire Silver " x S'-od that the proceeds from the first
Mr. Ernest A. XViltsee Is an engineer «jar of we could be used to pay 'divi- I 

et world-aide reputation. He repre- fends o the shareholders, were it pol- 
„nt—1 the great milling firm of Werh- lc> do so- Great things are expected 1 Beit & Co of London ?n South "“"T™?* ^ Kbi« ealcite vein. 
-Africa, and has been intimately iden- ] *' lp Cobalt district, is
flfied with John Hayes Hammond. : J-pi- ted. a liich the erection of this 
TVhat tlx. brokerage fraternity he,re P^"1 'vl11 niake P°sslb,e in the early 

now wondering.at is what has tgk-

730
i

tion. only best quality material and most skilled 
workmanship throughout, sizes 34 to 40. special, 
$1.00 garment; sizes 42 to 46, special $1.25 gar
ment.

Heavy Navy Blue or Grey Flannel [Shirts, re
versible collar and pocket, very well madç n 
roomy, comfortable sized bodies, very warm n 
serviceable, sizes 14 to 17, $1.50 and $1.00.

-, verv Heavy Khaki Duck Shirts, for miners and 
prospectors, collar attached, two pockets, patent 
dome fasteners, double stitched seams, generously 
sized bodies, expressly made for hard rough wear, 
sizes 14 to 17. Special. $1.00.

"Stanfield’s" Red Label Underwear, of heavy 
ribbed Nova Scotia wool, guarantees unshrinkable, 
affords the highest degree of cold weather protec-

par Placing Machinery Prices tfi 
Co., 85 Ej 
Dealers in] 

' sheepskins 
No. 1 ins] 

lbs. up ] 
■No. 2 lnsl 

lbs. up 1 
No. 1 Insri 
No. 2 insd 
No. 3 ins!

bulls ...| 
Country hi 
Calfskins 
Horsehldesl 
Horsehair,] 
Tallow, pe 
Sheepskins] 

Raw furs

f

Prevents Ore Output

ithe Otisse Mine Has Been Concentrated in Machinery 
Installation.

{
Interest at

Fur Coats at Reduced PricesNo 4 vein about 100 feet in the oppo
site direction. It was frièm No. 2 that 
the rich slabs of almost solid silver 
were taken and which created such a 
widespread Interest here a while ago.

No. 4 vein is about 11 inches wide 
where it was opened and promises ex
ceedingly well, as the characteristic ore 

this" vein will probably run 3000 
to the ton. The cutting of these

While no ore has as yet been sh p- 
ped from the Otisse. a large Quantity 
of valuable ore has been sa<^ed 'b 
and stored in the ore house. ™isf1vaa 
taken from No. 1 vein in course of de
velopment. .The reason why no ore was sent out 
was that all possible haulage facil t.es 
-were used in the last month to take 

machinery from ( harlton, 
of this machinery were 

being

eg on)y Men's Extra Choice Black Galloway Fur | Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, driver style, ad- 
Coats the prospector’s friend, suitable for any kind j Instable peaks, to turn up or down. Regular up to 
of rough weather will shed water like a raincoat I $11.00, special price, $8.45. 
and resist the lowest temperatures, deep collars and , Prospectors’ Caps, warm and comfortable, fine 
full 50 inches long regular $27.50 and $30.00, spe- j navy cloth, with fmr ear bands. Regular $1.00, 
cial price $21.00. V ** special at 69c.

Ï GR

Prices qu
Spring w| 

•tions. '

Barley—N 
*X, 57c sell 
feed, 6214c.

Oats—No. 
ronto; last 
ronto; 46c I 
1 mixed. 44 
40Vic bid, 6d

Rye—6744 
T.R., west.

Bran—*21-I

Buckwhed
O.T.R.

Peas-No-
Flour—Or) 

«2.TO bld, f 
special bral 

■ strong bak
Winter W 

outside; *1 
No. 2 M 
J mixed, *1 

. fered P M
Corn—No] 

1 mixed, 6a
C.R.

on
ounces ,
^two veins, as well as No. 1, along 
side of which the shaft is being sunk, 
is expected to show results that will i 
create a very great Interest in the 
silver lake region. The main shaft on 
the big vein. Or No. 3, will also be put 
down and a cross-cut made to cut 
that and any other veins within one 

hundred feet of it.

in the 
Scores of tons
hauled in and the plant is now 
assembled and installed.

The Shaft on No. 1 ve.n Is now do«n 
about ,fifty feet, and when the air 
drills are introduced, as they will be ve!yS soon, this will ’be rapidly tlrtven 
down to the 100 foot level. No. 2 \em 
is 7a feet from the main workings and

Blankets and Towels
1A J^iVXTV UL V1UUU VTicj jjicii-LJvcLOj ovav ciiiu. iun \ , wa

should be in every pack. See how we sell them.
50 pairs only Strong Warm Grey Union Blan- 400 pairs Heavy All Pure Linen Huck Towels,

kets, thoroughly cleansed, well napped, neat^ dark perfect drying, hemmed or fringed ends, strong ser-
*6file80 in7haesh,aperetpàirr IIturday°$1.08?’ ‘ S'’ viceab,e towe,s- assorted borders, 20 x 38, 20 x 40

All Pure Wool Grey Blankets, in three sizes and- 22 x 42 inches. Per pair, Saturday,, 89c. 
and weights, the warmest, greatest wearing wool 240 pairs only All Pure Linen Heavy Turkish
blankets on the market .nd very v&lu,eJ°T, Bath Towels, firm weave, close full pile, fringed
the (iua itv of the wool. Saturday, 6 lbs., 56 x 16 # . , . . .
inches, per pair, $2.34; 8 lbs., 64 x 82 inches, per one of the best drying and friction towels
pair $3.52; 10 lbs., 72 x 92 inches, per pair, I made, good large size, 21 x 42 inches. Per pair, 
$s;80. Saturday, 48c.

or" two

crossed CD indicates that it is likely to 
move a good deal higher in the imme
diate future.

Certain negotiations with the Kerr 
Lake Co. are understood to be in pro
gress, and are. likely to affect very fa
vorably both Kerr Lake and Hargrave.

Bnllry-C’ohnlt.
Smiley, Stanley & MeCausland re

port the close of Barley on the New 
York Produce Exchange at 30 to 31.

$>, 1IS DEFERENGETO WISHES 
STOCK Eli BE LISTEDere

en thii eminent engineer up to’ the 
Otisse mine.,and why the party which 
•went With Mr. Wiitsee was accompan-j

Frank Loring. the engineer shares of Silver Maple Mines stock was 
It- is rather, curious ! bowght by Cleveland capitalists yester- 

that thlif return of these people to New j day. The sale was quietly put through 
York was coincident with begin- [yesterday morning by a Toronto broker,
nlng of the activity of Otisse stock in I - r1'
this market. For several days past ; not only because the showings on the 
Otisse has been very active and is j properties are good, thqt is, from 671

to 9Û7 ounces of silver to the ton, but 
because the capitalization is reason
able. *100,000, with only 100,000 shares 

Charles ll-ari Â- i"'7,""report"7lie following ' being sold at par. 26,cents to the pnb- 
duotat icins and tffhding at New York y es- lie. 
terday :] .
- - Nfplssing elose.! O7- to It' hig’; h*. low 
""4: 701-1. Utlffalo. :: to ;•.«$. Bailey. 27 ti

American. Bu.-rlng.
A blot k of twenty-fi-ve thousand

on the ListHargrave Will Be Put
of Several Exchanges 

Shortly.

led by -Mr 
of the property

1
V New Gowganda Map.

<Vl’he demand for a correct Gowganda 
rrfap has been met by a publication of 
the Canadian Finance and Securities 
Corporation, King Edward Hotel. The 
map has been compiled with great care 
and will be invaluable to those inter
ested in this mining camp.

These people like Silver Maple stock 
For several days past riot only because the showings On the Picks, Axes, Fuse, Hammers, Revolvers

't'HB Hardware Department of this store offers prospectors most e 
1 aunan needs in his kit in the way of tools for the bush and the 

Simpsjfn
V -

gradually advancing. week there has been atn the past

ence to this general sentiment it has
Imrneiflately^ NEXT WEEK'S REPERTOIRE. »

sltVth?1“extmange?l:?mpartialhV HtrwUl James K. Hackett. now at the Royal 

he listed simultaneouslv on the New Alexandra Theatre, will begin his sec- 
v rU Prn-itVe Ex-hange. the New York ond week on Monday evening, with 
ùrb market the Toronto Standard Ex- ; "The Prisoner of Zenda. ’ It will be 

changé the unlisted department of the ; repeated on Tuesday evening. Thursday 
Toronto Stock Exchange, the Montreal j matinee and on Saturday evening. P or 
Mining Exchange, the unlisted depart-! Wednesday and Thursday evenmgs 
ment of the Montreal Stock Exchange. ; and at the Saturday matinee The 
'and probablv or. the Winnipeg Stock ! Crisis" will bo given, and on .Friday 
r fhHnen * evening, ‘‘^nn Caesar s Return.

Hargrave continued active and Strong! Mr. HajfketVis a Canadian having 
V esterdav It closed; on the previous been borti on the St. Lawrence River, 
day- at 59 1-2, opened at 60 and sold at j In the neighborhood of Kingston. He 
60 1-2 to 61. The case with which it ' has a number of relative» in the city.

?
>vr "N ork CiirL*.

t at TiA share of this kind - takes better 
than one from - tore to five dollars a

1 .
s economical prices.

Projectors’ Picks, 2 lb. size, Saturday 39c. 
Prospectors’ Picks, 2 1-2 lb. size, Saturday, 43c 
Prospéctors’ Picks, 3 lb. size, Saturday 47c. 
Drifting Picks, 4 1-2 lb. size, Saturday 60c. 

'Fuse, per 100 feet, Saturday 55c.
Hunters' Axes, solid steel, Saturday 49c. 
Drilling: Hammers, any weight, per lb., Satur
day Picks, Saturday 50c. 

day 23c.

6t. Taw 
follows: < 
barrels, at 
In barrels 
*ry here.

Ifshare.
These properties look like becoming 

shippers, during 1909.
Vf. 71X131 Striking Hammers, any weight, per lb., Satur-| day 9c.(onlinucri on I*ay> II.

Pick Handles; suitable for prospectors’, drift- 
ing or Clay picks, Saturday 19c.

Revolvers, Hopkins’ and Allen’s high-grade 
make, 32 or,38 calibre, 3-inch nickel-plated or 
blued barrel, Saturday $5.95.

32 or 38 calibre, 6-inch nickel-plated or blued 
barrel, Saturday $6.95.

i AVI
Wheat—! 

bid, May 1 
Oats— Fe]Specialists

COBALT
STOCKS

J.. P. Bi 
y, report' foil] 

Board of 1]

‘.Vheat—
May ....

16 King St. W.
TORONTO

!ar Out Annual Tabuler Summery A Statistical Cr.mpil.tion of Much Value
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PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar Silver in London.2113-16d per ozv 
. Bar silver in New Yo k,*>l%c per oz. 

Mexican dollars. 41c.
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Grain Markets Art Higher
May Option at Record

"
■ ;

)

1

REMARKABLE and STEADY PROGRESS:G«d CuH CliClt6Wk"'
£'

f j! .

^ World Office.
T Ivnmoni Thursdav Hvéning, Feb i.

•d %d higher ‘ esterda>-- *"<* corn clos-

»5sy«rcur^ir »
Sr'l.’';ea **rf n°. axe Inst SS3 lest tear 

week «e» a' 7“!' -“’■"on busheis:' last
bushGs.^ZpXu’^’M

torn, F.’S.tou, Sô.ooo LlW-OtiO-
■S wSSP’taStSS: °e18;*MW: sh,p:
davs** A yCa‘ aco «Sures

Clearances* Wheat. 76,000 bushels 
10.0.0. equals 121 Ago: 
bushels.
r.™*“i;S:,cw wheat *o7o-ooo;

Price-Current reports: Wheat outlook 
r^ L1'08 ,.ene<>,"'a*'nr without material 
change. Fanners more inclined to sell 
corn since advance, but bad roads restrict«?*. axamVie

1906.8 1906.1902.
Insurance in force, Dec. 31.. .$30,131,883 

New Insurances issued ..
Income...........

Assets, Dec. 31..............  ..........
Payments to beneficiaries and 

policyholders....
Reserve for the protection of 

policyholders____ .........

July .
Sept . 

Corn- 
May . 
July . 
Sept . 

Oat»— 
May . 
July . 

.Sept . 
Pm

July .
May .

Lara—
July . 
May . 

Ribs— 
July 
May

1.... 100% loi'/» ioes loi >4
96% 96'» 96% ' 96-, $42^70,272 $54*286,420 

7,686,889 8,690,944
1,944*810 2^77,830
7,189,882 10,361,586

• «H «% MU 61%
• 64',» 64;* 6s.i» 83:*
• 66 Vi 84:» «8% 63%

53%. 531* 53%
47% 47%

... »* 30% an, sou

•17.02 17.15 17.02 17.07 
■ 16.95 1 7.06 18.92 18.97b

y
6,086,519 ,tin

.
\Û 1,240,890

4,406,329

51%
4« 4S :if: 1> 111

'■
:.. 3.77 9.85 8.77 3.82 

.. 0.86 ft.it 9.b5 0.7u 963,047467,673316,567 Iffl
:... 9.05 9.10 9.05 9.07 

... 8.85 8.02 8,85 8.00

Chicago Gonalp.
J-J Bickelt & Co. say at the cldse: 
v\ heat—Higher; firmer cables and good 

cash demanj in all maraeis was the incen
tive tor turtner Investment buying and 

| abort covering. Cash situation Is asserting 
Itself and futures a, e in a strong position. 
July wheat is heavily oversold, 
oreaks buy.

neaiy * Glassco received the following 
over jtnelr private wires:

Wheat—So strong were indications to
day of the scarcity of wheat in the coun
try that the market ruled strong at 
other advance in price.

Some evening up was Indulged In on ac
count of holiday to-morrow, but under
tone Is very etrong and purchases on re
actions still In order.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to D. L’rqul art 
the following: *

Wheat—Market again showed a firm 
lone, with May holding an advance of 
over %c and distant months shade hlgh- 

M,r,y .usas soia at ,12 to nun moderate commission
per ton for tlmolliv, anti IS to *10 for mix- hous® trade both ways. The leading hold-

frs bought & little early, but sold later, 
no effort to de-

%

9,428^013,785,480 6,242,069are for two

Vflour,
com. 94,000; pats. 2000

/

gIS The Manufacturers Life ÎÜ
On all

Gow Ganda — Silver Land
ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET FREE

An Illustrated booklet, with maps of the Grow Ganda 
Camp, is in preparation, giving full particulars about 
the Bartlett Mmes, Limited, and will be sent to all who 
ask for it—FREE.

*

Insurance Company
Head Office:—Toronto, Canada.I = :ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. an-

Receipts of farm produce were 1000 
hugi eta of gra n, ,x> loads of liav, l load of 
si raw. with several tots of dressed hogs.

Wheat—One hundred bushels fall sold 
at *1.02,

Barley—Eight hundred bushels sold at 
66c lo 60c.

* Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 49;
.per biiehel.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at 112 to *13.50 ' er'

" >

:ij 4I I 1
?1I

\ TO RENTgsariil ut S3 65• 14 butchers, 850 lbs. each, at 
t^RV 28 butchers, 1010 lbs. each, at $4.&;

[s^iur stuff.•sasa
S,"*.', Tli: *,S

toJ? «ch. at «.70: 3 calves 110 lbs each 
«t 85 50- 1 cull sheep. 130 lbs., at $3.<o. - 
calves. H0 lbs. each, at 16.50; J cull «beep. 
156 lbs. each, at «■•»: < •’hpèp’14® JhRt eJ.Gn' 
at $4.50; 35 lambs, 96 lbs. each, at •
S1rcPrPbeU6*Han°saom 1? buwhers. 1000 lbs. 
eatif !t $4.20 per cwt.: 4 cows, 1120 lbs. 
eacln at 83.50 : 20 butchers, 1040 ib'i. each 
nt 14 S'r ° cows, 1200 lbs. each, at $3.80, 3 lu* UK ffi each, at *; 1 «port bull,

The railways reported 108 car loads of 1620 'bs. each,^butchers, *«»?’»>■. each, 

live stock as being received at the City -j^ butchers, 980 lbs. each, at $4.JO.
Market on Wednesday and Thursday. 7 cows,' 1173 lbs each, at $3.75; 20 butcli- 

There were several lots and loads of ers, *»»». *“ccj; al *5.30': 2 butchers. 1000 

good to choice cattle, but more of the ?'”• fach, at *4.62%: 7 butchers 900 lbs. 
common and medium. V each, at 84.26 ; 3 but<^?r.?' 8»t1Sno'

Trade was good, especially ton the best nt ^The^ach.' at 85.45: 1 ex

grades of butchers; In fact, all grades of pQf, ,470 tos., at 84.50; 1 export bull.
butchers were a little higher In price. 1700 to»., ’at 84.50 .

Wesley Dunn bought 250 lambs, at 80.-1 
peV cwt'.: 75 sheep, at 14.25; 50 calves, at 
87.60 eacli 

George
Abattoir Company
85.25 to 85.40: butchers. 83.75 lo «4.60, cows. 
1315 to $4.60; canners, $l.o0 to 3*.60.

Fred Rowntree bought 19 ^milkers and 
springers at W to 862 each, which he 
sold to Reid & Co. of Ottawa.

F Vivian bought 27 milkers and spring
ers this week, at 838 to 8C2 each, and sold 
at 1132 for the pair.^v&fxxsr.'
$4.7ê* for fair to good. and^$4 to $4.^ for
medium : cows, at $3 to $3.75. __

Alex. Levack bought. 30 butchers, 102u 
to 1100 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $5. ! ■ f

Frank Hunnlsett bought 2 loads of 
butchers, at $4 to $4.40. .

Alex. McIntosh bought 60 export steers, 
at $5 to $6.85 per cwt.

B. Passmore of Enisdale bought 1 
load mixed butcheref, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.75 for cows and bulls, steers and 
heifers. 900 lbs. each, at $4.25.

\ w. Maybee sold 3 steers, lc*2i) lbs. 
each, at $5.50 per* cwt.: 1 heifer. 1000 lbs. 
at $6; T9 steers. 1025 lbs. ea^h- at 
$4 An • 5 cows. 1100 lbs. each, at $4 ; 9 buten- 

760 lbs. each, at $3.65; 2 bulls 1700 lbs. 
each at $4.25; 1 bull. 1600 lbs., at $4.1*>.

S Byrnes, Ottawa, bought 4 milkers as 
1 milker, $75; 3 springers, at $Co 

butchers’ cows, at $3. io

F. R. BARTLETT & CO., Limited1 GARS IT CITY YARDS 
DUALITY BF CATTLE FAIR

ed.
siirnw—One load of gheaf sold at *12 per apparently making

ton. / press market.
’ We expect to see a scalping market-

/ — ' " dressed hogs w,th Rraduilly rising prices.dressed nogs Corn_Malket weak on favorable wea
ther and expectation of larger receipts.

J. R. Hetntz & Co. wired K. B ilolden: 
Wheat—The control of the bull leaders 

was again demonstrated this morning, 
making a new high record. May selling up 
to *1.13. Tlie volume of trade was largely 
professional. The May option Is very 
.much congested and It would be. well to 
keep out or wait tor a fair reaction, then 
buy July and September.

Corn—Firm, due mostly to colder wea
ther and strength In wheat. There Is an 
undertone of strength, ljut it might be 
well to take profits on long corn and wait 
for a little setback, then buy again.

Oats—Have followed com. The bull 
leaders continue to buy moderately on 
every fractional decline.

Store on Queen’ Street, a few doors j 
from Yonge Street, 
tunity to get ;a small store In the hub 
of business.

For full particulars apply to.

ed;ftRoyal Bank Building, Toronto.This Is an oppor-
i

Joshua In*.., 
hi *9.50 pe: cfc- 
G rein— jS*

'f^vC fall, hush ....
Wt eat. red. bush ....
Wheat, goose, bush ...
Rye. bushel ......................

V Buckwheat, bushel ...
Peas, bushel ....................
Barley, bushel ...............
Uats. bushel ...................

1 Alslke. fancy qualify 

Alslke, No. 1 quality 
Alslke, No. 2 quality 
Red clover, bush ....
Timothy 

Hay and
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..
Hay, No. 2. mixed 
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw’, bundled, ton 

Frnlte and Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel 
Onions, per bag ....
Potatoes, bag 
Turnips, bag
Parsnips, bag .............
Carrots, bag .................
Evaporated apples, lb 

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...........80 24 to *0 27
Geese, per lb ............................. 0 15
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ...
Fowl, per lb ...............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, creamery, lb .........10 28 to 80 SO
Butter, farmers’ dairy ...0 2é Q 26

strictly new-laid,
per dozen ...........

Freeb Meat 
Beef, forequarters, cwt . .85 00 to 86 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt 8 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 7 50
Beef, medium, cwt ........ 6 00
Beef, common, cwt ...
Lambs, spring, per lb .
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt ...
Veals, prime, cwt .........
Dressed hogs, cwt..........

rt.
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond St. E. COBALT.$1 02 to $....
Tel. Nail 2861.1 01 edCho.ce Bulch-r Cattle Ver/ Firm— 

Exporters Unchanged—Hogs 
Firm at $6.75’Cwt

0 9h
0 80

1 0 580 57 COBALT STOCKS FIRM0 90thing ' Write us for pamphlet on HARGRAVE. This stock 
is both good as a speculation and investment. There are 
other good BUYS in the market which we will name 
if requested. Peterson Lake will give a .good account of 
itself shortly.

0 600 55 
0 49:

Continued From Page 10... .87 25 to 87 60
7 206 M

30; 1000 sold 28. Cobalt Central, 48% to 49. 
high 50, low 48%: 30,000. Crown Reserve, 

to 2.85, 200 sold 2.13. Elk Lake Dls- 
coven-, 61 bid. Foster, 40 to 48. Giroux, 
8% to 8%. Green-Meehan, 14 to 19. Kerr 
Lake, 8 6-16 to 8%, high 8%. low 8 6-16; 
4000. King Edward % to %. high %, low 
18-16; 1800. McKinley 98 to 81. Otlsse. 
62% to 53%; 15,000. Silver Queen, 68 to 71, 
high 71, low 67; 8000. Silver Leaf, 11 to 
12%; 1800 sold 11%. Trethewey, 1% to 
i%. La Rose. 6 9-16 to 6%, high 6%, low 
6 9-96 : 3500.

« 506 00double
Lughout
Special,

6 754 60
2.802 00.1 SOseed, bush

Straw—
, ,-ii.812 00 to *13 50 

... 9 00 10 00

... 7 09

...12 00 ...... A. J. BARR <& CO., 43 Scott St.Coats, 
double 
fast en- 
double 
r price

New l'erk Dairy Market.
NEW » ORK. Feb. 11.—Butter, steady lo 

firm: receipts. 5624; creamery, specials.
32c to 32%c (official 32c); creamery, held, 
common to special, 22c to 30c.

Cheese, firm, unchanged: receipts, u2.>.
Eggs, unsettled: receipts. 8197 ; state,

Pennsylvania and nearby fancy selected 
white, 36c: do., fair to choice. 34c to 35c; 
brown and mixed, fancy, 34c: do., fair to 
choice. 32c to S8e: western, first, 32c; se
conds, 31c to 31 %c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 11.— Closing—W heal—

Spot, stceng: No. 2 red western, winter;
8e 4d. Futures, steady; March, is ll%d.
May. 7s 10%d; July. 7s lid. Corn. spot, 
steady; new American mixed (via Galves
ton), 5s 7%d: futures, quiet, March Bs 
6%d; May. 5s 6%d. Bacon, short clear 
Lacks, quiet, 46s 6d. Lard, prime western, 
in tierces, quiet. 48s 8d; American refin
ed, In palls, quiet, 48s 9d. »

New Vark Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Feb. 11.—Flour—Receipts,

17,740 barrels; exports. 485 barrels; sales.
16.000 barrels; firm, with a better demand; 
winter straights, *4.90 to 85.10; winter pa
tents, 85.10 to *5.50;.Kansas straights *4.90 
to 85 15. Rve flour, firm : choice to fancy,
*4.35 to *4.65. Buckwheat flour, steady.
Buckwheat, slow. Cornmeal, steads.
Rye, firm'. Barley, steady.

Wheat—'Receipts, 120,000 bushels: ex
ports. 39.901 bushels: sales. 2.400.000 bush
els.. Spot, strong: No. 2 red. *1.18%. nom
inal elevator; No. 2 red. *1.19%. nSmin<i1’
f.o.b., afloat: NO 1 Northern Duluth, Receipts moue:<itC;
*1.23, f.o.b., afloat: No. - hard winter. (o p;6,i pe!. cwt.
*1.20. f.o.b.. afloat. As a result of bull * gfceep ,nd Lambs,
support nervous covering by shoits. RecelptB , nnu prices higlier. 
strong cables and a bullish cash situation £ \n $4.50; rams. *3 to
all over the country, wheat established J1 erain fed. 80 to $6.60;
new high levels on the crop to-day. clos- eldm
tog strong, at %c to l%c net advance; to 85.oO.
May, 81.16 1-16 to *1.1. M*. closed *1.1,%.
July. *1.07% to *1.08%. closed *1.08%.

Corn—Receipts. 16,875 bushels; exports,
8594 bushels, sales. 10.000 bushels, spot.
Spot, steady: No. 2. 72%c. elevator, and 
7uu,e fob afloat ; No. 2 white, from Inal,
;^No 2 yellow. 70%c, f.o.b., afloat. Op
tion market was quiet and easier, closing 
%c net lower:- May. 71%c to 71%c. closed 
71%c‘ Julv, closed 71%c: Sept., closed il »c.

Oats—Receipts. 32.026 bushels; exports,
2250 bushels. Spot, firmer: mixed. ^
32 lbs., 55%c to 56c: natural white. 26 to 

55c to 58%c; clipped white, — to

Phones Main 5*92 and 77*8Members Standard Stock Exchange...*2 50 to *4 50 ‘0 75 
0 70

o m

Bailey-Cobalt! 
Stockholders "

r-'0 85 Exporters.
About 60 export steers sold from *6.25 to 

*5.53. one load, the best on the market, In 
fact the only full load, being sold at the 
latter price. Bulls sold from $4 to $4.50, 
and one at $4.35.

0 60
in-lined 

patent 
kr, flap 
knitted

Torpsto Stock Kxdmnge U 
«■rifles.

■listed Re

seller». Buyers. 
..... 39% 29

0 60 rr\Rowntree bought for tlie Harris 
200 cattle, exporters.. 0 07% ToBeaver ...................................

Canadian Gold Fields .... 
Chamber!) - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..........
Crown Reserve ........
Cobalt Central ............
Cobalt Stiver Queen 
Consolidated M. 4k S.
Elk Lake Discovery
Kerr Lake .......... ....
Nancy Helen ........
Otlsse ............................
Peterson Lake ...........
Stiver Bar ...................
Temlskaming ...............
Trethewey

3%
79.. 0 15 0 17

..016 0 IS

.. 0 12 0 13

Butchers.
Choice loads aim lots of butchers sold 

from *4.75 to *5.10. and there were some 
light exporters, sold for butcher pur
poses, at *5.25 to *5.50. as will be seen In 
sales given .by McDonald & Halligan, 
loads - of good, at *4.50 to 84.60; medium. 
84 to *4.40; common, 83.75 to *4;,cows, 
to 84: cannera. 81.50 to *2.50.

Milkers and Springers.
This week witnessed one of tnc strong

est markets of the year for good to choice 
milkers and springers,which were bought 
up readily at prices hanging from 835 to 
8VÔ each, but only one at the latter price; 
several, however, reached *70.

Feeders ud Stockers.
H & W Murbv report a slow trade In 

thls*line this week, and prices sagged 
somewhat. Messrs. Murhy bought about 
150 head at tlie following quotations: Best 
feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs. each, at 83.,6 to 
84 25 per cwt. : medium, from 83-60 to 84. 
Stockers 85 to 87. aiid 82.75 to 83. Fleshy 
steers sold loo high for butcher purposes 
and weren't dealt in for stockers.- 

Vesl Calves.

I*. .. KS
t Coats, 

sheep- 
th deep 
steners.

2.90
47

"is
■ /6.50

.8.50 t 8.25

.T9 ...
. 63% 62%

30%

Eggs,
0 35........ 0 30 Have your BAILEY-COBALT stock trans

ferred in your own name at once. Important 
developments in Bailey-Cobalt will be announced 
soon to all stockholders of record. Send your 
stock to us and we will attend to it for you, free 
of charge.

I Look for a big and early advance in
this stock

£8 561 i1.60 1.567 50
1.505 003 00

—Morning Bales—
Temlskaming—500 at 1.62%, 200 at 1.60. 500 

at 1.61, 500 at 1.61, 2000 at 1.60, 1500 at 1.60. 
1500 (sixty days) at 1.67, 2000 (sixty
days) at 1.67, 1500 at 1.60, 1500 (sixty days) 
at 1.67.

Trethewey—50 at 1.57, 50 at 1.57.
Beaver—200 at 28%, 1000 (sixty days) at 

31, 4000 (sixty days) at 31, 5000 at 29, 2000 
at 29. 600 at 29%. 300 at 29%. 3000 at 29%, 
600 at 29%.

Little Nlplsslng—300 at 44, 1000 (thirty 
days) at 45. 1000 at 43.

Rochester—500 at 21%. 700 at 21%. 2500 at 
21%. 1000 at 22. 2000 at 22.

Peterson—100 «it 31, 300 at D.
Scotla-500 at 62.
Silver Queen—300 at 70.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.91 1500 at 2.91, 

1500 at 2.91. 500 at 2.91, 100 at 2.91%. 500 at 
2.91, 500 at 2.91, 300 at 2.91.

Couiagas—200 at 6.50, ’25 at 6.50.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 11.
Green-Meehan—250 at 18, 100 at 19, 250 

at 20.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 81. 300/ at 80, 

1500 at 80, 500 at 79%.
City of Cobalt—300 at 87.--700 at 87%.
Cobalt Lake-1000 at 1».
Otlsse—1000 at 52%. 1000 at 52%, 500 at I 

52%. 2500 at 52%, 2000 at 62%. 1000 at 52%. | 
1000 at 53.. 1000 at 63, 1000 at 53%. 1000 at S3, ] 
2600 at 53, 1600 at 63, 50 at 53.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 15.
Otlsse—1000 at 63%, 100 at 53%. 300 m 53. ! 

200 at 53. 500 at 53%.
Cham hers-Ferland—500 at 79.
Scotia—5 at 63%. ,
Foster—50 at 43; 20 at 40.
Beaver—1000 at 29%. lUOU at 39%. 200 at 

29%, 2000 at 29%. 500 at 39%.
Peterson—500 at 30, 100 at 30, 100 at 30.
Ureen-Meelian—400 at 19.

•f
0 11 0 12

4 8 00 10 60V
9 on7 COpros-

. 9 50 11 60
. 9 25 9 66

I
farm produce wholesale.it qual-.

! *1 g
Potatoes, car lots, bag........... 0 60 0 6o
Evaporated apples, lb .

— - Butter, separator, dairy 
' Butter, store lots
’ Butter, creamery, solids.........o £>

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls., o 26 
Kggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs, cold storage ....
Cheese, large, lb ...........
Cheese, twin, lb ............
Honey, extracted ......
Turkeys, dressed, lb..
Geese, dressed .................
Ducks, dressed ...........

dressed ...

to shell 
fter be- **

0 07
0 260 24 ers.

strong
buckle

o 22o 21 prices unchanged. or Wilson Patterson 
6 King Street W. 

Toronto

W. R. McDowall (y Co., 
33 Wall Street 

New York

0 26
0 27 follows: 

each, and a few 
per cwt.

0 to Ex-

I
heavy 

-s, 6 to
Main 31000 270 26

850 13% Market Notee.
or exporters w^as brought0 14 The best load 

in by Alfred Steers of Agincoput. averag
ing *1300 lbs. each, gr.cl sold by Messrs. 
Dunn & I.evack at $6.55 per cwt., which 
was the top price paid to-day. Th^se cat
tle were fed by James A. Rennie -of Scai- 
Uoro. who is’one of Scar boro sbest toed- 

of catlle. Mr. Rennie bought these -W 
steers from Mr. Steers on Nov. 20 last at 
which time they weighed 1160 lbs. each.

0 10% 0 11 Hogs.
Mr Harris, ill lac. all*4>f the dealers, 

select hogs, fed and watered^at
0 200 IS
0 150 14

quoted
$*.75r f.o.b. cars, at country 
to $fi.65, w#*re the general puces.

Meirresentetlve Sale*.
Yfavbee De w iison sold J7 butchers, 10o0 

lbs each at i) per cwt.: 5 butchers, 1101» 
lbsi each, at $5: 6 butchers. 1200 lbs each, 
at 85 : 20 butchers. 1020 lbs each, at *4.80 

I lo butchers. 10*0 lbs. each, at $4. r., •,n Etchers mi lbs. each.#! 84.60: 12 buteb- 
1 ers 1040 lbs. each, at 84.60; a butchers, J20 

’lbs eacli. at 84.60;' 8 buteners. 1100 lbs. 
each, al *4.40; 4 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, 
at *4' 12 butchers. 900 lbs. each, at 83.60. 
14 butchers m lbs. each, al *3.7»; 4 butch
ers 850 lbs. each, at *4; 6 butchers. 900 lbs.

at-88 85 : 2 bulls. <1600 lbs. each, at 
M25-' 1 bun. 1*00 It'S., at 84.27-; 1 bull,1500 
lbs al 84.25: 1 bull, 14,0 lbs., al 83.60, - 
bulls. 1500 lbs. each, at 8S SO; 1 bull. 1000 
ib. at 83" 3 • row». 1100 lbs. eacli.
at *3 90 ' 4 cows. 1120 Hit*, each, at 83.90: 
cows 1180 lbs. each.-at *3.35: 6 cows, 1100 
Mis each at 83.25; 10 canners, 900 lbs. ,each, 
a *150’ 15 limbi, 100 lbs. eacli, ,t 86.50; 
?7 sheep. 140 lbs. each, at 84: 10Valves. 130 
lbs. each, at 86.25: 1 calf. 20»
4 calves.
*50:
springer.

0 15 0 17 The240 Acres in Manitoba
FOR EXCHANGE

For City Property or Cobalt 
Stock*

Box 30, World

0 15Chickens,
* Ltvq, poultry, 2c per lb. less.

Hides sad Skins. “
Prices revised dally by E T. Carter * 
piues Front - street. Wholesale

Dealers to Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Ni »FD3klns, Furs. Tallow, etc.:

....
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60 ^ ^

NobS'l Inspected cows ............ o 10%
No 2 Inspected cows ..........  . 09%
No. 3 inspected cows and

Country hides .................... ' ??'*
i-alfsklns ..• ••••.........................  "

Horsehair, per lb ..................... 0
Tsllow, per lb .............................
SIRaw kfu*s, prices on ’ application.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

9 Uo 10 UNION TRUST CO.era
.skilled 

special- 
p3 gar-

Limlted.TWO GIRLS BURNÉ0 Office nad Safe Deposit Vnnlta, Temple - 
Building, Toronto.

Mother Will Die—Other Victime of the 
Flames.

- ROCHESTER, N. Y.,’Feb; 11.—Two 

girts were burned to death and- their 
mother fatally Injured, and two other 
children of the same family were badly 

hurt to a Are which destroyed the farm 
dwelling of Albert BennIson, 12 miles 
south of Hornell, X. Y., at 4.30 this 
morning. ,,

The fire started from an overheated 
chimney.

rts.~ ro- 
ide and 
rm and

32 lbs.,
40 lbs.. 57c to 62%c. ..

steady.

-,
« Capital paid up .J 

Reserve -Food ..
. $1.000,000 
.. pr,on,ou» l

0 09i CATTLE MARKETS Charles Magee, President.
Hon. Elliott Cl. Stevenson, V’ice-Pres

ident.
Lieut.-Col. John I. Davidson, Vice- 

President.
S. Barker. M.P., H. II. Beck. T. Wllles 

Chltty, E. E. A. DuVernet, K.C., Edward 
Gurney, S. F. Lazier. K.C., George S. 
May. J. M. McWhlnney, Hon. George W. 
Ross.

0 14

40 32 ro___Hogs 16e to 20c Higher
at Chicago—Cattle Steady.

Cables Fir Stahdard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sellers. Buyers.0 06%

y le, ad- 
ir up to Cobalt Stocks—

Aiualguinated ........
Beaver ....... ...................
Buffalo .........................
Chambers-Ferland 
City of Cobalt ....
City of Cobalt, ne 
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ..........
Conta gas .......................
Crown Reserve ........
Elkhart

__|_____ ________ __ _______ Foster .
atYl’&rs butchers, 1125 ------------ Gifford

to": each, ki 84.75: 28 butchers 1010 lbs. Upset 1-an.p Was Fatal. I -
each, at *4.40:'16 butchers, .60 “at PETBRBORO, Feb. IL—Left alone In Lake^ ..X
Ht ,K.4?:he'rsUt*70! lbs®‘ each. ' at ’*4.4»^’ 17 i her son s home to take care of her three La Rose ..............
nutrhers 1050 lbs each, at $4:70; 7 butch-1 grandchildren while the rest of the , Little Nipisstng
ersC 1040 Vos. each, at $4.80; 4 butchers. ÎDÔ family attended a post-nuptial cèlera- j McKl».-Dar-Savage
tos.’ each, at *4.20: 7 butchers, 970 lbs each, tlon at a neighbor's house, Mr*-*Fred : xfpisslng  9.8» 9.75
St 84.E0; 7 butchers. 840 lbs «‘Y?'1.®'j Payne, living near Warsaw, was -hum- s*oUa . ,...................... 61% 61%

; 15 butchers, «00 lbs. each, at 84Jo. H butc j ed the up8etting of a lamp, and ot|„e ............ ........................................ .W% *3
«£• ,r».86 8,’butcherti.tC.hm'lba j died this morning at 8 o'clock from her p t so Lake .................... .. *0%. 30 ^^kam^l» si 1 59. 400 a. 1.59 100

St^&L^SiamSfc "u"r'"-----------------------n— «!“*= Lh 11“ SIWJ!tnti-AM*
each at »3.B0‘ u “o*S. 1076 lbs. each at let the people know you've got It.” remhtkarnlng at 1.57%. 100 at 1.58, 100 at 1.68%. 100 at.
« 20:' 27. butchers. 800 lbs. each, at 83 .0: lfl the pia|n talk prescription tor Ty-atts ............................  38 33 1.58%. 600 at t.«7%.
1 bull. 1720 lbs., at *4.20: 1 bull 1530 lbs. business success given by Mr. H.. L. -Mortllng Sales— | . 1^9*4110 at 159 100
at 84.75; 13 milkers, *46 each: 1 milker, 845. KramPr the famous creator and adt'er- Beaver-500 at 29, 560 at 28%. 560 at 2*. 500 Tennskaming 160 at LA 400 ^1- 
1 milker. 841. , „ — ,hl „» Cascarets Candy Cathartics, at 28%. 300 at 28%. 600 at 28%. 1000 at 28%. j at’;??it,' D«r qavaeei-600 at 99

VVJe*1®y t 55lnpeft°«cw?ei4POerxpor'tei.v 1200 ! which to a few years have developed a 363 at X !500 at 38%. ««at 28% 3tWa t 29 HcJler-900 at 28% 1000 at 29. aMO at 28%. j 
to, each » 25; 7 "butcher. 1060 IbSTl sale of a million boxes a month Every .1 '«1 M «I 9. \ ™ at 2*%. MO «t m. 3000 at A Buyers
each al 84.2»; 11 butchers. 10tj0 lbs. each. reader of this paper knows that th ut S1 “^5o at 26%
a? 84.60; 1 bull. 19»» to. al *4.50: 12 butch- j manufacturers of Cascarets have per- ( Reserve-2 at 2.90, 500 at-2.89. W J" * 300 at 53,
ers 850 tos. each, al 84: 1 butchers 1110 elstentlv -let the people know” and the i „9, )ou gl 2 SB». 260 at 2.sS. 100 at 2.90. „ Vtl**t"'310 at 53-4. too at ■»>

.. f »..... ».. ~

**: b"*'r**- _________________________ % h" ■« «• %tt-^r13.nd-600 a. 79. 260 at 79.

ITu f bul“,ers!C8l1i.,i,i^U!',alt ' «.7!; 12 A clÜmÏT sUbw^'^ulw'wtot St *»™ a‘t*i.*7. 200 at 157, 100

Tow nshl p‘ *on1J an! ‘ *41 • Mt* The ..cense Vli *.Mt “Ule * 1W0

V1 „„„ 0eW,„. „.i = îi"ï BBS »....«■• «. JTJVSV&SXtSS * S «' a ~ *• «

.. K "

property of east of Malvern, escheat *VD. to 4 stocker,. 6*o bv ,, p,r cent. Sixty per cent.. 560 at ». m at*». „'
Scarboro. half-mile ea Raldam alKV ^^ch. at ,3.25: 1 hull. 131» lbs... at vhich'i. required, would have been ' N^., Scntla-SOP at 61», 5(-t „ 61%. Frown Rewrva-lOO at -89. 1» «
Sale on Feb. -«• . all trams at ,,75 1» butchers. 68» tos. each. «1 13.4..: 6 , (h p wa, a surplus «f 1« ,, s2. sno at M\. "60 at «1%. loo at 62%, to» j 3ts» *« - 1 - V--' ,t 91L

......... ... ■£—1 ;
car* at Markham-road. 9

YORK. Feb: 11.—Beeves—Receipts, 
sale; feeling, nominally 11NEW 

757 bead; none on 
steady.

10
28%29lbs., at *6.25; 

m lbs. each, ai *3.60; 1 springer. 
; springer. *4:1; 1 springer, *41; 1
er 83.3 Bought cue load on order. 

McDonald & Halligan sold 19 butchers.
eacli. at *5.10 per cwt.: 5 hutch- 

each, at *5; 4 butchers, 1215 
... *5.25: 2 butchers. 1250 lbs. 

... *5.50; 2 butchers, 1175 lbs each,
al *5 35- 17 butchers, 1006 lbs. each, at 84..o, 
4 butchers. 107» lbs. each, at^ S<;»>jhB.,hutcb- 

104» lbs. each

.3.50
le. fine
$1.00,

160 head; none on sale. 8» 77Fonrlh Victim of Fire.
MONTREAL. Feb. 11.—Gertrude 

Slack, the 19-year-old daughter of W. 
G. Slack, treasurer of the Belt Tele
phone Co., died to-day as the result of 
injuries sustained .three week» «go 
when three of her sisters were burned 
to death. <

Calves—Receipts.
Feeling, ’unchanged'.

S' eep and Lambs—Receipts. 414. ; sheep, 
nominally steady: lambs, firm. Buffalo 
lambs, 85 to 92 lbs., average, sold at *i.S0 

wt.

Prices quoted are for outside points :

wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota-
.2.60

1000 at 52%, 500 at 52%, oOO at 52%, BOO at 
62%. 1000 at 52%. 100 ‘

„ .... at 52% 500 at 53, 100 
at 52%, 50» at 62%, 4000 at 62%, IV» at 63,

Peterson Lake—500 at 30%. 500 at 30%, 500 
at 3ff%, 500 at 80%. 50» at .30%. 500 at30%.
560 al .30%. 150(1 at 31%, 500 at 31, 1000 gt

i 31% 100 at 30%. 1500 at 30%, 3000 at 30%, aOO
1 at 30%, 200 at 31%, 300 Oat 30%, 100 at 31,

300 at 31. 900 at 80%. 5000 at 30%. Buyers 
ninety day»—100» at 32, 2000 at 32

Silver Queen—100 at 68, oO at 68. 200 at 
72 500 at 70%. 500 at 70%. 500 at 71. 500 at 71.

Silver Leaf—600 at 11%, 1000 at 11%. 600 
at 11%.

Silver Bar—500 at 60.
Temlskaming—100

1
» '

Spi’ing
tlons.

47%49
1195 lbs. 
ers, 1200 lbs. 
lbs. eacli. at 
each, at

6 60 6 r52%, 500 at
:;VS9 at 52%. 500 at 52%
r> 23 21%

16% at 53. 500 
at 53. 10U0Barley-No. 2. 58%c outside, sellera; No. 

*X 57c sellers; No. 3. sellers, ale C.P.K.. 
feed, 52%c seller» M.C.R.

per c
Hogs—. , , ,

Feeling, nominally iilgbeif
( harlrrcd Executor, Administrator, eje. 

Estates Managed.
Money to loan on Real Estate.

Receipis. 1946 bead; none un sale.
it 42
26% 26%Oats—No. 2 white. 47c bid. 5c rale. To

ronto: last March: 45%c bid, 6c rate, lo- 
ronto' 46c sellers. 5c rate. Toronto. No. 
2 mixed. 44%c bld G.T R.; No. 3 white, 
g0i££ bid. Be rate, Toronto.

bid, C.P R . west ; 67c bld, G.

EAST m’F“"LaF‘bAÆu.e. firm; 

P vSîls-RewIpt'f 'l°06* head :

^àlteeh^d^Latî,^Receipt. 4200 head:

mixed, $-.50 to $5.-5.

1618Meehan
250290

j. M. McWHINNEY,utids, : .8.43% 8.30
. 6.55 . 6.51 
. 41% 41
. 98% 98

»active and
General Manager.5tf

Rye—67%c
ft.R., west. _______

gran—$21-50 bid, track. Toronto, in bar»-

59■Towels, 
ng ser
ti x 40

Every year each one of u* 
consumes 15 
Science says.
— More than a pound a- 
mondu
Just as well to have it purç. 

Your grocer will tell 
you there’s nothing 

purer than

i r

lbs. of salt—Buckwheat—No. 2, 59%c sellers, outside,

O.T.R.'c.
’u^kish 
fringed 
towels 

t pair,

Peas-No. 2. 88c outside, bid.

iSnSi
strong bakers . 8n,30. "calves*'^lô4 *8: "tucker,

Winter wheat-No. 2 wliite. 3L02% bid. »n(1 feeders. 33 to 35A0. e( weak to

E2. Bi SaTUFwesLd»i.03Nôf:
P M _______ , Ko ^krn«.,3«5Ù u. 86 65; pigs. $5.25 to 36.46;

, «ssawarxoS-rsTMai'-a. V», sss
r> o in 5c lower : sheep. \ t7
C R' ----- ------ *6.25 In 87.75: yeurling*. *» •>' *J-

ur|4i.|i ( aiili* IHaekete»
LONDON- i-Vb. V lb!

bwf ",,ot-
ed at 9%C to 10%e P«r lb._____

w

■a

Arliiug 

k at WindsV3^Toronto Sugar- Market.
Ft. Tto.wrejue sugars tne q |n

' fulluws: Granulated *4 oH I • ewt.
barrels, and Nu- 1 go f l0r deitv-
!.. barrels. These prices a«e for 
ery here. Car lots, oe less.

''"'■‘."“Yuly «!■«*
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[GOW GANDA
I K»v« 6 clsiois in Gow Gsoda. Al.o 3 
surveyed claime in MILLER LAKE eec- 
tion, good location, all diabase formation. 
Very reasonable term».
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Make the fr$ost of Valentine s Day

We have some of the cleverest lltfaillMiri ^
* ideas that the Valentine makers v

of two continents have evolved. •. 
i On sale on the first floor.
I The Picture Department offers a 

selectioh of new ideas for Valen
tines alsr, in a mere lasting form.

J90. norl 
Meal loca 
feet frontSIMPSONStore Closes Daily at

5.30 p.rtu

H.H, H. TOWBH.
President Ben«

J. WOOD, Manager.

¥.
I 01y *

■E3S4;
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In the Mens Store
OOK over this Saturday list of 

special offerings. Take stock 
of your appearance, remember
ing that the end of the winter 
is apt to find a man a little 
shabby: Remember also that 
the énd of this winter is the 
best time to buy to the best 
economical advantage for ne 
winter. When it comes to tur 
coats this consideration is 
portant.

Violets for St. Valentines Day The February Prices on Hosiery Save
You Time, Work, Patience and Money
YOU buy Stockings in the February Hosiery Sale at prices 
1 which make it cheaper to buy new ones than mend old ones 

if you place even the slightest value on your own time.
You choose from» the over-production of the best mills in Eu- 
and the stockings cost YOU less than they'cost the - ladies of

$
<

là25cSingle Violets, large bunches, for
Carnations, Daffodils, Tulips, Roses, etc., at moderate prices. T\

Also
Phone direct to department.
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New Neckwear From New York

1T-» Y freshening uu your appearance with a deft touch of B two yo“nfav efiet a veritable transformation. Ee- 
oenisl the passing of the winter by some little note of 
pring fashioti, like a piece of this new neckwear.

“Net” Bows, "in white. Each,

im-
rope
France, Germany and England.

There is plenty of choice, the goods are perfect, qualities
we mean the Simp- 

If you are used 
our figures

Sale of Men’s Fnr-trim- 
nied Overcoats. Regular $15 
and $16.50, clearing Saturday, 
$11.95.

Regular $6.50 ^
S to 34. Clear-mings to matety 

to $10.50. Sizes 
ing, Saturday, $4.9»».

Boys’ Suita.

Special

are
New

25c to 75c. . „ _
New “Embroidered" Mull Bows, 

In all white. Each, 25c to 75c.
NEW NECK RUCHINGS FOR SAT

URDAY. V.»
Net Ruchings, in white, ecru and 

black. Per yard, 15c, 25c to 50c. 
Lisse Ruchings, in white, cream,.

Per yard, 20c to

“Ascot” Stocks, in white 
and fancy ■ mercerized vesting.New standard. When we quote the regular price 

son price as regularly understood in this store, 
to prices elsewhere the saving will be bigger than

37 only Men’s Fur-trimmed

ed black Engi.sh nearer cloth, 
sof rich black shade, smooth, lus- 
t-ous finish, lined with, a heavy 
quilted Italian lining; cut in dou
ble-breasted style, finished with 
a deep shawl collar of full-furred 
German otter, and double row oL 
barrel buttons, with frog fasten
ers down front, will fasten close 
to throat in stormy weather; an 
excellent, comfortable, storm-re- 
slster, presenting the exact ap
pearance • of the high-class fur- 
lined garment, with every re
quirement combined. Sizes 36 
to 46. Regular prices $1590 
and $16.50, clearing Saturday, 
$11.95.
Men’s Navy Blue and Black Eng

lish Worsted Suite. Special 
price Saturday, $8.00.
Men’s Imported English Wor

sted Suits, in navy blue and 
black, a fine, firm, rich-finished 
twill worsted, a material suit
able for dress or business wear, 
made in single and double-breast
ed sack style, cut on the new 
spring model, showing the new 
details of fashion, nicely finish
ed. carefully tailored, fine trim
mings and durable mohair lin- I ings. Sizes 36 to 44. Extra spe- . 

I dial value, Saturday, $8.00.
115 pairs Men’s English Wor- I sted Pants, a fine Englisn trous- I erlng, of close, firm weave, in 

I quiet and subdued stripe pat- I terns, also some fancy lighter 
I mixtures In dark grounds. The 
I colorings are the' latest and most I fashionable, cut in perfect-fit- I ting style, extra well tailored, hip I and side pockets. Regular prices 
I $3.26 and $3.50. Sizes 32 to 44.
I Clearing Saturday $1.08.

pique
Each, 25c to 50c.

\ew "Hunting ..
and fancy mercerized vesting.

Boys’ Two-piece Double-breast-

srtrrmaterials, in grey and fawn 
shades, with some fancy check 
and broken stripe?. The latest. 
New York make, handsome in 
appearance and nicely finished 
In every detail, plain and bloom
er pants, finest linings. Sizes 
to fit 8 to 12 years. Regular 
$6.50 to $8.75. Clearing, Sat
urday, $5.00.
Men’s “Better Class’’ Shirts, les* 

than 1-8 price—$1.50, $1.25 
k and $i .00 values, Saturday 

60c.

n-
Stocks, in white

'pique
^a.\ew2“Gibson”'"Tailored Stocks, in 

' white fancy mercerized voting, and 
Plain linen. Each, 25c to 50c.
1 New “Gibson” Stocks, of fine Val
enciennes and guipure lace. Each,
"^New ^Gthson.” Stocks. of_ white 
embroidered mutl and baby Irish 

Each, 50c to $1.50.
“Jabots” of soft mm. rnd 

Valenciennes and Clunÿ laces.
Each, 50c to $1.50.

“Jabots” of Bretonne net.

1
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Girls’ and Boys' Black C-flBi 
2-1 Ribbed Hose, English ma^Kl 
hie heel and toe. Regular. 3w < 
Hosiery Sale price, Satut-dayTj*.. 

MEN’S SOCKS.

Men’s Fancy Lisle Thread Socks, 
fancy patterns and dropstitch effects. 
Regular 30c, Hosiery Sale-price, Sat
urday, pair, 19c.

ecru and colors. Women’s Fine Imported Lisle Regular $1.50, Hosiery 
thread Hose, silk embroideries, Saturday, pair, 98c. 
laces, fancy patterns, and plain black, 
also fancy colors. Regular 50c, Hos
iery Sale price, Saturday, 35c; 3 
pairs, $1.00.

Women’s Fine Lisle Thread Hose, 
all newest goods, in embroideries, 
làces and plain colors. Regular 60c,
Saturday Hosiery Sale price 29c.

Women’s Silk Hose, imported 
black, aky, pink, tan and brown.

75c.
Chiffon Ruchings, in. black, cream, 

white, ecru and colors. Per yard, 
30c to 75c. *

Tulle Ruching, in black, white, 
and colors. Per yard, 35c to

eve
ou-

T .40c,
Men’s Black Cashmere Full Fash- 

Regular 40c, Hosiery
lace.

New toned Socks.
Sale price, Saturday* 23c.

Men's Fine Shot SU it and Wool 
Socks. Regular 65c, Hosiery Sale 
price, Saturday, 35c, 3 pairs $1.00.

cream 
65cfine

Valenciennes Lace Ruching, in 
white or Ivory. Per yard, 20c to 50c.

Men's Fine Imported Lisle Thread 
Socks, new embroideries and fancy 

Regular 35c, 40c, HosieryEach,*25c to $1.00. colors.
Sale price, Saturday, pair, 25c. 1500, that's all, of Standard 

Fabrics, and high-grade work
manship throughout: made by 
well-known and reliable shirt 
makers. The assortment of de
signs and styles is broad enough 
to allow the most fastidious to 
choose. Sizes 14 to 18. Rjegular 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, Satur
day, 69c.
Clearing out the odd lines of 

Men's Winter Underwear, $1 
Garments for 59c.

«.

1Some Samples of the New Suits for Women
fYN Saturdav we are going to forestall the new season a little by a 
Vy sale of sample Suits. Only a limited number, but they are new 
and the news is interesting if only on that score. Better come first 
thing in the morning and see them while they are all here. •

Ladies’ Suits, Samples and Oddments, Regular Prices $25, $35,
$40, $45 and $50, Saturday all at $15.

New $1 Silks Selling at 69cV
m

RICH SATIN DUCHESSE.

- rich SATIN MBEBTYS. 

RICH SATIN MESSALINES.
4 w

«000 vards of the most fashionable Dress Satins just received from 
Ivons France high-class dress satins, ideal draping qualities, correct 

' ._ *L.f oresent styles in all the newest shades, including empire, 
yZV ^moke boise rose taupe amethyst, bisque, maize, pale pinks, pale 
fcT&JST'Æ sapphlr.. i-ee.da, =,. wnj
browns and greens, also ivory, cream and black. Regular value *i.uu. 
Special for Saturday's selling, 69c.

Scotch
shirts
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2 50 garments only, 
wool, in broken lines of 
and drawers; some shirts 
double breast and back;

counter soiled ; odd d 
only of our best quality 
lined ; in the lot are sizdri 34 to 
42. Regular to $1.00 per gar- 

Saturday, per garmeùt,

iÜ■# are
Just 75 only Imported Ladies’ Suits, samples and oddments cf the 

best materials, English serges, French Venetians, striped worsteds, broad
cloth-finished cloths and fancy worsteds. The colors are green, navy, 
black wine, grey and brown, plain and stripes. There are both tight and 
semi-fitting coats, long and medium lengths, silk and satin lined. Straight 
and cutaway ofcats, trimmed with tailored strappings of self, and silk lap
els; others strictly tailored. Some have gored, others circular skirts, 
trimmed with strappings of self and novelty button? to match coat. We 
intend to clear these samples and oddments at the ridiculous price of ...

Regular values are $25.00, $35.00, H40.00, $45.00 and $60.00.

a few 
rawers 
fleece-

3
Eare

!

$15.00 i$1.25 BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETA SILK, 93c.
ment.
59c.Elth Black Taffeta Dress Silk, 1 yard wide, fine mousseline finish, 

unfading black, splendid wearing quality. Regular value $1.25, No phone or mail orders ffll-deep full 
special for Saturday’s selling, 93c. 4 ed.

Fur Coats and Caps.
Men’s Wallaby, Wombajt, Cor

sican Larhb and Wolfskin Fur 
Coats, full 50 inches lonjg, and 
deep roll collars. Regular up to 
$33.00, Saturday $20.00.

Men’s Gernran Otter Flir Col
lars, made from No. 1 skins, 
best finish. Regular $6.00, Sat- 
ur<|ay $3.08.

Mon’s Persian Lamb Caps, 
wedge shape. No. 1 glosdy even 
curl skins. Regular up to $12, 
Saturday, $8.45.

4 w:New Model Waists at Popular Prices on Sale Saturday
pointed sleeves, trimmed with ruffle of silk 
and chiffon, supplied In black, ecru, brown, 
taupe, green and Copenhagen, Japanese silk 
linings to match. Saturday, $8.95.

New Model Waist of soft chiffon taffeta 
silk, black only, strictly tailored effect, high
pointed collar and sleeves, entire waist of all-over tucking, box 
pleats in front, trimmed with large silk buttons. Special, $5.00.

Tv

The Sale of Silverwarei i, For man 
At civ'e 
With ho 
Sternal

A very handsome model, In fine white or 
net; entire waist of fine pin tucking,ecru

front elaborately trimmed with points of 
heavy Cluny insertion,edged with silk bands, 
dainty collar and new directoire sleeves, lin
ed with heavy Japanese silk. Special, $2.95.

Fancy Stripe Net Wftist, in new design, 
with V-shaped yoke, high pointed collar and

Boys’ Overcoats. Regular , $6.50 
to $10.50, clearing Saturday, 
$4.95.
69 only Boys' Overcoats, fine 

English grey cheviots and hand
some mixed fancy tweed coat
ings, imported materials, made 
in perfect fitting Chesterfield 
style, finished with black velvet 
collar, and fine linings and trim-

f t
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J fi Simpson’s King’s
Court Stationery

I New Arrivals in Dress Goods Dept
m TV/ E’VE prepared on such a scale this year that unless 

W yo.u come and see the goods gradually as they ar
rive. we despair of your ever seeing them at all. And we 
want-you to see everything because we’re proud of every 
weave and shade.

I ___  V .

Dining-Room Furniture Costs Little 
Here on, Saturday '

npHANKS to the February-
Sale prices ! this sale of- JmFjHejH

Linen Note Paper and Envelopes, 
something new in Linen Writing Pa
per, at a very low price.

Note Paper, put up in 5-quire pack
ages (120 sheets), with a neat and 
artistic designed wrapper, a beautiful 
paper for everyday correspondence. 
Price, per package, 25c. or. per quire, 
7 , ’ /

Envelopes, put up in packages of 
26, well gutamed and with the new 
long pointed flap. Prlçjg, per pack
age, 6c.

Note—Note Paper or Envelopes 
can be secured separate at any time 
to match your “left-over stock”—a 
standard, staple line.1-

\ n| 11v\
1\1 GOES

Chiffon and Suede Broadcloths, Pastel Broadcloths, In chiffon and 
suede finishes; Directoire Satin Uloths, Empire Satin Cloths, Satin ”Prin
cesse” Satin Cloths; the season’s most fashionable fabrics for dresses and 
suits The Broadcloths are beautifully finished, with a permanent lustre, 
which remains after sponging. The Satin Cloths have a brilliant lustre, 
which Is guaranteed to remain no matter liow hard the wehr. These fa
brics are very suitable either for house or street wear, ami are unequalled 
for the- stylish tailored suit. In each quality a choice assortment of new 
spring shades, rich shades of amethyst, taupe, stone grey$ elephant and 
smoke grey, rose, laurel, wood browns, golden tans, lilac, wisteria, etc. 
Pastel shades in delicate shell pinks, peach, pearl grey, sky. mauve, tur
quoise, etc. These fabrics are guaranteed uncrushable and unspottable. 
See the special display In our extensive Dress Goods Department. Prices, 
$1.00, $1.23, $1.50 per yard.

Special showing of Black Broadcloths, in chiffon, suede and peon 
ishes; absolutely unfading blacks, and guaranteed to retain their lustre 
after sponging. Priestley’s satin cloths, in blacks, are unequalled for dye 
and finish, beautiful fabrics for gowns and suits, guaranteed permanent, 
rich, full blacks. Saturday selling, $1.00, $1.26, $1.50.
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fers a big saving on Furniture < 
for every room in the house.
We pick on dining rooms <f 
merely by way of specific illus- | 
tration. j

30 sets Dining Chairs, beautiful de- $ 
signs In quartered oak frames, golden < 
finish, richly polished, , full box seats, 
strongly braced, shaped legs, with claw
feet, back and seat upholstered In .genuine leather, In sets of £ 
one arm and five small chairs. Regular $48.00, Saturday 
February Sale, $32.50.

25 sets Dining Chairs, solid quartered oak fra nies', hand-# 
some panel backs, seats all-over upholstered In greem leather, 
attractive and durable, in sets of one arm and five small chairs. Regular 
$31 00, Saturday February Sale, $22.75.

’ ~ *
50 jets Dining Chairs, solid oak frames, quartered oak backs, four baud- | 

some designs, padded seats, upholstered in genuine green leather, in sets of ] 
one arm and five small chairs. Regular $19.60, Saturday February Sale, 
$14.00. .

A
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<7Groceries tor SaturdayT ET us run over a few o tlie saving prices in this 

J-4 sale pickediat random. Hundreds and hundreds 
of prices—all of them underpriced in similar propor
tion for this, our first February Sale in the new store.

i
fln-2000 lbs. Fresh’ Creamery Butter, 

j White Clover Brand, per lb., 30c.
I Canned Fruit,- in quart gem jar, 
Raspberries,
Plums, Pineapple, per jar, 20c. 

Baker’s Cocoa, 1-2-lb. tin, 22c.
4000 lbs. Finest California Seeded 

Raisins, in 1-lb. package, 3 pack
ages 25c.

One car Fancy Navel Orange?, 
j large size, sweet and seedless, regu- 

j lar 35c, per dozen, 28c. ?
Redpath’s Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs., 25c.

uPeaches,Cherries,$3.50 and $4.00 Dessert Sets, , . . .
. . v. . $2.95 

$3.75 Spoon Trays, Saturday 2.95
1.98

1.98
$3.00 Bread Trays, Satur-daÿ 1.98 
$6.00 Bake Dishes, Saturday 5.00

$14.00 Tea Sets, Saturday.-.$7.93 
$20.00 Tea Sets, Saturday.
$18.00 Tea Sets, Saturday.

. $36.76 Tea Sets. Satu/day. 30.00 
$6.50 Fruit Dishes. Saturday 4.05 
$6.00 Bake Dishes, Saturday 4.00 
$S.50 Salad Bowls, Saturday 6.00

Saturday.14.00
12.00 v$3.50 Fern Pots. Saturday. 

$3.00 Cake Baskets, Satur
day i $2.25 Corsets Saturday ’$ 1.25

C ATURDAY ypu will have a chance to secure one of the 
i3 season’s newest models at almost Half Price. This 
lot came our way at a substantial reduction from a well- 
known manufacturer, and Saturday we will pass them on 
to you. Phone orders filled while goods last.

IJ Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns j 
at Clearing Prices

Clearing three pretty styles Of La
dles’ Flannelette Uowns, made of ex
tra quality plain white or pink ' or 
fancy striped flannelette, handsome
ly tr|mmed, with lace or embroidery, 
made full and large, lengths 56, 6k, 
60 inches. Regular value $1.50, Sat-? 
urday to clear at 93c.

Gloves—Men’s and Boys’ 5000 tins Heather Brand Sweet 
Wrinkle Peas, small and tender,. 3 
tins, 23c. _

Canned beans, Golden Wax, 
tva fine; Canada Pride Brand, 3 tins, 
23c.
. Malta Vita Cereal, 3 packages, 25c.

Imported Pickle*,, Rowan’s, li2- 
pint bottle, assorted, per bottle, 10c.

Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs., 25c, j
Candy, 500 lbs. Peppermint Chips. - 

per lb., 8 c .

Popular Fiction at a Popular PriceMen’s Tan Mocha Wool Lined 
Gloves, gore wrist, dome fasteners. 
Regular 75c, Saturday, pair, 25c. 

Men’s and Boys’. Wool Gloves and 
Regular 35<-.. Saturday,

GIRL3Ô0 pairs Ladies’ Fine.,Corsets, made of fine white coutil, medium high 
bust,, long extension hips, back 16 inches long,’ long straight fCont, filled 
-with all rustproof steels, 4 wide side steels, 4 fine plain elastic garters, ’With 
rubber buttons, trlipmed. *lth lace, silk ribbon and satin bow. Sizes 18 to 
26 inches. Regular value $2.25, Saturday $1.25 a pair.

ex-

A LARUE shipment of recent -popular fiction has just 
been received, in cloth bindings, which have sold 

tor $1.10,and $1.20, now classified as “rebounds” 
the popular price of 50 cents.

A few of the latter titles are

Will Se I
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Ladies’ Gloves—Swede 

and Cashmere
Women’s Wrist Length Undressed 

Suede Finished Black Kid Gloves, 
dome fasteners, sizes 5 1-2 to 6 3-4. 
Saturday, pair, 49c. '

J

Millinery for Saturday
"The Younger Set,” "Lavender and stark ”

Old l.ace," "RusaMnd at Red Gate,”
"Satan Sanderson," "Tlr* Pr-inc-css zarr’
Passes," "The Lady of the Mount, ” Clover,”
Brewgiers Millions," “Doctor Luke, “Nancy Stair,” “The Snol 

of the Labrador,, "The Blazed Trail,” | others; bound in cloth 
•Beverley of Graustark,” ”Grau-| volume ciotn.

"The Colonel of the Red Huz* 
Half a Rogue," HHgs la à 

"The Flg-htlng Chance,'4m 
lers," and* 

Price, 30c a |

Nearly 60 new Silk Half, made on the newest spring shapes, in 
tuybans and other styles, will be ready for Saturday morning. They will 
be in black, with jet trimmings, and colors with flower trimming. Special 
Saturday, $4.50.

2 LBS. COFFEE, 35c.Wall Papers for Saturday The merit of this blend of Coffee
” It is a 

Fresh roasted, in the
Iis instantly recognized, 

price marvel." 
bean, ground pure or with chicory. : 

. Saturday, 2 lbs., 35fc.

2360 rplls Parlor, Dining Room 
and Hall Papers, good colorings, red, 
green, blue and light shades. Regu
lar to 3 5c,. Saturday, 22c.

Women’s Black Cashmere Gloves, 
for present, wear, wrist, length, dome 

Regular 35c,
I

fasteners, all sizes. 
Saturday, pair, 20c.

j»
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PROBABILITIES.

Lower Ukn and Georctan Bar— 
Fresh weaterlr winds i fair and moder
ately cold» some local anew florrlee.
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